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♦ ♦£(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—It is understood 

that as the result of this afternoon’s 
sitting of the
all of the provinces, with the exception 
of British Columbia, have agreed to 
drop their claims for special consider
ation and to go in on the general de- compensation for tht^fi 
mand for a per capita Increase. and lakes, whloh Ce withheld from

Ontario was one of the last to come them by the terms of the acts admit- 
to this agreement. Premier Whitney ting them to the Dominion The Jst- 
maintatned that Ontario was the larg- ern provinces have the inland fisheries 
est contributor in proportion to its British Columbia wants special treat- 

» ; rlVeme°,f th,e ™ went for the extra expense of adminis-
S „ therefore be tering its affairs owing to the moun-

sidv but it c aim!5. *f taln0US nature of the province and the
sidy but it claimed to have received great extent of its territory. These
ess help toward railway construction are some of the things which the pro- 

Provinces. Therefore j vincial representatives have had to en- 
Mr. Whitney was willing to accept the counter and have the federal authorl- 
increaee provided for under the Que- . ties recognize
bee resolutions provided he was allow- Tomorrow "the provincial ministers 
ed to reserve his right to apply for meet at ten and the federal ministry 
w°re- He was charged with wanting will meet them an hour later to 
both his share of the increase, and to ,-ider the clause if it is ready for them. 
ro*1” hto grievance. He has since If not the conference wiil continue
*b.a'ь. Pf °Ufh he tU an agreement is arrived, or until
said that he cannot agree to g ve up ,t la tound it is uaelea8 t0 ,0° talk 
the control of deep water fisheries, as over the ease longer иш
the other provinces are, until he has 
taken the opinion of his colleagues.
The federal government wants the un
divided jurisdiction over Lake Erie 
fisheries along the international boun
dary.

Premier McBride wants the special 
claims of British Columbia for larger 
subsidy left to be adjusted by a com
mission of valuation. The «other mem
bers of the conference are unanimous
ly opposed to this. They are willing to 
recommend the federal government to 
grant British Columbia fifty per cent, 
more than its real proportion of thé al- 

, lowanee for civil administration, but 
théy insist that the amount shall be 
specified and not left open for valua-- - 
tion.

Though he has not yet said so the be
lief is that Premier McBride will con
cede the point and accept the extra 
compensation the other provinces are 
•willing to concede to him owing to the 
difficult nature of his country. Pre
mier McBride is not as definitely will
ing as the eastern provinces to give up 
his claim to a share of the control of 
the coast fisheries. However, this is 
another point which he is expected to 
concede.

British Columbia, Quebec and Prince 
Edward Island ate all willing to give 
up their tax on commercial travellers, 
which the federal ministers have indi
cated will be necessary before they can 
expect increases.

Each of the provincial premiers came 
to Ottawa with a desire for an in
crease of the provincial allowance.
They found themselves in agreement 
on this point and passed a resolution 
giving expression to it. Each of the 
oremiers, however, had up his sleeve a 
carefully prepared case showing that 
his province was entitled to special 
consideration, and each of them has 
attempted to convince the other mem
bers of the conference that his case 
should have the unanimous support of 
the members. The result has been a 
general recognition of the fact that 
they must agree to get anything from 
ihe Dominion government, that they 
must not ask for more than can be 
reasonably granted, and that there 
must be give and take among them in 
the preparation of their case.

This is what has kept them talking 
for the better part of tha week. The 
task has not proved an easy one.
Prince Edward Island does not want 
to have its subsidy reduced to the pre
sent proportion of its population. The 
other provinces want an increase in 
proportion
New Brunswick wants 
it <s claimed the Dominion owes on ac
count of fisheries and wants a clause 
submitted to the judicial committee of

the privy council for the division of 
the Halifax fishery award. Quebec and 
Ontario want special consideration in 
proportion to their size and do not 
Want to part with any of their author
ity over railroads.

-4 -l2 (Special to the Sun.)-
TORONTO, Oct. 11—George W. Fow- 

1er, M. P„ who is wanted in the in
surance investigation, arrived from the 
west at 10.30 tonight. He said he was 
on a business trip and had no desire ta 
avoid giving evidence.r 2.

Matthew Wilson, K. C., <old the in
surance commissioners this mornlnff 
that he considered «Chancellor Boyd'a 
statement regarding transactions re-, 
lating to information of. Great West 
Land Company was inaccurate, and he 
accounted for this result of the chan- . 
cellor confusing two private discus
sions witness had with him, one while 
Wilson, Foster and McGillivray were 
intending to put their own money into 
lands, and second after it had been de-j 
elded to get Union Trust to finance the' 
whole enterprise.

Shepley read from the evidence ot 
Sir John Boyd emoh&tlc statements re
garding his conception of the transac
tions, but Wilson still held that Boyd 
had full u.- «erslanding of the matter 
V the tin- , but whej* giving his evi
dence to e commission had got two 
convers. mixed Up. Wilson also
said h'.. - not know that Pope and
Foviv, .".. kept «7,000 acres out of the 
200,000 for the benefit of their own syn
dicate, nor that 8.640 
ferred to supplement 113,000 originally 
handed over were from lands culled by 
Pope and Fowler.

He thought propriety of dealings of 
directors with their 
on circumsti 
a man wq|i 
also of a ttu 
property 
Witness:

Provincial Conference

4Manitoba, >Sas
katchewan and Albert want financial 
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roughened by the heavy gale, 
blew all day. The body was 
d with mud, great cakes of 
Hied every pocket, and it had 
in under the clothes in large 

es. When examined it was 
hat the watoh Gorham carried 
іе, but a piece of the chain and 
rm still remained. The key to 
re which he carried was also 

On the body were found 
ts, a few small papers, a couple 
lel samples, a pair of scissors, 
perfume bottle, memorandum 
1er books.
i taken out of the water Steeves 
e flesh was quite white and he 
asily recognize the remains 
f Gorham, with whom he was 
quainted. The body became 
discolored when exposed to the 
1 was unrecognizable when 
to Moncton. A large bruise on 
side of the forehead was about 

y mark of the two weeks' 
in the waters of the river, 

he body was found the collar 
d unfastened in one side, con- 
the story of the boys who 
«Bins just after 
1 from the wharf. They said 
one side the collar stood up, 

It was a habit of Gorham’s to 
в collar unbuttoned on one side 
the time strengthened the be- 
t it was his body which had 
in in the water, 
ifternoon at low tide on the 
st at the spot where the body 
a by the boys, a hard hat was 
artially buried in the mud, 
believed to be that of the de- 

although his name was not 
in it, as had been supposed, 
found at the spot where the 
Ю saw the hat following the 
the day of the drowning and 

disappear. The inquest was 
id until tomorrow night and 
ral takes place Tuesday after- 
, reward of one hundred del- 
been offered for the finding o<

PREMIER BLAMED acres trans- «

SUMMERSIOE. P. E. ISLAND
Showing the Principal Parts of the Town—The Shadowed Part Indicates Approxim

ately the Path of the Fire.

uiy depended 
d that where - 

6r of a bank and 
,ny the latter could 

money from the bapÿ.1 
d this , was true, and1 %IN NEWFOUNDLAND

The above is a pi*n of the town of 
Bummerelde, the shaded portion show
ing the section over which the fire 
swept.

gate- from the - The build-
ing went like. tinder, and the fiâmes 
crossed the street arid proceeded #1 a
north west direction swiftly blazing out 
a path through the wooden buildings. 
With one steam engine, two hand en
gines and buckets, * the townsmen 
fought the flames gallantly but not 
very effectively. The tank soon dried 
up, açd then the waters of the harbor 

resorted to, valuable time being 
lost in shifting the hose. The latter 
became too short necessitating another 
shift to a second tank, while the flames 
marched madly on. Finding the sit
uation desperate Mayor Compton wir
ed to Mayor Baton, of Charlottetown, 

* for aid. The latter quickly responded, 
and four hours later a relief train 
with 15 firemen and a fire engine ar
rived. This relief was welcome, but 
the fire practically burned itself out, 
the last building to go being the com
bined court house and Jail, the prison
ers being given their liberty. There 
was a clean space between this build
ing and adjoining houses, so the rest 
of the town was saved.

About sixty buildings were burned, 
eluding the freight house with a 
small quantity of goodà valued at one 
thousand dollars; the county court 
house and Jail, twenty thousand; elec
tric light station, thirty thousand;

______  Episcopal church, parsonage hall and
H. E. I„ Oct. 11.— school, ten thousand: Baptist church, 

rhis town is mourning tonight over four thousand; Christian church, four 
the destruction of the residential sec- thousand; Clark, Plaza, Seaman, Eu- 
tlon a mile long and a quarter of a reka hotels, each two thousand; Strath- 
mile wide, by the worst fire in the his- cona Hotel, owned by A. McKinnon 
tory of this place. It broke out at ten Coleman, five thousand; Russ Hotel, J. 
last night In the railway freight shed . B. Russ, three thousand; Mawley Hotel, 
at the edge of the town during a fierce \ Miss Mawley, five thousand; residence,

eteAsicl^it^opleJncluding Mrs. JJfckey, 
aged 90, were removed on stretchers.

eaah awl—q«ar , factory, lumber yard, 
owned By Percy Tanton. eight thou
sand; re
sand dollars, owned respectively by 
Waugh, Alex. Waugh, Robert Waye, 
William Gould, William Clark, Robert 
W. Sharpe, S. M. Hicks, Mrs. McDoug
all, A. W. P. Gourlie, William Bre- 
haut, Thomas Glover; ten properties, 
John MacDonald; ten properties, Angus 
McKinnon, Neil McKinnon; residences, 
each ten thousand,
Rogers, Mrs. Dempsey, Mayor McKin
non, Mrs. John Munro; residences, fif
teen hundred each, George Godkin, M. 
P. P„ Wm. Brown, Mrs. Dr. Bearisto, 
Mrs. Whitney, J. A. Brace, Dr. Doyle, 
Dr.J. F. McNeil, J. A.Collett; residences 
five thousand each, F. W. Strong 
and Miss Mary Strong, three resid
ences owned by John McKay, four 
thousand; residence thirty-five hun
dred, Mrs. J. A. Gourlie; residence, 
three thousand, Charles Rogers; 
warehouse, John Dickison, fifteen hun
dred; Willard Hall, two thousand; 
house, five hundred, John Noonan; 
houses eight hundred, Capt. Olsen, 
Mrs. Peter Llnkin, Robert Holman; 
two houses and warehouse, three 
thousand, Nelson Bishop; coal shed 
and coal, Joseph Read & Co., one thou
sand; several barns and a number of 
small buildings owned by Lefurgey 
estate, five thousand. The total loss 
will be between $150,000 and $200,000, 
with sixty thousand insurance.

■each valued at a thou-ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Oct. ll.-The cab
inet met tonight to consider the advis
ability of a policy of pronouncement The numbers refer to the following

places :

pley presseover and had one arm broken by a 
fire engine.

The Prebyterian church and resi
dence of J. H. Bell, sr., M. P„ 
saved, largely by the assistance of the 
Charlottetown

companies, 
a real reason why he, Foster and Mc- 
Gfllivary did not continue to finance 
their own half of the land affair even 
though otligr parties could not finance 
theirs and had to borrow from the 
Trust Co. Witness said McGilUvary 
would have had to mortgage his lands 
and also that no company would under
take to finance half the enterprise but 
would take “all or none."

Wilson also explained the transaction 
in connection with the purchase of the 
Pope-Fowler option, and said he was 
willing to abide by the décision of Elli
ott G. Stevenson as to the desirability 
of returning to the Union Trust Co. 
337 L2 shares of stock in the Great 
West Land Company, which had been 
surrendered..

n for
аз

against the modus vivendi between the 
British and American governments re
lative to the Newfoundland fishing 
grounds. Leading fish merchants also 
.met tonight and adopted resolutions 
adverse to the modus vivendi. The 
gan of the opposition blames the 
mier for the whole trouble, declaring 
that the people of this colony do not 
want to quarrel with Americans, but 
the premier is forcing the fight to ob
tain revenge upon American fishermen 
because his reciprocity project 
blocked. Official circles deny the state
ments appearing in a London despatch 
to the effect that Newfoundland will 
not consent to an equitable compro^ 
mise on the fishery question. They ii 
sist that the modus vivendi is absolute
ly irequltable in that it allows Ameri
cans to hire colonists, which Is a con
cession exceeding their treaty rights 
and one wholly unwarranted.

were
X—The P. E. I. Railway freight sheds 

in which the fire started.
1— Skating rink.
2— Bank of New Brunswick.
8—Clifton House,

contingent, 
three hundred people were 
homeless. Some are destitute.

A meeting of the Charlottetown City. 
Council was held tonight to consider 
measures of relief.

Before the fire there .had been a 
great agitation in Summerside for wa
terworks. With proper facilities^ the- 
flre could have bet n checked at * the 
start and much damage prevented. At 
seven this morning a drenching rain 
gave the knock-out blow to the fire, 
but damaged great quantities of house
hold effects piled "on the streets. Had 
the wind been a few points more to the 
eastward the business section on Wa
ter street, on which are located the 
principal establishments, including Hol
man's big departmental store, would 
have been in the track of the flames.

The registry office of Prince county 
was situated in the court house, but 
the documents are supposed 
safe.
brick building burned, the windows 
and pitch root catching first. The elec
tric light station was wiped out com
pletely, and there is no gas plant in 
the town. An Investigation into the 
cause of the fire will be made, as in
cendiarism is strongly suspected.

On Monday night a fire broke out in 
the freight shed in the same place as 
where it started last night.

Nearly
rendered

were
owned by A. C.

or-
pre-

4— Market building and town hall.
5— Russ Hotel.
6— Ron^an Catholic convent and 

cathedral.
7— Baptist church.
8— Anglican* church,
8—Post, office.
10— Court house.
11— Methodist church.
12— 13—R. T. Holman’s big stores.
14— Railway station.
15— Plaza Hotel.
16— Electric station.
The business portion lies in that

z

saw
Gorham was

■
was

It transpired that in reorganization 
of the Union Trust Company in which 
Wilson ;was acting for the I. O. F., he « 
hed acquired one half interest on block 
of stock held by E. E- A. Duvemet, 
upon which he had paid nothing and. 
which, he had offered Duvemet at 
advance of $25,000 for sale to that gen
tleman’s English friends. Offer has 
not been accepted. Wilson stated that 
he had accepted position of '.president 
or vice president ІП' reorganized copi- 
pany, salary of $5,000 a year, and that 
Duvemet had supplemented proposed 
salary by cash payment of $2,500. He 
had previous to that payment endorsed 
check drawn to his order for $5,000, but 
knew nothing about disposition of 

. money by Duvemet.

sec
tion to the south of the fire zone and 
bounded by the railway track, the dis
trict wherein the figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 12 
and 13 are found, and according to ac
counts it did not suffer to any great 
extent. •

to ,be
The court house was the onlyНЕШ SNOWSTORM

DOES №T DAMAGE
Several people lost all their furniture.
Many men were in Charlottetown 

attending the exhibition, leaving only 
women and children at home, who in 
the swift rush of the flames were 
forced to abandon the furniture. Sev-

NIAGARA FALLS, Oct. 11—A heavy 
snowstorm set in last evening and has 
continued constantly since, with a light 
west wind. Fully five inches of snow 
have fallen. Great destruction has 
been done In the surrounding country 
to. outstanding fruits and other crops. 
Telephone and telegraph wires are flat 
on the ground with the weight of snow 
and fruit trees are split with -the 
weight of the snow and fruit. Fruit 
growers of Stamford and Niagara 
township estimate their loss up in 
thousands.

ERY IS STILL «

FORMER MONTREAL 
LAO PLACED ON 

TRIAL FOR MOROEB

L C. PRITCHETT zvotes, and switching ballots. Election 
workers usually invaded a constituency 
ten days before election day and used 
the intervening time in selecting men 
who could be trusted to do their work 
as ordered or in distributing money to 
votera

Later Pritchett said that he had re
ceived $40 at one time from W. T. R. 
Preston In the Commercial Hotel, 
Whitby. He made returns to Alex. 
Smith of his expenses and the amount 
paid out during the election campaign. 
He added that the amount paid to 
deputy returning officer was $5 per 
ballot switched.

AUTHORITIES ON SHARP LOOKOUT 
FOR FLEEING HAVANA BANKER

their growth.
$200,000.

to

Î

Heard of Capt. Edgett Since 
rst of July—Property Wire Rope Z

Was Election Езйг Bobs 
up Once More ■

Wm. Nelson Cromwell of Cromwell 
& Sullivan, counsel for the receiver of 
Ceballos & Co., today stated that the 
money taken by Silvelra -included 
$600,000 which he had. collected from 
the Cuban government on treasury 
warrants. Ceballos & Co. were heavy 
purshasers of these warrants, which 
were issued to the Cuban veterans-after 
the close of the Spanish-American war. 
Some $300,000 additional uncollected 
wararnts were found in Slivelra’s safe, 
according to advices received today by 
the Ceballos firm from Jose Beola, who 
is acquitted of any knowledge of Sil- 
veira’s alleged wrong doing.

Another cable received from Beola 
today indicated that the total amount 
alleged to have been taken from Ce- 
vallos by Silvelra is aboùt $1.000,000. Jn 
adidtion to this $200,000 In outside lia
bilities are repotted.

That Silvelra planned his sudden de
parture with much care Is evidenced 
by the fact that the partner, Beola, 
received a letter five days after the 
sailing of the Carmelina. This letter 
was delivered ty Beola by messenger 
and stated that he (Bilveira) had de
parted for parts unknown.

NEW YORK. Oct. 11,—Cablegrams 
to all ports In the world were sent out 
today asking the authorities to keep

Sold . MONTPELIER, VL. Oct. 11.—Roy 
Mullln, a yoting nurse of Barre, torm- 
erly. df ■ Montreal? was placed on trial 
in the Washington County court here 
late today on a charge of - murdering 
Fred. Batchelder of Barre last spring 
by administering arsenic, 
been ht the State Insane Asylum at 
Waterbury for observation os $b his 
mental condition. He was brought to 
this city today by Sheriff Frank Tracy.

When arraigned in court Mullen 
Pleaded not guilty to the Indictment. 
He appeared to hé la good spirits and 
frequently conversed with hie counsel 
while a jury was being selected. Twelve 
men were sworn in Just before the ad
journment of the court for the day. 
The «jase will be resumed In the morn
ing.

Walter Scott, premier of Saskatche
wan, was on the stand this afternoon watch for Manuel Silvelra, the Ha- 
and was examined particularly as to Vana banker, who is accused of hav- 
the bank drafts by which it is suppos
ed the crown want to prove the send
ing of money into London. Mr. Scott,
who spoke three times In the city dur- j this city of the banking and commis- 
Ing Hyman's by-eleetiori, denied all 
knowledge of the bank drafts on that 
occasion, and also denied all knowledge 
of any crooked work in the election.

Six or eight more witnesses testified 
to receiving money for their votes, 
mostly from Collins.

Pritchett told the court he learned

^TON, N. B., Oct. 7—Captain 
dgett, a well known resident, 
« was in charge of various 
s running out of this city f°r 
ir of years, has been missing 
і first of July, but as he was 
ibit of going into the woods on 
1 hunting trips, his relatives 
not especially alarmed about 

y. The finding of a skeleton >n 
Is near here a couple of days 
sed fears that it might be Cap- 
sett, but tha iden 
.these remaitie Z

ing absconded with more than $1,000,- 
000, thereby causing the assignment in Multi*

~r
slon house of Juan M. Ceballos & Co., 
which failed on Wednesday last withWe have just received a large stock of , liabilities of between $3,000,000 and 
$4,000,000.

It was announced here today that 
Silvelra is hot on board the steamer 
Carmelina, in which he and his fam
ily - sailed from Havana. It was said 
that the present whereabouts of the 
Carmelina are known and that the des
tination of the other steamer, to which 
it is said Silvelra and his family were 
transferred two days out from Ha-' 
vana. has been ascertained.

William V. Rowe, receiver of the 
wrecked firm, said today that every ef
fort was being made to apprehend Sil
velra, .who, he said, was a close per
sonal friend of President Castro of 
Venezuela, and had important financial 
relations with the head of the South 
American republic. Detectives have 
been employed to run down Silvelra, 
Mr. Rowe said, and their opinion is 
that the Cuban banker will strain

Allan, Whyte (3b Co’s

Celebrated Wire Rope
Black and Galvanized.

Z
the trick of switching the ballots in 
the United States several years ago. 
He returned to London and tried it 
first in municipal elections.then In par
liamentary elections as stated.

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Oct; 11.—J. C. Pritchett, 

leader of the gang who made the fam
ous affidavits in the West Elgin elec- ; 
tion scandals, and who has always been j 
regarded as a leader of the gang which ' 
operated in various ridings during the 
election contests in late years, was the 
star witness at the London bribery in
vestigation this morning.

«Hé said that the headquarters of the 
election manipulators had been Toronto,
where plots to steal elections were for . TORONTO, Oct. 11,—Toronto has Just 
the most part hatched. He described entered against the Street Rati way 
John O’Gorman as the

heVfears/at
man, anti

Donohue, set th 
jnohue was an aged 
to Richibucto,.^ut claimed *0 

n born in Publjh, Ireland. / ® 
Jobs for farmers In the vfein 
was capable of doing a 8°°' 

«Гк irtfSito of his advanced 
wasÜÜI Mi the,best of heal 
years, being-sick every f®' 

il believgji that w*H®
through k the woods he w 
і by sick a spell, and ІУ1П-

Among the evidence which will prob
ably be introduced will be a report of 
the asylum physicians on their obser
vations

The state claims that Batchelder died 
as the result of eating chocolate creams 
and sandwiches containing arsenic, 
said to hove bean given him by Mul- * і 
len, who frequently visited Batchelder’» 
boarding house. No motive has yet 
been advanced.

TORONTO ENTERS ACTION
AGAINST STREET RY. CO.This Rope works where other makes fail. 

Write or ask us for quotations :1
paymaster. ; Company for $13,200, which Is held to 

Most of the money handled by the ma- be payable by the defendants as liqui- 
chlne was "Dominion money.” which j dated damages by reason of neglect of !
was received from a man named M<«- ! defendants to furnish a reasonable scr- ; every nerve to reach Venezuela.
Donald and finally paid to voters by vice from the first day of June to the j It is understood that detectives have 
Tom Lewis. I tenth day of October inclusive, 1804, ho- already sailed from New York to Ha-

There were two favorite methods of ing the sum of $100 for each of the 132 vana, from which city they will take up 
wtiining elections, namely, purchasing days. 1 the search for Silvelra.

id. JOKE ON STRATHCONA.

LONDON, Oct. 10—Amusement lias 
been caused here by the statement that 
many guests to Lord Strathcona’s 
banquet at Aberdeen took bottles and 
flasks in which to carry off portions of 
real turtle soupt

\E. Knapp homestead at Vo - 
T-s solil by. auction here t0“ 
based, after jtome lively ”
R. W. Hewseh of this city- 

iase price being $1,006.
W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited, CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 10,-In the 

presence of sixty pupils In the South 
Euclid school 
Smith, 25 years old, shot and killed 
Miss- Mary Shepard, ji teacher, aged 2» 
увага Jealousy was the reason,

this afternoon Harry

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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IL S. щ Dear Mother
Vour little ont» ere a _.
F«fl and Winter weather.
Sri. cold. Do you know about Shiloh’i 
§=«miption Cum. the Lung Took, and 
wb»t it ha> done for ю many? It is arid 
to be the only reliable remedy for all

hLS6”8^™!ch3drm-Absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
« returned. The price is 25c. per bottle. 
«dJbdaîewiniiieàema

GENERAL В Clement, aged 45, wounded In arm, against Germany in hot competition 
naidc and. head.- Dolor Hameline, aged } not.only ln trade, but in national and 
34, shot in arm and hand. Felix La- physical force,. J,ust listen- to what a 
celles, aged 30, shot to arm. X. Co» diplomat said about Germany the 
dieux, aged 28. shot in head. Xavier other day: “Germany's strength rests 
Tremblay, aged 29, wounded In' leg. precisely in the fact that an extraor- 
Lduis Gervats, aged 33, wounded in dinary increase in her population pro- 
ann. There were several other ngqor vldes lher with ah ‘almost inexbausti- 
casualties. ble mftltary supply.

Police Injured—Chief Frank Keman. “Germany will look abroad 
shot in head, not dangerous: Detective than ever for a market for her goods 
Herbert Warner, Montreal, several and as the markets of the world be- , 
shots In body, may die; Detective Peter comes shut up she will turn her atten- 7 
Picard, Montreal, seriously wounded, tion to the British colonies and will 
will probably die; Detective Davit, probably try to wrest them from Eng- 
Montreal seriously wounded, will land by force of arms, so that she can 
probably recover; Constable James secure their markets for her trade. 
Kernan, wounded in arm. Sixteen oth- You must remember that Germany is 
er police and detectives were hit, but England’s Imitator, 
not severely.

t can is Makes Child's Play 
of Vfosh Day'

4, . »,will

!l jjy;yMONTREAL, Oct. 8,—When the Will 
of ex-Mayor Beaugrand was opened 
today it was found that ip it he dlrect-

>i4.y-J Re»d tfieDSecKeHOUGHTON, Mich,, Oct. 8,—A ter
rific rainstorm is raging on Lake Sup
erior tonight. The barge Pasadena In 
tow of'the steamer Gladstone, was 
blown on the rocks and is a total 
wreck. Three of her crew were drown-

Itb on the Jllake. -more
ed that his body should be cremated 
and the ashes entered in Mount Royal 

n ж — — — Cemetery without any reUgious servi-
A 1-1 I ¥ ¥■ cee- Bergrand had for many years

. VF Ж Ж Ж Ж-У Ж Ж been a tree thinker, afrid It was only
°* vessels have sought TTJ. -l-rfii be ш стиг *—- ■ 11 wlthin the last few months that he had

shelter in Lily Pond harbor, but some w. tray “WMMlj. become reconciled to the Roman Cath-
of these started out ід the face "of the — -- . _ olic Church. At that time he is said
storm and some pnxiety is felt for their СШтТшр ippmrUT to have promised Archbishop Bruchési
8a£ry- _ HKS| hnflUl NG flCil I1FNT that he would rescind the clauses In

The Pasadena was bound down with 1 UHUU,m0 "vViBb§l his will respecting the disposal of his
*re.fr™ Two Hathois. The Gladstone ШШТІ1ІП nrinnu body. He neglected doing-so, and in

AiBANY3varYafny; = IN HUNTING SEASON °°пзе<іиепое th® executors, two or

„ <?~>

•• &&&s!s;g\2ig&lBoard of Rajlroad Commissioners cob- Edfar ,Bailey’ aged 61 Урагз and mar- .Prt’ loh" Bo,yd; chancellor ate election 'bp opening the constittt- FREDERICTON, Oct. 9,—The will
cerning the' collision The statement P,ed' -of Mattawamkeag, was shot and th hl®b Ont0-r|°. will rech ency under the decision of the trial of the late Dr. Thomas Harrison, ex-
wls made at Halloran's house in Tr™ kl“ed by TGuy =• ^ley, aged 17 years. I™ T )UdgeS voiding, the previous election, chancellor of the University, has been
Where he is confined With a sprained J°seph ** the same *nd tpr®!id' Though the darte for the election has admitted to probate and letters testa-
ankle sustained in the wreck town. Both were hunting and bobley 0fïthe*5lgh,C01iIîi,0t ^ustice in 1887- not been finally fixed. It is understood m*htary granted to the widow of the

SSxSSSSS S= =: Hr я-stæü 2=- - - * - - * — j&wsaasa&s
вшшт .ssisfe-s = ggs hs ^

About the time the locfcmetW^âssed ЕакеЖ-Peeofescot county and Ixffllev Premiers began their conference with а ЕГі * should be disqualifie^; j . ---------«•-ïh* SlHSk tB? епфсег, discovered and his companion, Basil J. Getchell busy day. Sir Wilfrid laurier in the deciined to aUow M^Fi^ng’to be^ гШіб" MTN ПВЙШМСПthe reto^df * train standing at the of Mattawamkeag had engaged it for “orhing opened the proceedings with amined Js to this ІІГІІ IIIL11 ІІПІ ІПІПГ
station; -He blew several "go ahead" a few. days’.htay. On Friday Mr and an address of welcome, to which each nrpmp ?,ЛЬ‘?„Р УР1' , T*1® fa' | * UIIU1II1LU
signals for that train, knowing that he Mrs. tfaïtSy, with the two young men of the nln® provincial premiers replied SU®tP!?ad
would got be able to stop his train be- took dibner at ëkiillhgs’ camp hearer briefly. The federal representatives „ ^ urt and heldfhat ЦІ . ІІПІІІ ЛППТІІ
fore re$ê«ihg ft where tt wâs standing. Mattawamkéag. After dl^Îr Batoy then retired and Premier Gouin of 'Sf fî*N N111/Il ЧППТшHe thoç warmed the fireman and Lobley and ^tchell started out hunt- Quebec was made chairman of the pro- done tight to rofus! e^minîtton ^ llUlH OUUIIfl
brakeman, Wlto-were riding on the en- ing, each in different directions Young vlnelal representatives’ meeting, and this nnlnt ,,nm ®xaminat,on on Iglnue, to took out for themselves and Lobley started for BurÏÏïand deputy Attorney General Lanctot of Steb^shed The anneal wJd sm,^ HAWKESBURY N S Oct 9 A
22 JS-rh-at1* 4* t~ *** * ttssssrrrburs ssasrJÎ'.rsbrÆaa ^tS22?ÏÏW
ffwSKtwaîSS*S W “г.“ї S’."11 -111 - *«•c™- 5°„su°ssrlr.rr^."w,,*a,*!,p°r

ground,; horitog^-dpwn an embankment. The boy said" that he thought it was a Presentatives of the new provinces of Bouche ntoht " °f ®arbor
injuring W ankle and *being otherwise bear and- Sred. To his horror Bailey ,Alberta and Saskatchewan an oppor- ST. THOMAS, Oct. 8,—County Ma- the I C R and
Severely bruised. He was not using reeled from- the bushes into the road tunity of deciding whether the résolu- gistrate Hunt today annulled the Point Tur pér fomerty o^D & Des
steam at tie time he discovered toe Lobley hastened forward and endeav- ot thf Quebec conference of 1908 license of David Butler, hotel keeper, cousse, were ’ out sailing in a small
flagman but allowing the train to ored to carry the wounded man back W°J?d ™ee> their views. found guilty of keeping a disorder^ centreboard yacht this morning The
drift. He says that the speed was 4P- to the caiyp. ’ The Quebec resolutions provided for house. He also imposed a fine of 350 weather гшп*-
preximifelf 20 ИМtbs an hour at the It was too much of a load for him lncreasing the allowances for leglsla- and 316.60 costs,
time of-Hie collistof end was then be- and he abandoned the idea and re- tlon made t0 the provinces made at
tog reduced. turned-for a stretcher and assistance. “Heder?tlon about a quarter of a

LEKIÏifGTON, I —Lfflian bobley informed Mrs. Bailey that her mllHon doUars each. The allowance is
R., ewnj*s,hjd|bavi '.ttsburg, husband had been shot by him and now Лот fifty to eighty thousand. The
wen th# Jehdkon .24 class with - Getchell returned with the Quebec resolutions also proposed to
trotters foddÿ at t Trotting stretcher, upon which the man fast , rease the eighty cents capitation al-
Horse Breeders' from a breathing his last, was carried to the *°wance from the population returns of
field ef;*r«lian . Lillian camp. He died, however, before the t0 those of the census of 1901. They
Ж., althtgigh to* ard cam- end of the trip "was reached , also proposed an allowance of twenty
paign ott- the Ora*,v- won in Coroner Thomas J. Finnigan was ce^ts a head for th® administration of
Buccess^rè heats, aftei» losuife the first notlfie?;._aad left for Mattawamkeag criminal justice.
heat to" 'iSietef CoHet, full sister of early Saturday morning. He conduct- " At-the conference of the provincial
Charley. Herr. Brilliant Girt, favorite ed an investigation and to him the boy ^P^sentatives this afternoon there
“Г іязттж*,нт STSSS2.*JïrjsrsSi Toronto, «t шш.1

The 2.12 class trotting required seven acknowledged what he had done. tlons. However, some of the represent- superintendent and principal of the in
heats to decide the contest. The race Lobley’s rifle was of 44 calibre. The ftives did not wish to subscribe to all s“tute for the deaf and dumb at Belle-
was between Dr. Frasse, Grattan Belle, bullet entered Bailey's body in the the details. Premier Whitney, as lead- v"1Ue f°[ twenty-seven years, has re- GLACE BAY, Oct 9-Dan McLen-
and Charlie T„ and was won by the back about three inches to the right ar °f tBe opposition in Ontario, criti- 8lgned’ having been appointed supreme nan who wag injured ln the Sydney
former. °t the vertebrae and came out in front S?zad ,№Д resolutions when Premier secretary of the Independent Order of and Louisburg railway collision yester-

Budd a consistent Grand Clrqult per- °n the left side. The autopsy was per- h~i before the Ontario Forester* in place on Lieut. Col. Me- day afternoon, died today without re
former,* won the 2.18 clas. trotting, af- formed by Dr. Fred. D. Sherrard of boas.eA While ,he, wf"te an in- GHUvray, who, it la. understood has re- covering Consciousness,
ter dropping the first two heats to Rob- Wlnn- wllll^»1 to Р.Г,°н!Пнк1 aub,s.ldl6s he ls ,un- account of ill-health. The Dan McCaskell was operated on last
in C. Because of the fact that the boy con- to «ubscribe to the exact terms appointment was made at a meeting of | night and is in a very serious condi-

fesied what he had done" and to save °f_the resolution. He criticized it. the supreme council of the I. O. F. at
the county expense. Coroner Finnlgan , рге®*ег Peters of Prince Edward Is- Foresters’ Island Saturday,
deemed an inquest unhnecessary. Lob- J"n.thafaff, of his . 
ley was arraigned for the shooting be- ,n0t, want the allowance based on the
fore Trial Justice Fred T Seekings of . <VCensus ret“rns, as the population lne and fisheries department have done 
Mattawambeag: His plea' was ^guilty °f tbe island has decreased. He wants
and ргоЬаШе * cause was ^Juteed whtohTT „"”1 "°Г *h* а11°7'ап^
Bonds were placed at tl 000 and were . a decrease in population will not 
furnished bv Josenh Txihiov th. affect. The premiers of Manitoba, Sas-
fatoer and M A „ katchewan and Alberta, while agreeing
Mattow^keag Greenwood of to the principle of the Quebec resolu-

BaileyV.the'*vicEim of the accident, is îhti? bravlncra1 йЛІТп?
Survived by a wife and two brothers, metdousTowth

andh!‘t,m0ntha °f 68Є- the eapitation allowance givTn on !he 
a lade d Waa b*fhly esteemed by basis of population shown by the 1906 
a large number of friends, who regret and of future censuses.
blT^tlmelî death" A sub-committee consisting of Messrs.

ь™«Г^даР.Рв^ ° be a brlght Gouln- weir. Murray, McBride, Pugs- 
the 60,1 of Jeseph ley, Foy,Campbell and Secretary Lanc- 
^ estimable tot, was appointed to revise the Quë- 

lumberman of Mattawamkeag - bee resolutions. They will report to a 
Mrs Hailey widow of the deceased, meeting of the provincial representa- 

ttto m°J P" Barah»l et tives at ten o’clock tomorrow morn,
this city. Mr, and Mrs. Barnhill, who Ing. If the new draft of resolutions is 
Vf®™.1" ®”в(ЄД at tb® tlme of the ac- adopted it will be presented to Sir Wll- 
cldent, returned for the funeral, which frid Laurier and the other federal min- 
was held, yeatej-day afternoon at Mat- isters tomorrow at 11 a, m. 
tawamkeag. - This evening the delegates attended a

reception given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Tomorrow at one o'clock they will be 
the guests of R, L. Bor<$en at luncheon.

The resolution which the sub-com
mittee of the provincial conference had 
drawn up, and which will be presented 
to the federal representatives tomor
row, ls embodied in a half dozen lines.
It declar.es it in the interest of Canada 
that the capitation allowance to the 
provinces should be Increased in

jt

NOTHER GOOD THING ABOUT 
“Surprise" Sosp is thst it doesn’t hurt the hands 
It is s pure, hsrd soap and is more effective than 

ordinary laundry soap, but it is n't harsh or biting.

You can use ** SURPRISE** Soap any way you please 
but try It with only a tea-kettle full of water—the way 
it says on the wrapper.

Then you'll know why It la called “Surprise" 
Soap. See the red and yellow wrappers. ————

: Ai,ed.

*

and that Eng
land won her colonies very largely by 
force of the sword.'* >1! OTTAWA,^ Ont., Oct. 8.—The writ for 

the election- in Queens-Shelburne will ми in
GET PENSION

m !

)

CUBA’S CROPS 
LITTLE DAMAGED

і

WEE?
■Æ

Speaks in Blowing Terms of the Possi
bilities of Saskatoon Where He 

is Located

•# ♦

Revolt Will Not Prove Costly 
to the Country

■ ;
■rtrr

H. M. Leonard, who went West , 
little less than two 1years ago, haa
found the real estate business 
circuitous route to affluence uS 
wielding the pen for a daily news
paper. Mr. Leonard speaks modestly 
of his success and acknowledges hay. 
ing been “up against it” for a time" 
but he plucklly held on, and Is now 
doing well. About six months1 agoTS 
located in Saskatoon and opened an 

„ office as a real estate broker. Since
HAVANA, Oct. 8. — Observations that time he has put through somTffl 

made on an automobile trip covering a portant deals, several of which were 
great part of Havana province, where with St. John parties, F Maclure 
much of the fighting was done, proves Selanders handling this end of th, 
that the countryside was amazingly business.
little damaged by the insurrection. Mr. Leonard says that signs ofl 
1 here are no burned houses or stables, gress are evident all over the countrv 
no ruined crops or devastated fields to and thinks the prospects of Saskatoon 
mark the tracks of the contending are more promising than any place ha 
forces In fact, outward appearances knows of, The town now has а топи- 
show fewer traces of deadly combat lation of nearly 5000 with assessed 
than the Polo Grounds after a game of land valuation of between three and 
baseball. four millions. In two years he thinka

Everywhere farmers have returned this will have increased to six millions 
to their fields. The correspondent saw The C. P. R. have selected a site on 
many bullock teams ploughing, and the western side of the harbor for ter- 
laborers at their accustomed tasks. On minais which will cost a million dol- 
all sides the people are returning to lars. It is probable that the G. T. p 
their usual labors. There seems to be and the C. N. R. will build a union 
no doubt that in this respect it was the station, also costing a large sum 
cheapest revolution in the West Indian This will be located on the same side

Th°ry- . °f the rlyer, which is the principal
The correspondent of The Sun at Ci- business section, 

enfuegôs telegraphs that owing to re- Mr. Leonard mentioned

s
a less і♦ » Я-Угеге 

У\ґог~Є, lFarmers Return to the Fields—lute 
mobile Trip Shows Conditions to 

be Extremely Favorable NEARLY 
natural 
is the nj 

national gJ 
ing in Okld 
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years, large 
gain roam! 
the réservât 
fore the j 

J them was c 
the point ol

. .. was squally at the time and
, , „ , The decision may be when between Point Tupper and Pirate

appealed to the divisional court at To-1 Cove, where the current is very strong, 
°! °; і , .... - П their boat capsized and sank immedi-

„J5, *® the botels in the local ately, leaving the young men strug-
option townships of Yarmduth and gling in the water. Before assistance 
Southwold, he.said they were not all arrived, they both sank. The bodies 
had. The magistrate called attention j were not recovered, 
to one house on the border line between 
Elgin and Norfolk counties, saying it I

. ErH™ "BSNOTHER victim of
1 COLLISION OEM

pro-

/•

_ ... as an in
quests made to Capt. Barnett of the stance of the opportunities for invest- 
Marine Corps to interfere in civil mat- ors that Aid. Coy, a native of Victoria 
ters the latter has posted a notice out- county, in this province, who went to 
side his office that the marines are Saskatoon three years ago, 
there solely to keep order and protect worth 350,000.
property and that the local authorities H. E. Rideout of Carleton county 
must decide civil questions. has made 316,000 in the last six months.

The rebels in Cienfuegos plan to hold Neither of these men had much money 
an unarmed parade, and they propose when they went there. 
the delivery of the city government to E. B. Ross, also a native of Carle- 
the Liberals. Capt. Barnett says it is ton county, who taught school at Mil- 
no affair of his. The Americans feel ford, and took his degree from the St, 
certain that they can preserve order John Law School, has been west about 
where they are stationed, but in the' the same time as Mr. Leonard and has 
re^ter pIaces tvrales are needed. i cleared up ln the vicinty of $12,000. He 

The correspondent visited the forti- had a few thousands to operat with, 
fications of the city. They include a had a fey thousands to operate with, 
line Of barbed wire two miles long, his investments. Mr.) Leonard Intends 
supplemented by blockhouses. forming a partnership with Mr. Ross,

A. good effect was created by a small in the near future. He will remain 
firing affair Friday night on the Hor- here for a few weeks, and then return 
mlguero sugar estate,where bandits at- to the land that he thinks 
tacked a Cuban house, 
promptly Interfered.
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CAPE MAY POINT, N. J., Oct. 7,- 
Flre Which originated tonight ip the 
Packham Cottage destroyed $60,000 
worth of property before it was placed 
under control. - ( The flames spread 
quickly from the' Packham Cottage 
and thence to other cottages in the vi
cinity, and to the public school build
ing, but this structure was but slight
ly damaged. The Packham Cottage 
and the Capo House were entirely de
stroyed. .... 41GU I, ’.

ALBANYV N. T., OCt. 6Л,—: Twenty- 
four dwellings destroyed, 27 families 
practically homeless, and a property 
damage of about $133,000, 
quarter of wbiçh to covered by insur
ance, summarizes the results os a 
spectacular fire which visited Rensel- 
laer to 
•Bed to

tion.
The inquest into the death of N. Mc- 

Three wit-

AU the others are doing well.
province does QUBBEC, <*1 t-TN, | bod,,. «

the McLennans will be taken to Inver
ness tomorrow for burial.great work during the season of 

navigation just drawing to a close, that 
will eventually prove very valuable to 
the shipping interests of the lower St. 
Lawrence route. Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
Jias done .much to: help the shipping in
terests at home and abroad. In the 
Straits of Belle Isle a new lighthouse [ * 
and a fog alarm system have been in- I 
stalled with water connection, and at | 
Forteau Bay and
similar works will be completed this 
fall and in operation next spring.

FORMER SHEOIAC MAN 
DEAD IN BOSTON mo

■■offleers great
The marines poeibllties, especially to those having 

The bandits fired a little capital, 
on the marines, who replied, killing a 

IS I near, merchant of Medford, died today, horse and driving off the bandits.
_______ _ , , . A I aged seventy years. For many years The American officers deplore the TRUE PHILANTHROPY.

alarm fog he was a well known merchant of She- Jfck of nerve displayed by the late Mrs. p r. Currah Windsor Ont
? C°ura® ,°1 erection at I dlac. Mr. Klnnear leaves two chil- Cuban government, which was fright- w1h L„д fîL V V

iW‘ also. P® fni^ed this fall, dren. Stuart Klnnear of Moncton ls a ened by exaggerated stories of the fera from
likewise similar aids to navigation at hroth^r strength of the rebels Th^w *ere from weakness or painfulCape Ball and Cape Norman. At Cape ЬГ°ШЄГ'___________________ ' Senfuegos w^ ^er if to^er ^ * ,Жтр1в °f the «med, that
Anglich, Newfoundland, extensive I capture. cured her.

Mayor Castillo of Alguiaar took to 
the woods with the insurgents at the 
outbreak of the insurrection, and Gov.
Nunez appointed another mayor. Now 
Castillo has come back and Gov. Nunez 
has reappointed him. 
the ousted mayor complained to Gov.
Taft, who has sent Consul General 
Steinhart and Gov. Nunez to settle the 
squabble.

Gov. Taft has been asked to

only a

Greenley Island BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 9.—Hazen Ktn-

and at one time threat- 
out the entire lower end 

of the city. As it was two tenement 
blocks çztd several Ice houses are 
burned, and only the com 
of the Reedeftaer, Alban 
fire departments seseeeded to staying 
$• tbfi fiTK The flto was
disoovered to a hay shed on the river 
front x west Wind blowing 33 miles 
an hour spread the flames to adjoining 
Ice bosses and tenement blocks.

NIAGARA TALLS, Oct. 8—Semuel 
Washington w« arrested today on 

«hafige of inflicting injuries on Daniel 
Little which caused letter's death. Lit
tle and Washington are colored, men 
,They met in the street on Saturday 
night and fought Patrolman Dart of 
city police arrived after the fight was 
over and found Little unconscious on 

[the.floor la bis father’s house, but 
rthotaSbt he was drunk. Little's family 
Vas of the «une opinion, but on Sunday 
morning Ran did not regain conscious
ness and died soon after Washington's 
tarrest

STBmBE&VTLLB, Ohio, Oct. 9—His 
home destroyed by flames and the dead 
bodief ol We aged father and two small 
chUdftm was the sight which met the 
•yes of Charles Zende, a farmer on Mc
Intyre Creek when he returned from a 
short trip late yesterday. All ’ were 
found near a dper leading out to the 
house and had evidently been suffo
cated by the smoke. The cause of the 
Ore to a mystery.

HAVANA, Oct. 9.—Charles B. Ma- 
goon, the newly appointed provisional 
governor of Cuba, arrived to Havana 
this afternoon.

MÉXICO CITY, Oct. ft- Recent 
flood*- to the southern' part èf Jalisco 
and Colima have resulted in great de
struction of property and loss at life. 
The number of fatalities fftmi'drown
ing along the"Manzanillo extension of 
the Mexican Central railway là 123. ' '

blned efforts 
y and Troy

works are being constructed, including ТШГІІТУ СШС ІІІІГР 
a fog alarm system and keeper's dwell- І ПСп I IT lit Ultu 
ing, that will be furnished next year.
The new station at Cape Ray and the 
light-house systems at Cape Magdalen 
and Martin River are completed. Be
sides the foregoing the department will 
complete this fall a new fog alarm sta
tion at Seven Islands, and have erected 
four new lights along the Saguenay I this afternoon prints advices from Ja- 
River.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
AT WHITEHEAO, N. B.

LOST IN FLOODProved After Fifty YÎars.
The friends ofW- The test of time ha*_ proved that

Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures quick
er, with less discomfort and 
thoroughly than anything else, 
tains no acids, is purely vegetable and 
absolutely guaranteed. Insist on Put
nam’s only—it’s the best.

IS
EL PASO, Tex., Oct. 9,—The Herald; more

Con-
The Quebec agency ls often liso that as a result of high water in 

handicapped for want of another boat 
and properly equipped workshops. I
There ls a good supply of excellent I h^es have been lost, 
mechanics, but the workshops are in
different. That should be seen to.

Owing to pressure of business the , . ,, . .
minister of marine and fisheries has °н ft b°at ,Dr'
ben obliged to engage the services of ^ GuadalaJara Physician,
the steamer Aranmore to ply between W™ dj ®ed'
Quebec and the works going on in the ,bFlo°'?8 *aye„been У®^у destructive- 
lower St. Lawrence. Tomorrow the throughout Jaliso and Tepic, and else- 
Aranmore is under orders to leave with 1 Wbere' 
severeal new concrete light houses that 
are to be placed in position at Matane 
and Metis, and next month will go 
down to bring up to Quebec the large 
staff of workmen on the Important I ♦- 
works all along the route as far as 
Newfoundland.

_________ . , I ♦ the Queens-Shelburne election has ♦
MONTREAL, Oct. 8,—The remark- ♦ been issued. Nomination will take -*■ 

able rise of the Germans from an agri- ♦ place October 24 and polling Octo- -*• 
cultural people into an industrial nat- -*■ her 81st. -*
ion is a matter of the gravest import 
in world politics, and there are those 1 
who see in it a serious menace to the I 
Integrity of the British Empire.

Donald MaèMasters, K. Ç., .wbq '
arrived in Montreal yesterday from f “Do you believe a man can love' 
England, where he ran for parliament, more than one?”
ls one of those who look with the “I know it. Why, bètween Friday 
greatest concern, if not with alarm, night and Monday morning I have 
on the problems arising out of this loved a whole summer resort." 
industrial revolution. I

“Indeed," he said to an IntèrvlWéï, I ====;--------———______________
I think the time will certainly come 

when Germany- will fight Great Bri
tain for the possession of her colonies.

"Nobody will dispute the view that 
there is going to be a day when the 
struggle between the British people 
and the pther Industrial nations will 
be greater than now, and we must look 
forward tor the day when British peo
ple in all parts Of the world will have 
to stand together in sentiment, trade 
and defence.

“Now, here Is a startling fact Ger
many is increasing at the rate of 800,- 
000 to 1,000,000 people a year; that is 
shown by the census. They now num
ber from 65,060;000 to 70,000,000 people.
What are they going to be in 25 or 30 
years?

“We must look at this from an im
perial point of view, 
to the day when we shall be right up

the -па.,,,, . remove The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
longs to the Ü“am°' tWh° J!?' R Hacfarland at Glen Pharlyn, on the 
Go! J pariy- Thls Kennebeccasis, was the scene of a
If he ‘°-do’, ***"* that happy occurrence on Friday evening.
L a MnZt. b. he 1 when It waa invaded by a host of
m“e m“ny V® ° ГЄ' ' friendB armed with presents and the

The йіюгтіл. .u . __ . , ! Rood things of life, bent on joyously
proceeding flnelv ron*lrt^ZSUrSCntS 13 eelebrating the twenty-fifth anniver- 
nftulTLf the tosk Las Га,*~ Kary Of their wedding. The invaders
defatlgable in thfs work coring M0 h&d h°^d to tak® th® R®nial sports'
miles a day in an automobile. Th” man and his wife by surprise, but were
former opponents are hobnobbing in one °f thof® . for®s“'!
many places in the province of Pinar d ^f^ happenings which are th
del Rio. A dinner has been given by Мп* °f , Promoters of unheralded 
Senor Gainas, local president of the ®yenta; and they found the worthy cou- 
Liberal party, to the-Moderates I pl®4 fully Prepared to receive them.

The battleships Kentucky and Indi-1 „ AlaonR 016 Presents was a very 
ana have been ordered home. If is hand®ome Parlor lamp and a valuable 
probable that most of the big warships s®4 °f sllver cut'ery.
Will soon be replaced by smaller ones. „ A happy presentation speech, spark

ling with wit and good wishes, made 
by the Rev. Mr. Wainwright, rector 
of Kingston, was loudly applauded. 
The host, whose emotions for a time 
almost overpowered him, replied with 
his customary eloquence.

The groomsman of the wedding ol 
WOODSTOCK, Oct. -7,—R: B. Coch- twenty-flve years ago, Levi Megan, 

rane, for the past five months assist- 'Tas Prient, and tookf a leading part 
ant pastor of Knox Church, who is the tne festivities.
unanimous choice of the congregation , Tbe ®venlnS Passed all too quickly 
to succeed Rev. Dr. McMullen an- ,n danetns and ®ames- Political argu- 
nounced today his willingness to ac- I ments and discussions of the game 
cede to the request. Mr. Cochrane,who ! laws- Tb® 3ma11 hours were growm, 
is a son of the late Dr. Cochrane of larger when the assembly broke up 
Brantford, is a graduate of.Hnox Col- wlth ®very man keenly regretting that 
Mge of 1906. During his term here by h® did not know how t0 sing. For He з

’ a Jolly Good Fellow, and firmly resol'- 
ed to learn It for the next similar fes-

the Santiago River in that state, 25
■МЩееррап}*

portion to the increase in population; 
that there should, be no increase in the 
allowance for legislation and allowance 
for the administration of Justice; that 
the Quebec resolutions of 1902 
affirmed but without prejudice to 
province which may be entitled to 
cial consideration.

It is reported that 15 men were 
drowned near San Pedro, Analco Mines,

TOWN OF ST. CHARLES 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

are re-
any 
spe-

The last saving 
clause is inserted for the benefit of 
Prince Edward Island and Ontario.

OTTAWA, Oct. 8,—Two 
killed and fifteen injured in a battle 
between strikers on one side and police 
and strike breakers on the other. The 
riot was only quelled by the arrival of 
a squad of soldiers with rifles and a 
machine gun from Ottawa. The town 
ls in a wildly excited condition 

BUCKINGHAM,

men were

QUEENS-SHELBURNE ELECTION■там Historical Spot KM Figured
♦ OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—The writ for

. Wars
Que., Oct. 8,— 

With the police totally routed and the 
strike-breakers scattered in every di
rection which led from Buckingham, 
the victorious unionists retired quietly 
to their homes and awaited events. The 
two MacLarens who had been, fired at 
but had escaped injury, sent to Ottawa 
for the military, and late tpnight 111 
men of the G. G. F. G. and the 43rd 
D. C. O. R. and a machine gun squad 
arrived in Buckingham under Colonel 
Hod gins and Major Morrison. , 
reigned, however. They will remain 
here pending a settlement one way or 
another. Sheriff Wright of Hull is 
also in the town.

The bodies of the two dead men were 
examined by Coroner Dr. Rodrigue and 
a jury and an Inquest will be held in 
the morning. The town is now under 
military command, and the Soldiers are 
parading the streets. The dead and 
seriously wounded are:

Strikers

MONTREAL* Oct. ft—The beautiful, 
historical little town of St. Charles on 
the .Richelieu River, which figured so 
much in Canada's Revolutionary wars, 
was, almost completely destroyed fey 
fire early this morning, the flames be
ing fanned by the high winds which 
prevailed at the time. The fire started 
at midnight and was not got under 
control until 7 ji, to. Five thousand 
dollars Trill .«At cover thp losses to tl)e 
property, of''which’ very little was 
covered fey insurance.

MINISTERIAL CHAN6ES
HIS RECORD.

• ■ь-.wèÿp.v,'

!•

preserve.Ц: •r'-yl"&ВфІОТ -ASSIGNMENT. Peace spar
і

lump» і Jaw.
■ (Exchange.).

A Connecticut newspaper editor once 
hired a new reporter, and gave him as 
his first assignment a big fire to a 
nearby town. Arriving at the place, the 
reporter found great masses of flames 
pouring from the huge factory build
ing. He seemed nonplussed and didn’t 
know what to do. Finally he sent back 
to the office this telegram: “Have ar
rived and the fire is burning fiercely. 
Wfist shall I do ?"

Of cdtese he Was sent to write up a 
the fire, but , as It was now too late 
for the afternoon edition, the editor 
said something under his breath, and 
sent back the following reply: “Find 
out where the fire is the hottest and 
Jump In."

NEWS FROM BAST GLASSVILLE. •erve, as they
# his manliness and undoubted ability he 

has made many warm friends. His an
nouncement today has given the great
est satisfaction. Mr. Cochrane during 
the past week declined two calls, to 
Owen Sound and to Sith’s Falls. Rev. 
Dr. McMullen’s resignation will be pre
sented to Presbytery on Nov. 6th, to 
take effect immediately. This will be 
followed by a formal call to Mr. Coch
rane. The induction services will pro
bably be arranged for the beginning 
of the New Year.

Rev. Chas. S. Pedley, B.A., of Ayres- 
cliffe, Que., has accepted the call ex
tended to him to become pastor of the 
Congregational Church, Woodstock. 
The date upon which Mr. Pedley will 
enter upon his duties has not been de
finitely decided.

great herds of < 
in recent years.

• In even the s 
crapple and pen 
numbers that tl 
streams have 1 
resort for fisher

(Correspondence Woodstock Press.)* 
Yfee .TYldow Murdy left her gate open 

the other night, and some, cow* strayed 
in and Walked all over her buckwheat. 
The widow says she feels almost like 
killing them darn cows, she also states 
that if it happens again she will have 
the matter sifted down to the bitter 
dregs.

Gne,°5..tb®g?10d wives of this place put 
beautiful patch of red flannel in the 

seat of her husband’s pants last week, 
and he is as proiid of that patch as he 
would be of a new pair of pants, he 
wore them most all

M live occasion.
As the flood of carriages rolled away 

in the moonlight all pronounced K 
one of the happiest nights of their 
lives. Some of the guests drove a dis
tance of fifteen miles to be present.

I The flrwt remedy to ЩВРЬ&Ш Lump Jsw wee 4Ü
Fleming's Lamp Jew Care
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killed—Thomas Belanger, 
leader, aged 35, of St. Jerome, Que., 
leaves widow; Francois Thcrrauit, 
armed, aged 4ft leaves widow and sev
en children,. Strikers seriously injured 
—Felix Fauvitle, aged 35, shot In stom
ach, likely to die.

Edward Miner, aged 31? thigh frac
tured. Adelard Hamelln, aged 30, 
bullet wounds in legs. Isider Renaud, 
aged 38, shot in back. Emery Hamelin, 
aged 34, wounded in neck. Baptiste

I
game almost

At present the 
only by such ga 
tools, pitiably 
have escaped tfei 
who have overrui 
since Oklahoma w 
tnent. The anima 
deer, antelope, 
mountain lions, t 
votes, otter and 

Before the adjai

un-

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Boughtthe time and 
won’t scarcely sit down to rest lest 
he’ll wear Out the patch.

\
Fleming uses* Oh«.t**

C1 Cfcareh Street, Toronto, Ontario
\ Bears the 
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IV YEARLY 60,000 
_|_\| natural game preserved! Such 

le the new enterprise which the 
national government is establish
ing in Oklahoma.

As far back as tribal tradition

acres In one
i ,;

*

Ki
the Wichita Mountain, region has 
beon the favorite hunting grounds 
of the Comanche and Kiowa In
dians, drawn thither by abund- 

of game and delightful cll- 
muto. But now game, like the In
dians, Is largely a thing of the 
past.

It is proposed to reproduce In this 
splendid natural park all the best 
species of game animals and birds 
that once made the great 
the hunter's paradise.

Deer, antelope, bear, the otter and 
beaver, quail and doves, jprairie 
chickens and wild turkeys will be 
given protection and encouraged 
to increase and multiply.

Probably the most interesting fea
ture of the underbaking will be 
an effort to have, in the course of 
years, largo herds of buffalo a- 
gam roaming the plains—within 
the reservation—as they did be
fore the pitiless warfare 

“ them was carried so nearly to 
the point of extermination.

1
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m -4
standing regarding the Secretary’s 
order concerning the clearing of the 
preserve of wolves, Supervisor Mor
rissey has had considerable trouble 
lately with poachers on the reserva
tion. All violations of the game 
laws are prosecuted , severely.

There will, in all probability, be a 
lively contest for the position of cus
todian of the new reserve when it is 
completed. The men who would like 
to have the place include, it is said. 
Forest Supervisor E. F. Morrissey, 
now in charge of the reserve; A. C. 
Cooper, game warden at' Fort Sill, 
and “Gus" Carson, of Guthrie, a 
grandson of "Kit" Carson," the 
famous scout and trail blazer.

Both Morrissey and Cooper have 
had much to do with the establish
ment of the park and are thoroughly 
familiar with the conditions there. 
Carson is one of the most enthusias
tic sportsmen in the Territory, and 
has gained distinction through his 
custom of planting each year a large 
tract of Kaffir corn which ho 
not harvest, leaving it for the quail 
to feed upon.

w;upon opened for settlement, deer and an
telope were plentiful, but both have 
been slaughtered almost to extermin
ation. The deer are usually found 

under °n the high ridges, while the ante- 
wey are carried out, Okla- *ee<* *n the prairies, 

f in be able to boast, . Botb. however, can still be found
' 1? Wichita Mountain Game Pre- m sufficient numbers to form a start
^.ks' i°nneth°* th® finest “atural game f°r ^gc herds, if they were given 
parKs in the country. the necessary protection.

,Who have visited the. Last, summer the cornfields of far- 
! № ІП Sayln« that the pre- ^cra bving near the mountains were
" , questlon- can be made frequently raided by black bears, and
. the most successful in the ”veraI of the latter were killed.
Y .Î^LStateS' The 57-120 acres of Mountain lions, or cougars, are also 
’ ‘anu set apart by act of Congress ,quite often seen in the hills. The few 
, for the purpose lies in the rugged beavers remaining are among the 
embrace of mountains that attain an ,la8t survivors of the . species of Okla- 

.altitude of 3,700 feet above sea homa> but no animal responds more 
' h ь L whose Summits one may readily to protection.
Dlains *ї!,ц marv«ous expanse of , Quail and doves are commonly seen 

xr° westward to the in *he preserve, end occasionally
I кт?- Mouutains and southward to band-tailed pigeons, prairie chickens

To h°e eLT/del No+rte- wild turkeys are found. ^cL
hv timher/TYrl COUntry 18 broken end certain shore birds visit the pro- 

otreems, many of them serve during the migration period
are ^ЛІ1е№ пЄГаГнГЗЄ8' -betwean which A* Present quail constitute the 
in* hm. tw W ever-increas- most abundant and by far the most
£1/ ' merge Япа1ІУ into the important game. The birds

the beautiful Ozarks in usually hardy, stand cold 
F^aSthenl^K8SOUrl; well and are in great demand for

”ortb. as far as the Do- stocking State or private preserves 
C®°' Cana?a and stretching in Northern and Eastern States, 
therein, 0 *b!i?uU 01 Mexico, one of the most interesting feat- 
n l hf past the Wichitas the «res in connection with the establish-

^ °f tbe plalns. rich ment of the new preserve is the plan 
ZÏÏÏÏÏZ gr?sae8’ °v=r which to install a herd of buffalo there fo 

^ ?4hr days the migra- an effort to prevent the extinction 
The^toLtj, b'fr's-ioond deer. of the plains by placing him in what

♦k .. H to mfid and dry, al- once was
Л-°7 wbitfus the tops of the giving him at the same time the 

“°™talnf Ц water. In summer the greatest protection.
TheYvJ^e ‘гЕпЛІЇ ,°f PEple haze" ^This Plan originated with A. C. 
tv nin« 4^5® raJn,8J1 ls about twen- Cooper, game warden at Fort Sill,
//Z6 ‘DCheSV and the annual mean who is an enthusiastic member of the 

to 60 dogrees. Sel- League of American Sportsmen He 
zero the temperature go below took the matter up with the officers

Thro» „1-000- , , . of that organization, with the result
the reLJVo 1 °f .land are found in that a resolution was introduced at 
titv txIE almost equal in quan- the annual meeting of the league in 
Ions' 1116 81 ^useful is the prairie 1903 at St. Paul, Minn., in favor of
a^d^“"^tious grasses the estabHshment of the preserve, 
hertl^r1 ^ ,t0 Ч16 raising of and was adopted by the league,

rtlvoroue animals of all sorts. Congressman John F. Lacy,
rnnM “uuntstnous portion rises ab- Iowa, introduced the bill for the cs- 
*2iPtfy from the level plain, through tablishment of the preserve 
.h»o/\othe peaka' prehistoric up- was passed without amendment, and
heavals, were pushed upward ле one became a law January 24, 1905 _ , . _ _ _ _________

•Hrswzsz,;x markets like menageries.
"composfog Ztwdivision, the сГв^п ^іеГу™ Yith'wmialn™"/ Ґ '7*7 ‘ ga“C " ЮСП^СТІЄ ÎDStead of a corn-
timber land supports a thin growth Homaday, directs ol the New YoA 1 market aad ordering a steak mercial mart for the sale of meat,
of post oak, which has for years Zoological Park, at its head. Ho op cut fr°m an apparently living All about, in natural, characteris-
been swept by fires, spring and fall, ferod to give to the government for hear or moose that is standing in tlc attitudes the animals stand. In
bo ^rouvhtYhmit Пь °fi f1 tcould fhe new herd twenty-eight buffalo characteristic pose upon the floor. 3 v, /У' ?hich’ ^
be brought about by intelligent man- from the Zoological Society’s collcc- That is .h.t і. нл.. T . though startlingly lifelike, hasagement under the direction of the tion. ^ society s collcc- ^at is what is done daily at Fair- haps been dead and frozen stiff for
United States Bureau of Forestry, On behalf of the New York socle- Winter A* ka’ durtn« раг1 of °ach several months. In another
which will have charge of this por- ty, J. Alden Loring was. sent to Not 'in™ h,.t л-о і, щау stand 6 doe beside a towering
tion of the reserve. Oklahoma, to ,n a. a”V,e’ b»t frozen, however, are moose or lordly caribou.

Plenty of good water ls found In regaMto its av?i1?bilUy f^TYiîf і±в bulS^’a k , "a 8ubjocted to It may be a slice of
the préserva There are no large fafo park, and made a favorable re- Fairbanks tk» і "^^P- а goat or some other animal
streams, but numerous small ones, port favorable re- Fairbanks is near the Arctic Circle, of edible flesh that the purchaser

«Ратине, together with During hie visit to Oklahoma, Mr. her to^c^intiutive *“ Senerally 1)0
fo^fo^rtoo^”8? °L c?pious flolf’ LoriD8 afro visited the ranch owned perature that averages 10 dem-ces be- ' Ti.st H» „ ,
Ibrmang deep pools that are amply by Major Gordon W Lillie (Pawnee low zero At HmoEtKaY, h Ju8t as a cigar store man places aadequate for the needs of the pre- Bill). In Pawnee œunty Ind mX to 75 degr7s mercury falls wooden Indian on the pavemmt out-
*erve, as they have been for the Brothers' ”101 Ranch ’’ and was Moose caribou „„и s™ . ,. slde his Bhop as a sign of hte busi-
fnerL7w °f Cattle paStured there Promised liberal contributions for the killed, under the law, bet^eHln^ foTnt theXüdi/
^In^nTsmaUest brooks bass, ^ Xaintafo^ ^th'se^o Ке ^ ^
crapple and perch are found in such, ranches °f №ОВЄ tW° saie foX ^'°Г A perso11 walkln^ up street

kthat T W/hjta M°Untain The society’s gift of its buffalo and Februar^ S Z/Ztlv ЬоХЕІп^ a Staff
гезГп'огТвЬегтеї ‘ Гп^вТпсТп^пХи^ ° ІП "ЙТТ"' F °f b‘« 'h. SÏÏSÆ Yay^'

mente fencing in a suitable range on game that abounds in Alaska begins Last winter the 
the Wichita reserve, where the herd about the time that cold weather used яч я яіїт for fi™ m™ik. 
could be maintained without the ex- makes its appearance, when the ani- when finally8 cut up for sale its 
pense of constant feeding. mais are fat from their diet of sum- flesh was found to be excellent ’

Mr. Lonng went over the reserve mer vegetation. Frozen on mo mo., v„ ° / ,n
in connection with E. F. Morrissey, Game not needed by the hunters way for months, and6 those who arc 
supervisor of the forest 'reserves—and makes its way to the Fairbanks inclined to epicurean tastes 
selected an area of about .twelve market in numbers. The animals arc that they prefer meat that has been 
square miles of good grazing grounds not skinned and cut up in the usual long frozen to any other ' Flavor 
provided with permanent water and way, but are permitted to freeze and and quality are iaid to be unexTell- 
shclter from storms. are stood up on the floor of the

imediately upon the presentation ket. Not nrilv ,„r_„ , .
AffTiff Itreport’. 4?e„iDeparrtme"t of 5tra°fr entcr!nS the place for thfo way, but fish and birL al well"
Agriculture and Madison Grant se- the first time can well imagine him-j and always, It is said, with sttisfaY

:( </oêe,Jol <Е^/е/"Х^ч5
/PŸcJ/flÜQ.. ' *' to catch wolves alive with his bare

JhcftGttS JFFjo АууЛ// --------------------- hands, and admits that he would
JfeceZ2?/y, OfttzecJ ’ hfofo^s'-sX1"8 MS hand ln °n

г.гг.т ь « 3s tb, „„ »"v&A'£'.&42s::*$:
propping $15 000 with Whtrt, Ei bro"ght ln from the East and placed reserve, it is also expected that the tbolIfh flnal decision as to the meth- 
erect the fonce ’ h the reserv° at this time, all of government wiU transfer the eighty- °ds to ** used in exterminating the

As the Attirait,irai them would die of Texas fever with- four head now in Yellowstone Park varmints” will rest with the ex-
biU is now YbLXk» ApPfoprlat,0]n ‘“„a few months. to Oklahoma, as the climate there is P^8 who have been sent out from
able and'secretaiYwilHoOT Zvj1,® ^ 18 ‘hat the reserve should much better suited to their propaga- Washington for that purpose.
ver«s^ for bïdsTr tie ^ ,enCCd ,an,d -le,t ,or the bc8t part tion ,than in the Yellowstone t^ifn. . A. L. Merritt, of the Department of
tM fonce wX o f a ? ,the buffal° are put By order of Secretary Wilsom a Agriculture, is expected to visit the
, . ,hlcb wlV be built of in. excluding infected cattle, of systematic effort is now being made Wiohitas soon, and Vernon Bailey,
stand the Y^acks8 oMhfYurdtertYf ЇТя the eggs ot the under the direction of Forest Super- who ,s ”°w looking into a similar
buffalo bulls Mr rolner th^ffî'hor ^ depo8‘ted lnvthe untenanted pro- visor E. F. Morrissey, to rid the re- Proposition in the Wyoming forest
buffalo bulls. Cooper, the father serve would hatch, and, the young I serve of coyotes ‘‘loafer:’ wolves reserves, will
r»Y?r reserve. flF“fea that 11 wlP ticks die for lack of sustenance, and other “varmints which would be 800n 88 bis work is finished
fence tenBtret highУХ ГезГев to ** drawn from the blood injurious to the game which it is de- Oklahomans whp enjoy wolf chasing
коЛ V , Л® g,; meshes to of cattle. sired to preserve will doubtless appeal to
ter™ птЕЧГ Sma11 “ WeU 68 016 18 frown that buffalo, like dom- Several large hunts, with picked mit 8 big coyote "round-up" on the
large animais. . estic cattle, which are taken from men comnosing the narties worn reserve, of the same sort as those
fi T X Ute ™Р088ІЬПЧУ of con' the North to fever-infested areas be- tried in the spring but Mr Morris- which were pulled off on a smaller

"X rome inoculated and, in most in- s^y has d^ided toit theEest wly «ale during the early spring.
Ряп/ • ” JkЕХГ кЧ^і k /°Л rt^ucee, die from the disease. Cattle to go at the matter is to employ As a result possibly of a misunder-
ly broken though erer^lng4^ ™ whT° fever is al" three® expert hunters and trap^
^ffid°tonpu7inU8toeire^wagnJfog Г/огР7Г/еВ7ге«опт H Dte It 3°,3° 4° «7°^ their entire time 
over the ranch at will until »k»x, іЛі or two generations, it Is con- to the extermination of the wolves
were “rounded up” bv cowbovs and І Ч'ГЄ<1# t^8t_*? tbc dayB when vast and to allow no one else to hunt in 
were rounded up by cowboys and herds of buffalo moved back and the reserve
ett LCtot тОГв °r leSB PCrmCD- torth ^ween Texas and the north- Ewotf the three hunters have al- 

Just when the buffalo will he in ^anges th®y wcr° immune from Texas ready been selected. They are Cap- 
stalled in the preserve is still 7quésl Lid nunibere died ln m' tain Philip Bury and J. W. Wells, of

s<KfotjZhad°lioped to trens^ SS t0 ^ "Г®
herd in October or November of this ern latitodra airf the X thotXr" °" thl8 plan was 8 f1-®81 dfrappoint- 
year, as it will, of course, be undo- foL now die Xn cxposL" to tev» 7 , 80mCt tbc '“Гк-
sirable to transfer them to a differ- infection -ndfoatE the^X І.™ cha8cra °L southwestern Oklahoma, 
ent climate in midwinter; nor would so lost their primitive immnnitv " УЬо. axproted to participate in grand 
it be noseihln to move the hufioir. r'°, Г tBel primitive immunity. hunts in the reserve this summer andit De possible to move the buffalo It is expected to make the Wichita fall
Just previous to calving time in the Reserve buffalo herd easily the largest Am»n„ two „ur.«i--us,0°*а“г'г<"““*v*~w-1»E'“ “‘,"5»шїі

Ob, thing which will Inicricr, raoct r,w,J’ nih “nil ш”“г“гоіЕїГ S*l* ‘її"; “ 'Ш"1^1 
seriously with their transfer this fall which are expected eventnoii., ♦ ■®’ Jo,hn Abernathy, of Oklahoma, who
is the danger of Texas fov-r infoo- ^ expected eventually to m- gained his present position as a re-
tion BrL^lieJ ABen chief іГ L„k f of tb® buffalo now on their suit of the prowess he showed in
spector of the Bureau of Animal In- misS ^от^иЯаЇГвіІгГьеЙ^пХ E’/ “Tm® 7*™ ^?°8Є"
dustry for Oklahoma says that the braska. the Tutone Basin heM of 136 ЙЙ ‘l ГаГо * ?
reserve is now infested with fever ; and the Goodnight herd now m«in- UKlanoma a 3aag?' 
ticks, and that if a buffalo herd were ' tained in the Texas Panhandle. ІрХіПо/ by re^onTf Ш ability

w HEN the plans now

%
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WILD DUCKS IN MEXICO.
An American who ls residing tem

porarily on the west coast of Mexico 
writes home in an enthusiastic strain 
regarding the 'vast number of wild
ducks that are to be found in those 
waters.

Were it not for. the heat, the dis
tance from towns and other decided 
inconveniences, that region would 
undoubtedly be widely known a 
sportsman’s paradise.

Two species of native ducks — the 
pijije and the muscovy—are there in 
great numbers. In addition, for sev
eral months after the beginning of 
November swarms of migratory ducks 
are to be found. It is supposed that 
they come down the coast from Cali- 

some

coast, at any rqtc, they аго never 
seen in the trees.

The countless thousands of these 
water fowls find plenty to eat in the 
numerous lakes, ponds and lagoons 
along the coast, and pursue the 
tenor of their life unmolested A mo
dern breechloader has never been 
fired over many of these lakes.

Indians who inhabit

his natural habitat and even

1
the coast

country seem to regard the ducks as 
too small game. At any rate, -they 
seldom hunt then}, preferring to ex
pend their ammunition upon deer 
and wild hogs.

Present an Indian with a number 
of ducks and ho will hang them over 
a fire until they are half cooked. 
Then he will probably keep them for 

2,000 j several days. As. an epicurean do- I 
light, however, the ducks are à fail
ure after being smoked and singed 
in the Indian fashion.

!

fornia—a journey of 
miles.

In these enormous flfteks of late fall 
and winter visitors and widgeon, 
butterballs, teal, spoonbill, sprig and 
other varieties that arc found fur
ther North.

So extensive are the feeding 
grounds, and so nearly secure are the
ducks from attacks of hunters, that л tepresentativo of the Royal Zoo- 
it is believed many migratory birds logical Gardens, of London, 
remain in thcso sections to breed. known to the people of a ytistrict ;n

In time these may become, virtual- r>„„, „ц.* i.„ .... 1.ly. natives, and will flourish greatly 7™ f „ W0UldPay tbe 8™ °f 
if they learn to avoid the assaults of for 8 dve specimen ol the
alligators. * " dor bird. He was told over and over

Whatever the future may bring, it again that while. a.X few had been 
is thought that every year witnesses shot by hunters, the hlg bird was so 
the arrival of more and more Amcrl- wary, fierce and strong that it would 
сал ducks. bo Impossible to lure one into a trap

Perhaps some that have tiled the of any sort, 
trip South in former seasons return- Among those who discussed the 
ed and spread the news throughout matter were a peasant widow 
tbe North that they had discovered her daughter. The widow was the 
an ideal feeding place where the en- owner of four goats. One of them 
tire winter may be spent in luxuri- died and the little giil dragged an 
ous comfort, without cnee being dis- old fisli-not over the body and wc.it 
“'lï,îîed by tbe discharge of a gun. away to weep over th0 lore. A

The writer of the letter states that dor sailing high in the air caught
upon some of the ponds he has seen sight of the feast under the net and.
ducks r.o numerous that the hunter descended to secure It
could easily secure 600 or 600 shots The bird at onco became entangled 
8 day; > in the net. and though tt made a

Such s.aughter would bo senseless, struggle for two boars, help was fin- 
however, as gajne there will not keep oily obtained and it was delivered a- 
longer than twelve bouts. Notice is live and in good condition to 
to be had. agent.

A large Muscovy duck weighs about The hundred dol'aro that came to 
six pounds, and wh*n young furnishes tbe widow's pocket was more money 
a most enjoyable dish. This fowl than she bod ever had in her 
lives and nests in the trees, building sion in all her і be before, 
its nests in a hollow and leading the It took a strong mar, to »,»bn lift 
young to water ns soon ач they are the bird, and it was calculated that 
able to navigate for themselves. ! one blow of bis strong beak wc-uld 

About the size of a Widgeon, the kill a boy ten years old. In itr otrug- 
pijije is thought by Pome to bo the gles with the not it splintered a 
Mexican wood duck, but on the west j stout post with blows of its wings.

of

which

CATCHING A CONDOR.
tory results.

So plentiful are ptarmigan, a spe
cies of the grouse family, that two 
or three hunters have been known, 
frequently, to bag a hundred birds in 
a day's trip.

When kept for some months in na
ture's cold storage these birds 
stitute a great delicacy.

The Fairbanks meat market, with 
game animals and birds standing 
about the floor in lifelike positions, 
is one of the show places of that 
section of Alaska.

made

per-
con-

comcr con-

mountain

and
AN EXTRAORDINARY FpREST

The most extraordinary forest in 
the world is one discovered by Dr. 

■Welwitsch, which occupies a table
land some six miles broad, at a 
height of 300 or 400 foot above the 
sea, near the west coast of Africa. 
The trunks of the trees are four feet 
in diameter, and yet only attain a 
height of one foot, giving the tree 
the appearance of a round table. 
There are never more than than two 
leaves, which attain a length of six 
feet and a breadth of two feet, the 
flowers forming crimson clusters.

Every square mile of the ocean is 
believed to 
120,000,000'

A Russian does not become of age 
until he is 26.

Venetian glass is not made in Ven
ice, but in the island of Мигало.

1

COL-

samc bear wasgame almost exterminated.
At present the preserve is tenanted 

only by such game birds and ani
mals, pitiably few in number, as 
have escaped the horde of hunters 
who have overrun that region ever 
since Oklahoma was opened to settle-* 
ment. The animals of importance 
deer; antelope, small black 
mountain lions, bobcats, wolves, co
votes, otter and beaver.

Before the adjacent

the

assert
possve-

have a population of 
fish.

are
bear,

ed.mar-Im

country was
i

r
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esn't hurt the hands. 
lore effective then 
ersh or bitint.

eny wty you please. 
ot water—the way
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LEONARD BACK 
FBI THE WEST

Blowing Terms of tbe Possl- 
of Saskatoon Where He 

is Located
Leonard, who went West a 
than two years ago, has 

le real estate business a less 
s route to affluence 
I the pen for than

a daily news- 
£r. Leonard speaks modestly 
ccess and acknowledges hav- 
‘‘up against it” for a time 

'luckily held on, and is now 
11. About six months 
In Saskatoon and opened an 
a real estate broker. Since 
he has put through some im- 

leals. several of which

ago he

, were
John parties, F. Maclure 

handling this end of the

ard says that signs of pro-
elvtdent all over the country, 

ts the prospects of Saskatoon 
promising than any place ha 

< The town now has 
nearly 6000 with 

lation of between three and 
Ions. In two years he thinks 
have increased to six millions.

R. have selected a site on 
im side of the harbor for ter- 
hlch will cost a million dol- 
B probable that the G. T. p. 
C. N. R. will build a union 
also costing a large 
be located on the same side 

ver, which is the principal 
section.

a popu- 
assessed

sum.

nard mentioned 
the opportunities for Invest-" 
Id. Coy, a native of Victoria 
this province, who went to 
three years ago, was now

as an in-

1,000.
Rideout of Carleton 

і $16,000 in the last six months, 
if these men had much 
y went there.

county

money

loss, also a native of Carle- 
y, who taught school at Mll- 
took his degree, from the St. 

r School, has been west about 
time as Mr. Leonard and has 
» in the vicinty of $12,000. He 
w thousands to operat. with, 
f thousands to operate with, 
ments. Mr.| Leonard intends 
i partnership with Mr. Ross, 
ar future. He will remain 

few weeks, and then return 
that he thinks offers great 
especially to those having 
ItaL

I PHILAWTHROPY.
R. Currah, Windsor. Ont, 
tree to any woman who suf- 
female weakness or painful 
•ample of the remedy that

ANNIVERSARY 
WHITEHEAD, H. B.

lence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
and of Glen Pharlyn, on the 
•sis, was the scene of a 
urrence on Friday evening, 
ras invaded by a host of 
med with presents and the 
» of life, bent on joyously 

the twenty-fifth anniver- 
eir wedding. The invaders 
to take the genial sports- 

ls wife by surprise, but were 
by one of those foreseen 

id happenings which are the 
promoters of unheralded 

l they found the worthy eou- 
repared to receive them, 
he presents was a very 
parlor lamp and a valuable 
ir cutlery.
presentation speech, spark- 

wit and good wishes, made 
v. Mr. Wainwright, rector 
n, was loudly applauded, 
whose emotions for a time 
irpowered him, replied with 
ary eloquence.
imsman of the wedding of 

years ago, Levi Megan, 
t, and took' a leading part to 
les.
ing passed all too quickly 
and games, political argu- 
discusstons of the game 
small hours were growing 

n the assembly broke 
man keenly regretting that 

know how to sing. For He з 
id Fellow, and firmly resolv- 
it for the next similar fes-

up

od of carriages rolled away 
inlight all pronounced 
happiest nights of their 

і of the guests drove a dis-i 
teen miles to be present.
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T VRBDERICTON, 
At St. Margaret’s Cl 
this morning, a mer 
held, this being the 
death of Canon Rob 
tor of the church. 
Cowle, the present 
service and preached 
mon on the life of ti 

At the teachers' ir 
JJoon. A. S. McFarl 
School, read a pape;

T. Horseman o: 
Grammar school, r 
Arithmetic.

The Hon. p. o. 
Burehtll, 
works, are reported 
®*lnS seriously ill.

superinte

ЖК
TNI

Id Excitem 
When Ha

Substitute Rope Agi 
Team—The Si

to
z

CHICAGO, Oct. 1 
tween the Chlcagp 
tlonal and Amevle 
battle royal betwe 
American League t

Twenty-one bats 
12 Of these the cf 
In addition he gav 
allowed but two h 
Inning. Thereafter 
had any sort of a i

According to the 
enthusiasts, envoy 
warmer weather, i 
the game began.

Pfelster, the le 
went Into the box 
He pitched superbl 
ning.
ànd the game wasl 
puted to be a wl 
down the third bal 
disconcerted, Pfeistl 
walk and a mo men 
the face, breaklngl 
was called and O'nI 
Hahn, and finished!

The bases were n| 
out- A pandemonlU 
American League I 
loose. Pfelster pull 
and there was a slg] 
tlonal League suppJ 
Jones fouled out tJ 
of the team's best] 
struck out for the tl 
game. Rope, the 1 
bat. It was this ] 
man, whose accldenl 
son of Davis' Illness] 
brought victory t 
Again the fate of I 
on him, and again 
waited for a ball tl 
then swung with all 
ЬаЦ bounded l|ke a j 
third base line and] 
lh left field. Tam 
O’Neill crossed the 
cheers and the noli 
phones while the at 
stood on third base, 
gratulatlons of his 1 
hue sent a weak fly 
agony was over.

After the first innl 
singled and Schulte 
tlonals never gave- 
on the home plate, 
completely at his I 
growing stronger s 
toning. When the g 
tlonals swung vlclo 
togs, but before th< 
over they were fisb 
seemingly trying щ 
Any kind of a hit 
good, but mostly v 
strike out they rolli 
to second or short

It was her

ІІУ.
It took a large fo; 

protect Walsh and 
frlsnsled admirers, 
the field, but the] 
thefr carriages witl 
on anybody’s shou 

.Score:
NATIOl

A.В
Hoffman, c,f. „ 4 
Sheckard, l.f, . 4 
Schulte, r.f. „ . 4 
Chance, lb. ... 2 
Stelnfeldt, 3b. 
Tinker. e.s . .. 3 
В vers, 2b. . 
KUng, fi. . . , 
Pfelster, p. . 
Gessler, x. . . 1

3

8
3
2

Totals . . ..28 
X Batted for Pfels]

AMERI

A. В
Hahn, r.f 
O’Neill, r.f.. . . 1 
Jones, c.f. .... 4 
Isbell, 2b.
Hebe, ib, . . . 3 
Donohue, lb. . 3 
Dougherty, l.f. 4 
Sullivan, c . . . 3 
TannehUI, s.s. . 3 
Walsh, p. . . . 2

*

. 4

Totals ... .29 
Innings:—

Nationals..................
Americans ................ :

Left on bases, N.-J 
cans, 4. Two base hi 
base hits, Don''hue, 1 
Rohe. Struck out, 1 
PfÈlster, 9. Base on 
1; oft Pfelster, 2. у 
Hit by ball, Hahn, 
pires, Johnstone and

■ ” ; 1 ™ Щ ’ey- ; pf|-w v ■*.t
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Tl SUBSCRIBERS. actual population until such popula
tion «speeds 2,500,000, and eO iênte. per 
head on the

PROHIBITION IN MAINE. CHATHAM NEWS WEDDINGS.INDUSTRY WILL BE 
STARTED ANEW

SHEOIffi HUNTERexcess. 3. The Dominion 
to pay to etteto province a sum to de
fray the cost of administering crim
inal justice, not to exceed 29 cents per 
head of the actual population, 
total payments

A party of commissioners from Fin
land who have been touring the United 
States studying social and especially 
municipal conditions, recently visited 
Portland, Me., the home of prohibition, 
and after they came away said 
they hâfl seen more evidence of exces
sive drinking there than to any city 
they had visited.

Broad as this statement is, It is borne 
out by statistics compiled from police 
records, which show that the percent
age of “drunks” to the total number 
of arrests in Portland for the past six 
years has averaged over 61 per cent., 
while the latest available reports from 
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and Bal
timore, all typical license cities, give a 
percentage on the same basis of 64.6, 
60, 624 and 63. Even 6t. John, with all 
Its record as a hard drinking city, 
makes a far better showing than Port
land. In the prohibition city last year 
there were 1,586 arrests for drunken
ness. In 8t. John, with about the same 
population, there were only 876 similar 
arrests, or only a little over half as 
many.

There can be no question of the great 
public benefit of a prohibitory law 
rigidly enforced. But such enforce
ment is impossible without an 
whelming sentiment In favor of It 
Prohibition as a legal condition cannot 
be successfully applied except to a pro
hibition people, 
public sentiment; It must be a true ex
pression of public sentiment or it will 
fall. And the sooner temperance 
workers fully recognize this fact and 
devote their attention to education 
rather than legislation the faster will 
their cause progress.

«mm BY I BEADAll тоїЛбк received for bubs erup
tions will be aeknowledged by 
charging the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

îhould any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Offlee. stating 
when he seat the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
etter, post office order or Ex 
press order—SUM РВІНШВ CO

CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 11.—About 
forty members of the W. F. M. S. from 
St. Luke’s, St. John’s ani St. Andrew’s 
churches enjqyed the hospitality of the 
Knox church society. A programme of 
muslç and speeches was rendered, and 
the visitors returned- to Chatham about 
midnight.

Three games have been played to the 
basket ball league, and the Grfeys are 
leading with two victories. On Wed
nesday night they defeated the Blacks, 
29 to 3, and on Monday they defeated 
the Blues, 13 to 9. The Reds defeated 
the Whites on Monday night, 16 to 16.

On Oct. 1st the tri-weekly mall ser
vice to Hardwlcke went Into effect.

The Teachers’ Institute will meet 
here Oct. 25 and 26th, and not on the 
dates previously announced.

While digging potatoes to his field 
at Athol, Allan Wheeler unearthed a 
potato that tipped the scale at 61 
ounces.

The J. D. Creaghan Co. is now making 
an adldtion to Its store In this town, 
which will enlarge Its premises by over 
1,600' square feet and add that much 
more to the present floor space.

The addition is being built along 
Wentworth street and will run a dis- 
tonce of 86 feet along this thoroughfare, 
and will be 22 feet deep and two etorlee 
In height. Howard McKendy, the en
ergetic and efficient manager of the 
Creaghan Co,, says that the extra 
space will be utilised to all the depart
ments.

RANDOLPH * HANSON,

New Brunswick people will be inter
ested to hearing of a wedding that took 
place at Lewiston on Monday evening, 
when Miss Ida Winslow Hanson, of 
Lewiston, was married to Lome Ran
dolph Fowler, a Fredericton young 
man who for some years has made his 
home to Lewiston, The ceremony was 
performed Щ’ Rev. N. M. Simmonds in 
the Bates Baptist Church, which had 
been prettily decorated for the event. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, Clarence Hanson, was attired In 
a lovely creation of Marquis lace cut 
to the prevailing mode, Princess style. 
Her veil was caught up with lilies of 
the valley, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of the same flowers. Her only 
ornament was the gift of the groom, 
a clasp pin, a spray of pearls set with 
a shower diamond. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Lilian V. Bearce and Miss 
Maude A. Searns, of Auburn; Miss 
Elizabeth Butler of Newton Centre, and 
Miss Maude I* Furbush of Lewiston, 
all attired In yellow silk, cut Princess 
style. Each carried maidenhair ferns 
tied with yellow ribbon. The matron of 
honor, Mrs. Llnwood S. Durgln, wore 
a green brocaded silk, cut Princess 
style, and carried a bouquet of bride 
roses, while the bride’s matrons, Mrs. 
Millard F. Chase, Winchester, Mass.; 
Mrs. John H. White, Mts. Albert Pratt, 
Augusta, and Mrs. Wm. J. Taylor, 
Lewiston, wore their wedding gowns, 
with white ribbon rosettes lp their 
hair and carried bride roses, Llnwood 
S. Durgln was the groomsman. After 
the ceremony, a reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s parents. In re
ceiving, the bride and groom were as
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and Ml-, 
and Mrs. B. F. Fowler, Fredericton, the 
groom’s parents, 
black lace over black silk, with jet 
trimmings. Following the reception, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler left on a two 
weeks’ trip, Mrs. Fowler’s going-away 
suit being of London smoke grey. On 
their return they will reside to Wor
cester, Mass. Mrs. Fowler was the re
cipient of many gifts. To the matron 
of honor the bride gave a gold bracelet, 
to the bride’s matrons, pins of pearls, 
and to her bridesmaids pendants of 
pearls.

Among the guests at the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fowler; the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. Bayard fisher, 
and her husband, Dr. Fisher, with their 
three little daughters, Marion, Con
stance and Annie, of Marysville, N. B.

SHEWEN-BISHOP.. 
MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—The marriage 

of Miss Olive Bishop, daughter of G. H. 
Bishop, Dorchester street, to Rev. Man- 
sel Shewen, rector of Oak Point, N. B., 
and son of E. T. P. Shewen, resident 
engineer of the public works depart
ment, St. John, took place this after
noon at the Church of St. James the 
Apostle, Rev. Canon Elgood officiating. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore white satin with tulle veil 
and orange blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of lilies and 
attended by her sister. Miss Dora 
Bishop, who was maid of honor, and by 
Miss Shewen, St. John, and Miss Dora 
Dennison, Toronto. They were gowned 
alike. In white silk, with presentation 
veils, and carried pink carnations. 
Rev. Almon Abbott was best man, and 
the ushers were Dr. Hardlsty and Mr. 
fitzglbbon. A reception at the home 
of the bride’s parents follow id. This 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Shewen leave on 
their wedding trip, the bride travelling 
to a blue cloth costume with hat to 
match.

The
under this system 

would be practically as follows: MONCTON, N. В Oct in r- , in the path of a huge black hea.Fa,l!lr,ia 
dened by a bullet wound which’ S' 
severe caused the big animal , 
enough pain to thoroughly епгагГ.5’ 
Emil Paturel, of Shedlac, had a fit l1 
tog experience In the woods alone ,'] 
Neplsigult River, killing the 1 18 
which was charging him, with а .тії 
bullet, almost as It leaped thl£S

Paturel, who with Hal. Weldon ” 
turned this morning from '
trip was successful in

Total
Payments. Increase

°ntarl6 ........................ 22,565,361 21,226,074
Quebec........... 2,016.358
Nova Scotia. 702,379
New Brunswick . .. 687,585
Manitoba............. ...  808,947
British Columbia . . 454,808
Prince Edward Is

land

CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 10.— The 
Chatham Cooperage qo. is not to pass 
out of existence, at least for some time. 
W. G. Tait, Dr. G. J. Sproul and R. A 
Murdoch have' purchased the outfit for 
$1,400 and purpose starting the indus
try anew, as they already have some 
orders on hand. Mr. Talt will be man
ager of the mill.

The T. M. C. A. have purchased the 
old St. John’s Church from that con
gregation. for the sum of 21Д00 and 
have already paid down $200 cash, and 
present Intentions are to give a mort
gage for the rest of the amount. A 
meeting was held on Tuesday evening 
and after speeches had been delivered 
by E. S. Peacock, G. Stead, George EL 
fisher, G. Y. Mersereau, C. M. Mer- 
sereau, A. B. Mackinnon, M. Urqu- 
hart and others, it was decided to take 
the building at the sum then offered by 
a commutée of local Hebrews, who 
were also looking towards a purchase. 
This was $1,000, but instead of clinch
ing the offer that night, the officers of 
the association went home to sleep on 
their work, and before they got around 
In the morning, the rival bidders had 
added $100 to their previous offer.
To get the building the association had 
to equal this, and the building became 
theirs at the price of $1,100.

The association had already spent 
about $400 In fitting up the premises for 
their use, and It was felt to be to the 
Interest of economy that they should 
keep the present building.

Thomas Buckley & Son have sold 
their mill at Oyster River to Messrs. 
Fox and Connell.

Game Warden Wyse has Issued near
ly 160 licenses to would-be Nlmrods, 
and the provincial coffers are the gain
ers by a large sum.

Harry Snowball has returned to Up
per Canada College.

Chester Mayo was injured on Wed
nesday while at work in Snowball’s 
mill. He was struck on the head with 
a winch, and a rather deep gash In
flicted. Dr. Byrne dressed the wound.

Thomas Flanagan and Dr. Byrne, 
while enjoying a spin in the latter’s 
auto on Thurrday evening, were upset 
at the corner of Wellington and Hen
derson streets. Neither gentleman, 
however, was Injured.

James Neilson, the octogenarian con
tractor, has finished the 80 foot Iron 
smoke stack for the Miller ' Extract 
factory at Mllerton, and did the work 
Inside of four weeks.

Myer Moss has purchased the build
ing In which he Is at present doing 
business.

T. J. Donovan hae purchased the 
house owned by T. C. Craig for $800.

The attendance at the Mission Band 
concert in the school room of St. An
drew’s church on Friday evening was 
only fairly large, but the programme 
was an Interesting one. Addresses 
were given by Rev. F. C. Simpson, 
Rev. H. H. Morton and Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Glashan. Others who took part in the 
programme were Miss Jennie McLean, 
Miss May Calder, Wilson Cassidy, H. 
B. McDonald, Johnny Lawson, Ada 
Johnson and Lottie Gunning.

Jebol Watling leaves today for South 
Africa. He went out during the Boer 
war and served with the -Baden Powell 
police for some time. He will make 
South Africa his home for the future.

Rev. W. A. Murry of Mosquodobolt 
will fill St. John’s pulpit on Sunday.

Rev. D. Henderson married Misq 
Ethel, daughter of Peter England, and 
Stanley S. Henger on Monday evening.

929,945
269,57$
196,224
200,000
147.792

303,748 - 91,817

27,689,186 $3,061,063 
In adldtion to this drain upon the 

public treasury the two new provinces 
which are now receiving $1,124,125 each, 
or a total of $2,248,250, are also demand
ing more and other provinces have en- 

.. larged their ideas elnce 1902, so the fed
eral government will probably emerge 
from the present conference consider
ably over three millions a year poorer 
than It Is now.

a hunting

bringing down the fourth, a ■ 
black bear, which measured 
when standing, that the 
adventure was experienced, 
around the carcass of a dead топч„ 
left in the woods by a hunter the beté 
was about seventy-five yards ' 
when Paturel first sighted It, and 
ping on one knee he took aim and fired 
the bullet, It was afterwards learned 
striking the animal on the head ' 

With a cry of pain and rage the bear 
turned and made tor the hunter 
ing the ground with great’ w. 
Hastily Paturel threw back the Uy,,' 
of his rifle to eject the cartridge and 
turning to face the on-coming furious 
animal stepped forward to brace him. 
self for an accurate aim. Just as he 
pulled the trigger his foot slipped and 
he fell forward to the ground, the shot 
going wild, while the bear 
even more furious by the rifle’s 
continued to charge.

Recovering himself as quickly as pos. 
elble Paturel sprang to his feet ar.i 
only In time, for less than five feet 
away the bear was rearing in the air In 
the air in readiness to spring. Almost 
as the animal leaped Paturel thrust his 
rifle out, the muzzle almost

a

great 
seven feet, 

thrilling 
Prowling

most

NOTICE.
MR. BORDEN AND THE DEALS,

The position Mr. jt. L. Borden has 
assumed in attempting to justify the 
western land deals of his followers and 
at the same time to acquit Himself of 
all complicity to the deals, Is not a 
graceful one and is hardly creditable 
to him. The effect of his vindication of 
the others is marred by the vehemence 
with which he denl.es all business 
sociatlon with them and the Impres
sion conveyed by his dual attitude 
goes discordantly with his frequent 
hortfttiops for the promotion of politi
cal purity.

In a speech at Pembroke, Ontario, 
last week to support of the Conserva
tive candidate in North Renfrew, Mr. 
Borde» defended Mr. Fowler and his 
associates front the accusation that 
they had used their parliamentary po
sition to obtain undue favors.from the 
railway corporations, by declaring 
that they had only bought lands which 
were open for purchase by any private 
citizen. While he did not openly make 
the statement, a straight Inference 
from his rentarks was that everything 
about the transaction 
and above board, 
was nothing objectionable about 
it. But to the same breath 
he angrily denounced the Ottawa Free 
Press for saying that he also was in
terested in the purchase and had made 
money out of It. This would seem un
necessary. Why this haste and heat 
in washing his hands of something that 
could not soil them?

Mr. Borden has fairly acquitted him
self of any connection with the deals 
under review. But the effect of that 
acquittal will oe greatly weakened 
unless he either reconciles to the pub
lic satisfaction hts anxiety to clear him
self with the assertion that there 
no necessity to do so, or openly admits 
the culpability of the others and cuts 
them off from his political association.

away 
drop, x,
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advertising.
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less, 26 cents each Insertion.
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for one year. ,
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Roller skating has been started to 
the Masonic hall by Messrs Brooks of 
Newcastle, who have a band to attend
ance twice a week.

Walter Goughian was severely hurt 
last week while wheeling. He ran in
to s^ hole on the Bacon road and was 
knocked unconscious.

Sunday was the 81st anniversary of 
the Miramiehl fire.

As far as is known Sunday’s storm 
was the only one which has ever com
pelled the ferry boat to stop running.

The police committee had a warm and 
interesting session last evening In th6 
town hall, and the chief of police was 
on hand to assure them that he was do
ing his utmost to enforce the Scott act.

as-:
Law cannot create

rendered 
; reportex-

Manager.
Mrs. Fowler wore.

NOTICE.
When a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
nother Poet Office, the OLD AD- 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sen 
with the new one

the shaggy chest and pulled the trigger8 
sending a bullet crashing into the bear's 
lungs and bringing the brute to the 
ground dead.SAVED TRAIN FROM 

DEING WRECKED, BUT 
LOST HIS OWN LITE

WORLD 6R0WSта-S Open 
the* there KINGS CO. PROBATE COURT LESS BEAUTIFUL

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SDK. HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 10.—In 
the probate court of Kings county this 
afternoon letters of administration 
were granted by his honor Judge Mc
Intyre to Mrs. Mary Kilpatrick, widow, 
on the estate of the late Joseph S. Kil
patrick of Upbam, farmer, the 
value of which was sfom at $200 
realty and $300 personalty, with 
question of other land under a suit of 
equity which fiaay or may not çome 
Into the estate. A. A. Wilson, proctor.

In chambers at Sussex since the last 
sitting of court letters testamentary 
were granted to Georgiana Brittain, 
widow, and Herman A. Meyers, Norton, 
executors, on the estate of the late 
William J. Brittain of Norton, farmer, 
the value

LONDON, Oct, 10.—Sir William Blake 
Richmond, one of the most celebrated 
of the Royal Academicians, In a lecture] 
complained that the world was 
tog vulgarly democratic and vulgarly 
superficial. Commerce was flooding the 
markets with undesirable and unbeauti, 
ful objects. The average taste fol 
beautiful things was probably less than 
It was a century ago, notwithstanding 
tile multiplication of art schools.
People dressed in bad taste and whollj! 

uninterestedly. Imitation was taking 
the place of creation. Perhaps It was 
because people’s minds were stuffed 
with heterogeneous knowledge lhal 
they created so little.

VST. JOHN, N. B. OCT. 18. 1906.
Alexander McLeod of Truro, Instantly 

Killed bg Express Train Yesterday
grow.

More money for the frov- 
:: inces. some

Ottawa dispatches yesterday intimat
ed that if the provincial premiers could 
agree upon a reasonable basis for the 
requested Increase in the subsidies to 
the provinces from the federal trea
sury, the government will grant the re
quest, upon the condition that the prov
inces yield to return their control of 
their fisheries and the right of bonus- 
tog railways. In the light of rece'nt 
senl-offlclal reports the government’s 
consent is not unexpected. Nor do the 
conditions attached seem unreasonable. 
Indeed, considering the weak financial 
management of some provincial admin
istrations, there would probably be no 
public protest If the federal control 
over provincial expenditures along 
tain lines were extended a little fur
ther.

was
TRURO, N. S., Oct. 10. Alexander Mc

Leod, tallyman, to the employ of T. G. 
McMullen, Truro, was Instantly killed 
at Bible Hill shortly after ten this 
mornng. He was struck by a cylinder 
on No. 9 express train outward. Mc
Leod was engaged in checking lumber 
loading on cars on a siding. Some 
carelessly laid a plant across the main 
track. McBéod saw the obstruction 
and endeavored to remove It just as 
the oncoming express drew near. He 
was not quick enough In getting awaÿ 
and his head was crushed by a direct' 
blow. He was married and was a 
member ef Phoenix Lodge of Oddfel
lows. An inquest will be held this af
ternoon.

roses. She was

of whichNORTH RENFREW. was
sworn at $1,800 personal property, con
sisting of notes of hand for real estate 
held by testator previous to death. The 
will was proved by Ernest W. Folkins, 
one of the witnesses to signing. 
Messrs. Fowler, Jonah and Parlee, 
proctors!

The election of the Conservative 
didate to North Renfrew to the three- 
cornered contest Just closed was

Even to a

can- CLYDE SHIPBUILDERS SIEEone

ex
pected by both sides, 
straight party fight Qie 
would have led this normally Conserv
ative constituency with difficulty; with 
the Liberal vote divided between two 
candidates success was impossible, 

From the beginning of the campaign 
the Liberals have been hopelessly 
divided by local differences. Even since 
the death of Thomas Mackle, who was 
defeated by Peter White to 1896, his 
son, Mr. Albert Mackle, has been 
sidered the Liberal leader in the rid
ing and has dispensed the patronage. 
But through a lack of aggressiveness 
he was defeated in the party conven
tion by Mr.Thos. Murray, who captured 
the regular nomination. Mr. Mi 
was unacceptable to a large section of 
the party and was accused of poli
tical heresy by,

LONDON, Oet, 10,—Twelve thousani 
men in the shipbuilding trade are nom 
on strike on the Clyde. Their with- 
drawal of back money and their strike 
benefits have made them feel rich, and 
they spent last week as a holiday, sev«‘ 
eral of them paying a visit to English 
Shipbuilding yards, 
as preof that a long struggle may ba 
expected.

The men are striking for an advancO 
of wages to the extent of S per cent, on 
piece rates and 86 cents per week on 
time rates. The employers say that the 
condition of the trade makes it Impos
sible for them to give any advance. In 
a recent letter to the Boilermakers’ As
sociation the Shipbuilders’ Association 
said:

“The prospects, which are the deter
mining factor in a wage question, are 
worse than they have been at any time 
for many years past.”

government

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
t-

cer-
DALEY-BARXo.

Windsor, N. S., correspondence of 
October 9th tells of the marriage of J. 
Joseph Daley, of this city, to Miss L. B. 
Barns, at the home of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. B. J. Barns, Victoria street, 
Windsor.
was Rev. B. F. Parker. After the cere
mony luncheon was erved and then Mr. 
and Mrs. Daley left for Truro. They 
will make their home in Moncton. Mr. 
Daley was for several years employed 
to the Dufferin hotel. The groom's 
present to the bride was $50 to gold.

BRIGGS-ORR.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized last evening at 23 Sewell street, 
when John S. Orr of St. John was unit
ed In marriage to Miss Fayetta Jessie 
Briggs of Beulah, Kings Co. Rev. E. 
J. Stackhouse officiated at the service. 
The presents reéeived were many and 
beautiful. Among them was an organ 
from the bride’s father- The happy 
couple left on steamer Majestic this 
morning for a brief visit to the bride’s 
home.

This is regarded

, While the premiers had some diffi
culty In framing 
ment of their joint demands, It was 
certain that a definite agreement would 
he reached and that ti would be based 
upon the
adopted by the Quebec conference in 
1902, with changes In some details to 
suit changing conditions since that time 
So the probable result of the 
conference will mean an increase of 
something over three millions of dol
lars In the present federal contribu
tion to provincial maintenance, the ln- 

New Brunswick’s subsidy 
amounting to nearly two hundred thou
sand dollars. And large as this sum 
appears the 
in proportion to 
ference between the

RECENT DEATHSa unanimous state-
OASTOHIA.con- ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Oct. 9,- The 

October term of Charlotte county cir
cuit court was opened at 12 o’clock 
noon, with the usual proclamation. Mr. 
Justice McLeod presided; Miss Isabel 
Mowat court stenographer.

M. N. СосЦЬиго, K.C., clerk of circuit.
The grand.jurora were called and 

swered to tlîélr names as marked on 
the panel by direction of the court. 
They retired with the high sheriff to 
the grand Jury room. On their return 
to court the high sheriff announced the 
election of Thomas R. Wren as fore
man, who, with the other grand jurors, 
was duly sworn.

His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod then 
briefly charged and the grand Jurors 
retired to consider the matters laid be
fore them.

The civic docket was as follows :
The King y. Wm. McDonald, charged 

with bringing stolen goods into Can
ada, A true bill was found.

The King V. Henry Bagley.—Theft.
The King V. Francis Goffer—Bringing 

stolen property Into Canada.
Civil docket, jury causes :
Ernest H. Barter v. The Spargo Falls 

Mfg. Co., Ltd—W. О, H, Grimmer, K. 
C., files the record,

Owen A. Batson v. Geo. M. Byron — 
MacMonagle, K.C., files the record.

Alfred J. Maxwell v. B. L. Moore—W. 
C. H. Grimmer, K.C., files the record.

Non-Jury causes:
Ernest H. Barter v. H. A Frye—W. 

A. Richardson files the record.
Julia E. Chisholm v, W. H. Norwood 

—M. McMonagle, K.C., files the record.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Oct. 10,- In 

the case of Chisholm v. Norwood, a 
verdict tor the defendant.
Bagley on arraignment 
pleaded guilty, was sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment In the county 
Jail. Francis Goffln, a German, who 
pleaded guilty, was released on 
pended sentence on his own recogniz
ance of $1,000 to appear for Judgment 
when called upon.

The cause of Ernest H. Barter v. 
Sprague’s Falls Manufacturing Co. 
on trial when the court adjourned

The Kirn) You Han Always Bough!GEORGE N. HENDRICKS,

The death took place yesterday at 
his home, near Hampton, of George 
Nathan Hendricks, a well known and 
respected farmer of that vicinity. He 
had been seriously 111 for some months, 
and his death was not unexpected. Mr. 
Hendricks was a son of the late Col, 
C. J. Hendricks of Norton, and 
formerly one of the proprietors of the 
Salt Springs property near Sussex. The 
Hendricks name will be well known in 
this city, as that of the founder of the 
hardware business which is now under 
thé name of T. McAvity & Sons. The 
deceased was sixty-six years of age, 
and Is survived by three brothers and 
three sisters—James, Conrad, Charles, 
and the Misses Hendricks, all residing 
near Jlampton. Ж H. Turnbull of this 
city and C, Percy Turnbull, of the 
Union Bank of Canada at Winnipeg, 
are nephews.

Bean the 
ffignxteie The officiating clergyman

terms of the resolutions of

urray

COUNTY APPOINTMENTSpresent an-
many of the 

"old tine”. - -partisans, who expressed 
their resentment by placing Dr. Mat
thew Mackay to the field as a straight 
"Laurier" candidate. The contest be
tween the two has eclipsed In bitter
ness their combined rivalry with the 
Conservative nominee, who was also 
aided by the fact that the government 
studiously neglected both the Liberal 
candidates, evidently preferring to let 
them kill each other politically and 
clear the field for an acceptable candi
date at the next general election. As 
a result the constituency has gone Con
servative with the largest majority to 
Its history.

The new member, Mr. Gerald V. 
White, Is a son of Hon. Peter White, 
who represented North

was

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 10.— 
His honor the lieutenant governor has 
been pleased to make the following ap
pointments:—Sydney Francis St. Ger
main Steadman, of Pall Mall East, 
London, S. W., solicitor, to be com
missioner In Great Britain and Ireland 
for taking affidavits under the provis
ion of chapter 62 of the Consolidated 
Statutes. Cecil C. Johnes, M. A., pro
fessor mathematics, etc., to be chan
cellor of U. N. B., to place of Thomas 
Harrison, M. A., L.L. D„ resigned.

Francis E. O’Connor of Kings county, 
to be Justice of the peace.

Westmorland—Frank Smith, to be 
Justice of the peace.

Andrew McKim of the city of Monc
ton, to be piovlneial constable.

Victoria—Thomas Everett, to be la
bor act commissioner for parish of 
Lorne, In place of Norman Jenkins, 
who has removed from county.

Madawaska—Joashin Theriault of St. 
Basil, to be justice of the peace.

Carleton—J Albert Hayden, to be 
member of the Board of School Trus
tees for town of Woodstock, in place 
of Williamson Fisher, resigned.

Queens—Edgar B. Palmer, to be cor
oner, in place of Benjamin S. Palmer, 
resigned.

William Upton to be revlsor for the 
parish of Canning In the place of John 
E. Hanselpecker, deceased.

St. John—William J. Linton, Jere
miah J.

crease to

ALLOWED HEM TO BE CUT OFFincrease is small 
the dif- 

, amount the
provinces contribute to the federal 
treasury now and the amount when 
the existing arrangement was framed.

In the beginning these provincial sub
sidies were granted to the provinces In 
consideration of their transfer to the 
central government of their customs 
and excise duties. In 1868 these duties 
amounted to $11,580,968.25, the total re
venue of the Dominion being $13,687,928, 

, 1-aet year the federal revenue 
\ $71,182,772.67, to which the customs and

excise contributions was $54,020,123.40, 
or nearly five times their amount in 
1868, when the provinces surrendered 
the privilege of collecting them. In 
the face of these figures the arguments 
of the provinces for 
compensation is 
demands upon their 
have greatly Increased, although not 
to the 
federal

TORONTO, Ont-, Oet. 10,—Self-mur
der in most gruesome form was com
mitted at the C. P. R. station, Toronto 
Junction, this morning, when an un
known young man deliberately placed 
his head on rails In front of a moving 
train. The head was completely sew 
ered from the body.

TWEEDIE MID PUOSLEY 
GOING Ï0 WASHINGTON

IDA s, PECK.

HOPEWELL НІІ-Ц Oct. 9.—Miss Ida 
S. Peck, daughter of the late Elisha 
Peck, died at her home here today, af
ter several months’ Illness of consump
tion, her death occasioning profound 
regret throughout the community. The 
deceased became HI last spring, lung 
trouble developing, from which she 
gradually sank, the best medical aid 
and the tenderest care of loving friends 
being alike unavailing against the In
roads of the disease. Miss Peck was a 
young woman of exceptionally fine 
character, kindly, sympathetic and 
honorable, and a devoted Christian. 
She had been a consistent member of 
the Baptist church for several years, 
a member of the choir and Sunday 
school, and earnest and devoted to re
ligious work. Her mild and kindly dis
position won very many friends, who 
will deeply mourn her early death. The 
deceased is survived by three brothers 
and three sisters—John L. Peck, bank
er, of Hillsboro, Charles L. and Will
iam L. of this place, Mrs. W. R. Peck 
and Miss Annie R. Peck, residing here, 
and Mrs. W. K. Grass of Moncton

ROBERT MATHER,
CHATHAM, Oct. 10.—The death 

curred Sunday morning of Robert 
Mather, aged 81 years. Mr. Mather 
was one of a party which came out 
here about forty years ago from Fair 
Island, Scotland, and settled on the 
Mlramlchl. Mr. Mather had been In 
good health, despite his advanced age, 
and his death was quite sudden, being 
due to a severe attack of cholera. He 
Is survived by two sons, Robert' and 
William, and ope daughter, Mrs. Rae. 
The funeral was held this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

CHARLOTTETOWN RACES.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 10.-Fuily 
5,000 people saw the exhibition races, 
which were all of the three straight 
heat variety, devoid of sensational 
features. The first places In,each 
event went to mainland horses. TM 
following Is the summary;

8,1», Purse $300.
Beta M., bay m„ Peter CarrolU,

Halifax (Carroll)................... .
Claudia Hall, Sprlnghlll stables,

(Dr. Warren)..................... ............
Joe PatcheB, Jr., Park stables,

Charlottetown (Cameron)...........З З 3
Time—2.23, 2.264, 2.26.

Three Year Old
Maids King, Ж D. Morton, Dlg-

by, N. S. (Felters)........................1 1 3
Devilish Dorothy, b.m., J. T. Jen

kins, Charlottetown (Brown)..2 3 2 
Dr. George Mills, Sprlnghlll

stables (Dr. Warren)..................3 2 3
See See, J. M. Nicholson, Char

lottetown (McVey)............  ,...ds
Time—2.474. 2.46, 2.524.

Three Minute.
Regal Pandect, Sprlnghlll Sta

bles, Dr. Warrm..............  ....
Miss Mlnto, Peter Carroll, Dr.

Carroll .. ,. .. ..........................
Parklawn, Daniel Steele, Bum-

merside, Dr. Steele...............
Guy Fawkes, Clark, Victoria,

P. E. L, Irving.................... .
Parkola, H. C. Hooper, Char

lottetown .......................................
Flying Eagle, J. D. Johnston, 

Kensington, P. E. I., Con
roy...................................................
Time—2.27 1-2, 2.30 1-2, 2.31.

Renfrew to 
parliament from 1874 to 1896 and from 
1904 till the time of his death, a tew 
months ago, is a young man of marked 
ability and high repute, for whom his 
friends predict a brilliant career.

was

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 19,—As soon as 
the provincial conference Is over Pre
mier Tweedie and Attorney General 
Pugsley will leave for Washington to 
look Into the forestry regulations of 
the United States and to consult with 
the experts theieon, the question of 
Forest Preservation. Premier Tweedie 
stated to your correspondent that he 
proposed to call a forestry convention 
for New Brunswick, to be held some 
time in December.

Rev. W. F. Parker of Windsor, Nf 8., 
has accepted a call to the McPhall Bap
tist church of this city.

-+—*■
greater 

strong. The 
governments

QUEENS-SHELBURNE ELECTION.

;
The date of the election to Queena- 

Shelbume has been set for October 31st 
so that Mr. Fielding will be returned 
to ample time to take his seat In par
liament when the . session opens. For 
of his return there is no room for rea
sonable doubt. It the electors of the 
constituency were left to themselves 
they would present no opposition. Be
fore the ink was dry on the Judges' 
decision voiding the election many of 
the leading Conservatives of the

Ilke extent as the 
lenditures, and their facil

ities for raising money are very little 
greater than they were forty years 
ago. The justice of their claim for re
adjustment to accordance with present 
conditions is obvious.

Un<|er the terms of confederation 
the annual payments to the provinces 
have been:

Ontario ., ..
Quebec .. ..
Nova Scotia

necessary
2 2 3

Henry
yesterday

sus-
Hennesey, Frederick C. 

Clinch, Percy W. Wetmore and Geo. 
Reed to be Justlcesjof the 

Kent—William Daigle of Point Bapin 
to be justice of peace. John F. Boro- 
thay to be revisor for parish of Har
court in place of Benjamin McLeod, 
now out of county.

The following resignations have been 
accepted: Of Benjamin S. Palmer 
coroner for the county of Queens; of 
Williamson Fisher as member board 
of school trustees for .town of Wood- 
stock.

..$1,339.287 
.. — .... 1,086,713 
.. 433,806

New Brunswick... .. .. 491,361
Manitoba................ .... 608,947

^ Prince Edward Island . 211,93a

FIRE III HALIFAXpeace.

bined counties, voluntarily pledged 
themselves to support him and if pos
sible to secure his election by acclam
ation. But the local desires have ap
parently been over-ruled by the Hali
fax machine and a convention has been 
called tor Friday next to select 
dldate to oppose the minister. Indeed, 
those who have been pressing the case 
against Mr. Fielding are practically 
compelled to present some opposition. 
It would hardly jibe with their descrip
tions of him as the hlgh-priest of cor
ruption to allow him to re-enter par
liament unopposed. Also It will be 
easier for them to explain his victory 
than to apologise for their failure to 
meet him.

The name of Dr. R. c. Weldon, dean 
of the law faculty of Dalhousle Uni
versity and member of parliament for 
Albert from 1887 ,tQ 1896 Is mentioned 

possible,Conservative candidate; 
but ’ kre are confident Dr. Weldon Is 
too sensible a man and politically too 
honest to be made a sacrifice under 
suck circumstance».

was
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 10.—Fire broke 

out in the, building of- the Chandler 
Hart Co., medical supplies, on Gran
ville street, this afternoon and spread 
to the adjoining building occupied by 
the Empire Tobacco Co. The fire did 
little damage, but both stores suffered 
considerably by water.

V

I BE COMPANY$4,478,123
This was made up of an allowance 

for ’’support of government and legis
lature.” a subsidy to compensate for 
surrendered excise and customs and a 
debt allowance. In addition special 
grants' were given to some provinces 
to meet special conditions. New 
Brunswick, for Instance, received an 
extra Indemnity to balance a relin
quished export duty, 
were calculated at the rate of 80 cents 
a head, but a limit was set on the 
population for which this was allowed. 
In Ontario the limit was about 1,409,- 
000; to Quebec, 1,100,000.

In the 1902 conference at Quebec the 
provincial premiers demanded: 1, Large 
Increases to the allowances “for gov- 

. eminent and legislation”—from a to- 
ЛаЛ of $375,000 to about $1,280,000. 
subfldy to be 80 cents

1 1 *oc as
a oan-

3 2 aFREDERICTON, N. B., Oct 10,—B. 
Franklin, Blast Florenceville, and F. 
Burtt, Jape Keswick, David Keswick, 
Harris D. Keswick, Hartland, and 
Katherine M. Smith of East Florence
ville, apply for Incorporation as the 
Smith Co., Ltd., to carry on a general 
mercantile

3 3 3

4 4 <
Charles McKelvIe, who for some

years was In the employ of P. S. Mac- 
Nutt, in this city, and who has lately 
been with the International Harvester 
Co., left Monday evening for Ottawa, 
where he has aceepted a position with 
the Earle Co.. Ltd. 
originally a Summerside, P. E. I., boy. 
He Is very well known In St. John and 

quits a reputation 
through his marked ability as a singer.

Are You Subject to Stiffness. 1
5 di*

Perhaps It Is In the neck or shoul
ders. First thing Is a good rub with 
Nervlline. No more speedy remedy 
can be adopted. When applied to the 
muscles Nervlline gives them flexibil
ity and vigor; Inflammation, soreness 
ahd stiffness disappear. “Whether in 
the Chest or throat nothing can surpass 
Nervlline,” writes О. B. Denton, Lum
ber Merchant at Oak Bay, 
“Rubbed on at night, trouble is gone 
by morning. I have proved Nervlline 
a great medicine." Everyone says the 
same, and, Nervlline always makes 
good, 25c, bottles sold everywhere.

manufacturing business, 
with chief place of business at East 
Florenceville. Capital $15,000, of which 
$8,000 Is actually subscribed.

It has rained here incessantly all day 
and a rise in the river Is expected.

The subsidies
dis.Mr. McKelvIe was

had acquired LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct. 10,—Durin* 
a snow storm at the Kentucky Trot
ting Horse Breeders’ course, Nut Boy, 
the champion aged trotter of the year, 
won the famous Walnut Hall Farm ruP 
today. Miss Lotta Crabtree, his own
er, was present to receive the cup.

ROBERT TAYLOR, 
AMHERST, Oct. 9,—The death oc

curred early this morning of Robert 
Taylor, on» of the most prominent

H. I , . .SteeegjtiSI
has been residing In Amherst for the 
past three years. He leaves a wife and 
daughter.

WILLIAM BEERS.
HARCOURT, Oct, 10.—The funeral 

of Wm. Beers of Emerson took place 
today. Deceased died on the 7th, aged 
86. His surviving children are John 
Wm. Beers and Mrs. Angus, MacLeod, 
both of Emerson,

Rev. Mr. Townsend, of St. Martins, 
who announced that he would not 
cept the reduction which ti

l! as a
N. B. ac-lumbermen in the county. was pro

posed to make in his salary of $600, will 
remain lor another year at his former 
salary, the matter having been satis
factorily adjusted.

2. The 
per head of the

To cure headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.\
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BEMI-WBBKLT SUN. ST. JOHN. N. В, OCTOBER 13, 1908. TTVEHUNTER BBSS =EXPLOSION IN 

NEW YORK SUBWAY Provincial News SPLENDID EXAMPLE OF 
VALUE OF SELEGTIM 

IN HORTICULTURE

Çymtellnç (Br.); Priestly, from Port 
Tampa Sept. 28, reports In lat 28.23, Ion. 
88.24 passed waterlogged and abandon
ed brtg Jennie Hulbert (before report
ed), a dangerous obstruction to navi
gation, being lu track of vessels.

The bark Eurydice (Br.), Crangla. 
from Annapolis, NS, for Buenos Ayree, 
was apo

VINE

ДШСКЕВ B1 * ВШ ♦SHIPPING NEWS. ♦
»

^^^^^OOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOQÛOETON, N. B., Oct. ftth Of a huge black beaf^ 
y a bullet wound Which wmt 
saused the big animal 0n,v 
pain to thoroughly enrage i? 
І"ге1. of Shedlac, had a Sri і 
irienee In the woods 11
lit River, killing 
-as charging him, with 
Imost as it leaped.
1, who with Hal. Weldon re. 
this morning from a hunting 
. successful in landing both f 
nd a bear, and Weldon also got 
ach. The shooting of thre/o
“a , ^a8,"0t aociVn Panted by 
isual Incident, but It was i™ 

down the fourth, а 
ar, which measured seven feet 
inding, that the most thrllllnà 
•e was experienced. Prowline 
the carcass of a dead moose 
le woods by a hunter the bear 
mt seventy-live yards awav 
turel first sighted it, and droo. 
me knee he took aim and fired, 
st. It was afterwards learned 
the animal on the head. 1 
cry of pain and rage the bean 

nd made for the hunter, 
ground with great ’

Paturel threw back the

WEDS C.P.R. MAN Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. 3., Oft. 10—Ard, Str 

Gulf of Ancud. from Boston.
Cld.str Hird, for Parrsboro, NS. 
HALIFAX, NS, Oct* Ю.—Ard, strs. 

Halifax, from Boston and sailed for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; Ev
angeline, from St John.

. HAVELOCK.f

Workmen Fought For First HAVELOCK, Oct, Yesterday the 
board of school trustees closed the 
school down for this week owing to a 
case of diphtheria among the pupils. 
The patient. Miss Jennie Ryder, Is do
ing nicely utfder tl)e care of Dr. A. S. 
Lamb, and it is expected that no fur
ther cases will develop.

There was a large crowd of people 
here today of ail

ken Aug. 26, lat 17 N., Ion 2Б W. 
TARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 8— 

Seh M D Cressy, Johnstone, from New
port News for Searsport, reports Oct. 8, 
20 miles E of Rarnegat, In heavy NW 
gale, lost foresail and fore staysail; 
stopped here to procure fresh water. 
Will make temporary repairs and pro
ceed.

Sch Maud P Hood, Oreen, from New
port News for Gardiner, reports Oct 8, 
off Fire Island, lost foresail, fore stay
sail and Jib; will repair here and pro
ceed.

Sch Maud Palmer, from Baltimore for 
Portsmouth, passed here today with 
loss of mainsail, Jib and ltylng Jib.

Chance of Safely, * ♦
along tha 
the bear, 

a third Wild Excitement at Chicago 
When Nationals Lost

A short time ago Q. A. Robertson of 
St. Catherines, a prominent young 
fruit gdbwer of the Niagara Peninsula, 
sent the seed commissioned. G, H. 
Clark, a photograph which clearly 
demonstrated the value of selection. 
The photo showed six tomatoes of the 
Earllana variety, three of the type of 
the original Earlianas and three of the 
Improved type.

Mr. Robertson is very enthusiastic 
about the value of selection In seeds 
as well as in live stock to the farmers 
of Canada. He believes that much of 
the farmer's success In future will be 
based on his ability to select and fol
low up that selection to its logical con
clusion. He thinks we are Just touch
ing the fringe of discovery in the ap
plication of this principle to the devel
opment of farm crepe, fruits and vege
tables.

He bases his conclusions on his ex
perience in growing tomatoes for a 
number of years, 
purposes he divides tomatoes into the 
two classes of early and late. The late 
varieties have been well developed to 
be good yl'eldtrs as well as being good 
In type, color and flavor; in these es
sential points the late varieties excel 
the early kinds. The ideal Mr. Rob
ertson was aiming to achieve was to 
secure these virtues In an early va
riety, knowing that If this could be 
done it would prove a money maker.

It Is well known that late tomatoes 
usually bring 26c. to 30c. per bushel, 
while the early fruits of the early va
rieties often sell so high as $3 per 
bushel. These are usually from the 
early or first ripening clusters, while 
the later clusters ripen with the earlier 
clusters of the late varieties and, on 
account of their lack of shape and 
quality, are sometimes unmarketable 
in competition with the late varieties 
which are usually of a better quality 
and more perfect in shape.

Mr. Robertson had for a number of 
years been trying such early varieties 
as the Ruby, Dominion Day, Chalk’s 
Early, Jewel and Earllana. Of these 
he has come to favor the two latter 
varieties. The Jewel embodied most of 
the desirable features he was aiming 
at, but It was a little late In ripening. 
For the last three years he has been 
working with the Earliatja, and 
through careful selection he has se
cured a strain which has become quite 
fixed in character and has most of the 
desirable features of the Jewel, but is 
much earlier.

In the photograph referred to, the 
original type of the Earllana showed 
itself in the deep creases. Irregularity, 
lack In depth, and, what the photo
graph could not show very well, the 
unevenness in ripening. The improved 
type, the result of careful selection, 
showed those very desirable qualities 
of smoothness, prollflcness, even rip
ening, firm flesh, and they were early 
In ripening. Such tomatoes will sell 
even in competition with the best late 
varieties.

Mr. Robertson says that “he has 
eight and nine good sized tomatoes In 
a cluster and that his whole crop this 
year was much better than in any pre
vious year In that his percentage of 
rough, flat, unmarketable tomatoes 
was greatly lessened. Many vines had 
full crops without any ill-shaped 
fruits."

Mr, Robertson is so convinced that 
his work pays, that he is applying sim
ilar methods of selection for the Im
provement of his other farm crops, and 
he Is sure to win. Experience counts, 
doesn’t it?

Marriage of Harry W. Brodie 
and Miss Frances Denison

British Ports.
DUNDALK, Oct 9—Ard, schr Walda, 

from Newcastle, NB.
MANCHESTER, Get Є — Ard, str 

Iberian, from Boston,
LIVERPOOL, Oct 8—Ard, str Lake 

• I Erie, from Montreal and Quebec.
|f. I MOVILLB, Oct 8—Ard. str Astoria,

I from New York for Glasgow, and pro
ceeded.

BRISTOL, Oct 18—Ard. 
mouth, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 10—-Ard, str Com-
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 10.-АИ I ^HolrHE^Ort^Ard str Areola 

with18 church. was mled this afternoon from Pug wash’for Pfeston.’ 
with many Interested friends, who PRAWLB POINT, Oct 10-Paseed,

t0 wltness Шв marriage of ,tr Florence, from Halifax for Lon- 
Mlss Frances Shandi Denison, second don.

Tf' °- Penl,0n’ and BROW HEAD, Oct 10-Passed, str 
Harry Walter Brodie, assistant gener- Albuera, from St John, NB, for ___
Whfie8S,h7=r aSM^°f the C- P’ R” HULL, Oct 8.—Ard, str Prince Ed- 
While the assembled company awaited ward, from Boston.
rnnrLT!8 ?tIÜne; Mr’ Blackett dls" LIVERPOOL, Oct 18-Sld, strs Bal- 
at theLr^ И alth! °rgan’ Juet tic, for New York; Lake Champlain,
nf th. ? h ^ °Ur he dUlcet stralBa for Montreal; Ottoman, for Portland, 
of the Lohengrin proclaimed the 1 '
trance of the party, and all eyes were 
turned to catch a glimpse of the pret
ty little bride, whos piquant face and 
bright eyes, under a picture hat of 
while veil trimmed with ostrich plumes
and knote of white dachessl never look- , рьпяЛлільіп .
ed prettier. She carried a beautiful for Halifax, Mona from
bouquet of bridal rnVe. „„.HT d° for St. John’s, Nfld. BALTIMORE, Md„ Oct.' 9,-ReV.
hair fern and a tiny iv^ry prayer i^ok SPARROWS РОШТ’ Oct 10-Passed Evan A Edwards, rector of Grace 
with silver backs and rom^rs Her ?own ,ch* Burleigh, from Baltimore Episcopal church of Bath, Me., hagsaaarjt a-ra SbMsvst еатаквдяаг «h“"1" і "SÆlÂNKrîlXbri. - - - - - —"-

sohs Abble C Stubbs, from Eatonvllle,
NS, for New York; Ophir.’from Sheet 
Harbor, NS, for New York; Ruth

NEW YORK, Oct. 11—Three„■цепе» 
were killed and a dozen others render
ed unconscious by an explosion 
fire in the Penna. R. R. tunnel under 
Long Island City today.

The dead men were said tq be a su
perintendent named Chapman, a lock 
turner named Dailey and 
named Pearce. The cause of the explo
sion is unknown. It took place under 
the Long Island R. R. station in a lock 
at the end of one of the four /tubes 
which are being dug to connect with 
tubes running under the East river to 
Manhattan Island to connect with sub
ways leading to the proposed Penna. 
R. R. station. Twenty men were at 
work in the lock and three of them were 
rendered Insensible either by the 
cussion or the smoke of a fire which 
followed it.

Woodwork supporting the tunnel 
roof and sides caught fire instantly and 
great clouds of smoke poured into the 
adjoining locks and into the part of 
the tunnel leading to the shaft entrance 
five blocks away. This was the only 
means of exit. A wild rush for this 
shaft followed the explosion.

The bucket by which the men were 
taken to the street above cotfid not 
carry more than 6 men and there was 
a desperate struggle among the fright
ened workmen to be first taken out.

When the last of the conscious men 
were brought to the surface, he declar
ed that several men were lying uncon
scious at the bottom of the shaft. There 
was a call for rescuers and a dozen 
or more of the tunnel workers, who 
had Just escaped death, responded. 
Two of them were lowered into the 
smoke-filled hole and those at .the bot
tom of the shaft were quickly brought 
up to the street. Three of the men em
ployed in the tunnel were missed. One 
after another, several parties of tun
nel workers tried to reach the missing 
men but were unable to penetrate the 
long distance through the thick smoke 
and were themselves removed from the 
tunnel half unconscious. At one time, 
fifteen of the rescuers were stretched 
out on the sidewalks under treatment 
to resuscitate them after vainly at
tempting the rescue.

Finally the smoke thinned sufficient
ly to permit approach to the mouth of 
the lock where one man was found un
conscious and, it was believed, déad. 
The others missing were supposed to 
be still in the lock which the rescuers 
could not enter.

ages and conditions 
from the surrounding country for miles. 
The farmers are to be congratulated on 
the exhibition of stock, grains, roots, 
etc., shown. As usual many side shows 
and attractions prevailed, the most 
noted being the races at the old trot- 
ting park. The ladies of the Baptist 
church supplied dinners for the hungry 
and realized nearly sixty dollars.

Tomorrow many of our cltisens go to 
Elgin to the fair there.

E. Bohemian Keith, cheese maker in 
the land flowing with milk and honey, 
will succeed the present incumbent here 
after Nov. 1st next. Daniel R. Keith 
has been cheese and butter maker here 
for the past two years. He has not 
decided yet where he will operate.

The threshing of oats and other 
grains has proved that a lower esti
mate was made than the returns' Jus
tify. Potatoes are only half a crop. 
Merchants are buying a few for 80 cents 
per barrel.

HAVELOCK, Oct. 11.—On Tuesday 
evening about eight o’clock a horse and 
carriage was taken from the shed of 
A. J. Guion’s store. The horse 
curely tied and another carriage 
partly behind it so that it could not 
leave of itself, 
young man who It is suspected would 
sell the rig and make for the United 
States. The horse and rig was owned 
by S. D. Patterson, lumberman, of 
Canaan and was driven by his hired 
man.

and
♦ ♦

• •Substitute Rope Again Won Game fir His 
Team—Tbe Score Stood Three a fireman

Agent of the a P. a—-These 
Who Were Present

:>str Mon- 'i
VE3SLS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—«
Cunaxa, 2048, at Manchester, to salt 

about Oct 12.
tndranl, 2?39,Glasgow, to sail Oct 17. 
London City, 1309, London, sld Sep 30. 
Lord Iveagh, 2137, Cardiff, Oct 6. 

Barks—
August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swan* 

sea, Aug. 8. ■
Matla C., 896, Trapani, July 7.

~—v
• »

CHICAGO, Oct. 11,—Today’s game be
tween the Chicago teams of the Na
tional and American Leagues was a 
battle royal between pitchers, and the 
American League team won, 3 to 0.

Twenty-one batsmen struck put, for 
12 of these the credit goes to Walsh. 
In addition he gave only one pass and 
allowed but two hits, both in the first 
Inning. Thereafter the Nationals never 
had any sort of a chance to score.

According to the official count 13,750 
enthusiasts, encouraged by slightly 
warmer weather, were present when 
the game began.

Pfelster, the left handed pitcher, 
went Into the box for the Nationals. 
He pitched superbly until the sixth in
ning. It was here he went to pieces 
and the game was lost. Tannehill, re
puted to be a weak batter, singled 
down the third base line. Somewhat 
disconcerted, Pfelster allowed Walsh to 
walk and a moment later hit Hahn In 
the face, breaking his nose. A doctor 
was called and O’Neill icçnt to first for 
Hahn, and finished the game for him.

The bases were now full with nobody 
out. A pandemonium of cheers from 
American League sympathizers broke 
loose. Pfelster pulled himself together 
and there was a sigh of relief from Na
tional League supporters when Captain 
Jones fouled out to Utlng. Isbell, 
of the team’s best batsmen ordinarily, 
struck out for the third time during the 
game. Rope, the substitute, came to 
bat. It was this light-haired 
man, whose accidental presence by rea
son of Davis’ Illness In Tuesday’s game, 
brought victory to the Americans. 
Again the fate of the game depended 
on him, and again he did not fall. He 
waited for a ball that suited him and 
then swung with all his strength. The 
ball bounded ljke a jackrabblt down the 
third base line and under the benches 
in left field. Tannehill, Walsh and 
O’Neill crossed the plate amidst wild 
cheers and the noise of many mega
phones while the author of the scores 
stood on third base, receiving the con
gratulations of his team mates. Dono
hue sent a weak fly to Evers and the 
agony was over.

After the first inning, when Hoffman 
singled and Schulte doubled, the Na
tionals never gave a hint of designs 
on the home plate. Walsh held them 
completely at his mercy, apparently 
growing stronger and steadier every 
inning. When the game began the Na
tionals swung viciously at his offer
ings, but before the contest was half 
over they were fishing for the ball, 
seemingly trying merely to touch it. 
Any kind of a hit would have looked 
good, but mostly when they did not 
strike out they rolled puny grounders 
to second or short and were out eas-

* ♦
v. . 1
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con-
cover, 
leaps,

[fie to eject the cartridge'and 
to face the on-coming furious 
tepped forward to brace him. 
an accurate aim. Just as he 
ie trigger his foot slipped and 
/rward to the ground, the shot 
lid, while the bear rendered 
re furious by the rifle’s report 
1 to charge.
ring himself as quickly as p03. 
urel sprang to his feet and 
time, for less than five feet 
bear was rearing in the air in 

a readiness to spring. Almost 
Jmal leaped Paturel thrust his 

the muzzle almost touching 
ГУ chest and pulled the trigger 
bullet crashing into the bear’s 

d bringing the brute to the 
ead.

:
'For commercial

CIENFUEGOS, Oct. 9,—Colonel Bar* 
nett today ordered the immediate re* 
moval of the American marines front 
the city on account of the appearance 
of yellow fever here, 
were taken on board the ships. The 
yellow fever patients 
Cruces, where two other 
ported.

en- Me. The marines

Foreign Ports. came fromwas se- 
was Іcases are r«e

DELAWARE 
Oct 10—Passed out scha Arrow, from

BREAKWATER,
Suspicion rests on a

■і
■1

IST. MARTINS.

ST. MARTINS, Oct. 11,—Albert Car- 
son of Boston, Mass., is revisiting his 
old home and friends here accompanied 
by his wife and son. It is thirteen years 
since he left home, and during that 
period this is his first visit here. His 
mother and family are giving him 
hearty welcome.

Mrs. Annie Dimock went Tuesday to 
Albert Co., called there by the illness of 
a near relative.

A. F. Bently has added a dressmak
ing department to his already well 
equipped establishment of dry goods. 
Miss Keith of Parrsboro, N. S., takes 
charge of the work.

wore a very effective gown of cham
pagne silk eolienne, over cerise silk,
Her skirt was trimmed about the hem
with a heavy lace Insertion of Greek , — - „ , .
key pattern. The bodice displayed a ^rk"80”’ ІГ°т CalaJs’ Me’ ,or New 
yoke of the lace outlined with 1

The Kind You Haw Alwys BoughtBern the
Signature

GROWS of

broidery showing a color note of pale I gCh°EricMfr^mHN^ л * '
blue and pink. Her black moire hat I t!L ^V New Bedford ,or Bt 
on the shepherdess lines was caught on рп’нтт дічгп м. r> * іл 
one side with full pink plume, secured ?.. “L
with knots of pink’Illusions. She wore SMkvm’e^B- w” , т 
pale pink gloves and carried a bouquet Frank and ïra Barton,
of the same warm tone from Wickford, for St John, NB.

The full service of the Church of Eng- ll>—fld' **rs Ka,e"
land was Impressively read by the гес- Victoria, for Hamburg;
tor. Rev. FCC Heathontp фііа І ^вХ*оггаігіе, for Havre; schs Perry C,
«room was supported by H. L. Brown. ^o^îSbiTe1^ NS’ CUfford N Car’ 
In the place reserved for guests, which CHATHAM Mas. net ..ті v.
only numbered the Immediate relatives, “a”' °ct M—bight
were; Mrs. Denison, mother of the І B4n8et’
bride, wearing a rich gown of black , P a,ed Tsouth’ atxrT G1°xlnla, from Bos-
radium satin flowered in white, the войТОК^Г m®Wf’ „ , v
vent and riffles of the elbow sleeves , BOSTON, Oct. 10,—Ard, str Koranna,
being formed of lierre lace. Her bon- froJn Calcutta and Colombo via Suez 
net of Bordeaux velvet, combined with and A1Çers; Huddersfield, from Pro- 
Dresden ribbon on the same tones, was Mex' 8CX* Sagamore, from Nor-
surmounted With White Prince Of 'S* TTA-.rv.vr rv A
Wales tips secured with cut Steel or- new HAVEN, Oct. 10—Sld, schs
nament. I Abana, from St John, NB; Tay, from

Miss Denison wore a cream tailor’s , лдт 1T- ,
skirt with a border of Irish lace trim- — CALALS- Me-> °ct- M—Ard. schs 
med with mohair braid, edged on the Barry Knowlton, from Philadelphia; 
rounded fronts and sleeves with val l"lUc a Porter, from New York; Fred 
lace, Which opened on a dress of white }’ fr°™ ™.. „ _
silk, a girdle of blue velvet harmonised —m 8<ît buther T- Garretson, for
with her picture hat of the same shade, о* ь Î?’ N B’„
trimmed with black plumes and knots Harry Knowlton arrived with
of blue maline. salls torn' fore and main gaffs and

Miss Patsy Denison pretty frock of dav,ts broken- and rigging damaged, 
tussore silk with touches of pink, hat 
of velvet caught on one side with a I Disasters,
broad pink wing. ELLSWORTH, Me., Oct! 10 — The

Mrs. Claude Denison of Minneapolis, three-masted schr F H Odiorne, light, 
tailored costume of gun metal cloth, went ashore in the gale last night,but 
The "Pony’’ coat was worn over a floated and was hauled off at high 
blouse of white point d’esprit and lace; water this afternoon, with but slight 
her grey hat was caught on one side damage.
with pale blue plumes and knots of the HYANNIS, Mass., Oct, 10—Captain 
grey velvet. Howes of the lighthouse str. Verbena,

Mrs. E. O. Denison, Minnedosa, cos- reports that the Shovelful lightship was 
tume of grey chiffon broadcloth, with run into Monday night by sch Willie H 
trimmings of grey Irish crotchet and Child of Thomaston, carrying away her 
bands of chiffon velvet, black plumed headsails, staving bulwarks, etc. 
hat finished with clusters of grey and 
white roses.

Mrs. McGregor Davies Minnedosa, ' „
cousin of the bride, pretty gown of Str Comus* ,rom Hew Orleans,reports 
tussore silk worn over pale blue taffeta I ®°l *’ lat lon 86.40, passed tug В 
With trimmings of Carrickmacross ,L Russe11’ of Mobile, looking for mlss- 
lace and hat to match. lnK barges (the Conneaut and Fred P

Miss Mary Denison, dainty gown , . , .
of white silk eolinne over eau de nil „ Sch,Black Bird, which arrived 7th 
silk with lace trimmings, black vel- ,,m Xlrj*!n,a wUti lumber- «P11* tore- 
vet “Napoleon" trimmed with bl^k a strong gala Oct 6.
plume and pink roses. , WILMINGTON, Oet. 8—TUg Alexan-

The remaining guests were Douglas І*Г Jon“ Ьая *one ln Bear<* of a
McMurray, Lally Denison and Dick І K°Ua^
Denison I ^ five miles off Мцггеїів Inlet, SE-

At the conclusion of the ceremony £°n t0 Ье,№Є
the guests drove to the family reel- qJ? ?T'bbt^’ °f.°°a8t on
dence on Spadlna Avenue, where an in- f*pt l7' 11 dev?l0ps that the over-
formal reception followed. So^thnnrt^tt prevIoa8ly towed lnt°

TЛ+ОГ Mr япн Mro т.глл1л ,г1л Southport bottom up Is sch James D

2-лїї? t- êhibFrr кжж;:
TTh0ent0bridnJst^rr ^ 0,6
а ?агЛГ„: tairZi/gownT ЖАgg

seîèct^coat'beina1*! whlte facinks of the York, has arrived, having on board the 
nrlnuv J u’ c?ntr*stlng crew of str Manningtry, Lawson, from
п-ЛІІь h ь B°Wn’ ,ber h*.1 wae a Huelva for Philadelphia, which vessel 
French sailor shape of pearl grey, was abandoned at sea in a sinking con- 
caught on the under brim with ostrich qitlon.
h=ntfl^»nmîhvr A "atural 8hade' a LIVERPOOL, N. S., Oct. 8-Sch Don- 
handsomc mink stole and muff com- zella, from Perth Amboy, N J, Sept 27. 
ploted her becoming toilette, for Liverpool, with a cargo of hard

Upon their return Mr. artd Mrs. coal, arrived here today with loss of 
Brodie will occupy a suite in the Kings sails and malntppmast. 
ward block. River avenue, Fort Rogue. QUEBEC, Oct. 7.—Sch W J B, from 

The wedding gifts were numerous Quebec for Labrador, with general 
and beautiful, and Included several cargo, Is a total wreck at Cheribou Is- 
handsome cheques.

LESS BEAUTIFUL B/RTHS.
one »

SCOTT—Born Oct. 11th, to the wife o| 
Mr. William E. Scott, of Victoria 
street, city, à son.|N, Oct. 10.—Sir William Blakd 

fi, one of the most celebrated 
lyal Academicians, in a lecture 
pd that the world was grow* 
|rly democratic and vulgarly] 
n. Commerce was flooding the 
kith undesirable and unbeautl* 
ps. The average taste fog 
things was probably less than 
century ago, notwithstanding 
plication of art schools.
Iressed in bad taste and wholly 
pedly. Imitation was taking 
of creation. Perhaps it was 

people’s minds were stuffed 
erogeneous knowledge that 
ted so little.

young '
і

MARRIAGES I

GILBERT-OAYHEY-At the Method* 
1st parsonage. Young’s Cove, Grand 
Lake, N. B., by Rev. A. C. Bell, Oct. 
7th, Edward Gilbert of Young’s Cove 
road to Miss Celia Gayhey of St. 
John.

ADDISON-HA8LETT—At 
enoe of the bride’s father, Oct. 4th, 
1908, .by Rev. H. S. Young, B. A.. 
Charles M. Addison of St. John, N. 
B., and Catherine I. Haslett of 
Whitehead, Kings Co., N. B. 

KOVARIK-QRAY—At the Bohemian 
Presbyterian church, New York city, 
Oct. 8th, by the Rev. Vincent Pisek, 
John Kovarik of Brooklyn to Eliza
beth Gray of St. John, N. B.

the resid-1

MONTREAL, Oct. 11,—T. P. O’Con
nor, M. P., the distinguished Irish ora
tor and Journalist, addressed a large 
audience here last night on the Irish 
question. Mr. O’Connor will leave to
day for Ottawa and will also visit Tor
onto before returning home.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Oct. 11,—The 
Canadian Pacific liner Arthabaska ar
rived here last night completely cov
ered with ice, her signal lights gone 
and rigging damaged after a furious 
battle with a storm on Lake Superior. 
The Neepawah, which also came in last 
night, had a hard siege. Her cargo of 
machinery was damaged to the extent 
of four thousand dollars. The ship 
was tossed In the sea. The vessel is 
undamaged.

LONDON, Ont., Oct, 11.—A meeting 
of bishops here yesterday passed reso
lutions of sympathy with the families 
of the late Archbishop Bond and Arch
deacon Langtry, Apart from this only 
committee work was touched on, and 
at the conclusion it was announced 
there was nothing for publication. Last 
night a memorial service was held in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral at which Arch
bishop Matheson of Rupert’s Land, oc
cupied the pulpit. The archbishop 
dwelt on the work in the West and the 
church’s opportunities there.

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 11.—The thir
teenth annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women of Canada opened 
here yesterday, Mrs. Robert Thomson 
of St. John presiding. The day was 
devoted entirely to committee work. 
In the evening the delegates were en
tertained by Mrs. J. M. Gibson, presi
dent of the local council. The conven
tion proper was opened today, when 
Mrs. Gibson will address the delegates. 
Besides the regular sessions evening 
meetings open to the public will be 
held.

SHOT THE TEACHER
AND KILLED HIMSELF do.

SHIPBUILDERS STRIKE
A Tragic Affair Near ^Cleveland—Yoeag 

Man Blew Out His Brains Whin 
About to be Arresled.-

9N, Oet. 10,—Twelve thousand 
ne shipbuilding trade are novn 
I on the Clyde. Their with- 
f back money and their strike 
lave made them feel rich, and 
It last week as a holiday, sev** 
lem paying a visit to English! 
tog yards. This is regarded 
that a long struggle may be

k are striking for an advance 
to the extent of 6 per cent, on 
Is and 86 cents per week on 
I. The employers say that the 
of the trade makes it impos- 

|hem to give any advance. In 
Irtter to the Boilermakers’ As- 
[the Shipbuilders' Association

bspects, which are the deter* 
letor In a wage question, are 
p they have been at any time 
[years past.”

DEATHS

MATHER—At Chatham^Qct. 7, Robert 
Mather, in the 81st year of his age. 

Funeral was held Wednesday. 
BEERS—At Emerson, N. B., Oct. 7, 

William Beers, in the 86th year of 
his age.

Funeral held Oct. 9.
PECK—At Hopewell HIU, Oet. 9, Miss 

Ida S. Peck, daughter of the late 
Elisha Peck.

DICK—At Tabuslntac, Sept. 21st, 1906, 
after a lingering illness, Thomas 
Dick, In the 70th year of his age. 

HENDRICKS—Near Hampton, Oct. 10, 
George Nathan Hendricks, in the 61st 
year of his age.

McLACHLAN—At Loanfoot Villa, Fal
kirk, on Sept. 25th, Margaret Hender

son, beloved wife of D. McLachlan, ln 
the 50th year of her age. Rev. D. 

Henderson of St. Andrew’s church, 
Chatham, New Brunswick, and A.

Henderson, writer, Oban, are broth
ers of the late

CLEVELAND, OJlio, Oct. 10.—In the 
presence of sixty pupils, ln the South 

this afternoon, Harry 
Smith, aged twenty-five shot and kill
ed Miss Mary Shepard, a teaehpr, aged 
22 years.

Brought to bay behind the barn 
ln the rear of his home in Warrenvllle, 
two hours later. Smith shot himself 
through the head, dying instantly. Four 
Cleveland policemen, with drawn re
volvers, and under cover of eight arm
ed farmers, were about to rush on 

A.B R. B.H. P.O. A. E. young Smith when he ended his life.
0 Disappointment in love is said to have 
0 been the motive. Smith, who was a 
0 fourth cousin to Miss Shepard, had 
0 wooed her for some time and recently 
0 was rejected. He brooded over the un- 
1 happy ending of bis courtship and this 
0 afternoon, gave up his position, bought 
q a revolver and went to the school. Miss 
0 Shepard responded to his knock at the 

door. He walked in and for a few min
utes talked with her In the hall. Sud
denly he drew a revolver, shoved it 
against her head and fired twice. Both 
bullets pierced Miss Shepard’s brain. 
Panic-stricken, the pupils rushed 
screaming from the building, some of 
the girls fainting.

Smith leisurely walked out and board- 
0 ed a car for Warrensvtlle. The news of 
0 the crime spread quickly and ln less 

4 1 than half an hour an armed posse was
1 0 In pursuit of the murderer. His

0 identity was quickly established and 
0 Chief of Police Kohler despatched four 
0 policemen to Smith's home in Warrens- 
0 ville, a short distance from the school. 

On the suburban car Smith hafi con
fessed to the conductor that he had klll- 

8 6 27 15 1 ed Miss Shepard and remarked that
“they will have to kill me to get me.”

Reaching home but a few minutes be
fore the posse and the police, Smith 
told his father of the crime. When his 
pursuers came in sight the young man 

Three ran from the house to>the rear of the 
barn. When the posse got within a 
few feet of him, calling for his sur
render, Smith placed a revolver against 
bis head and blew his brains out.

Euclid school
ily.

It took a large force of policemen to 
protect Walsh and Rohe from their 
frieuzied admirers, who thronged onto 
the field, but they finally reached 
their carriages without being hoisted 
on anybody’s shoulders.

Score:

-

TORTURES OF ITCHING PILES.

"I had tried very many so-called 
cures for piles, and can truthfully say 
that there is no remedy on the face of 
the earth like Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for 
it has entirely cured m?. I would "not 
be without it for any amount of money, 
and can heartily recommend it to all 
sufferers.”—Mr. John Harvey, Mayor 
ol Arnprlor, Ont.

NATIONALS.
Shipping Notes.

Hoffman, c.f. „ 4 
Sheckard, l.f, . 4 
Schulte, r.f. . . 4 
Chance, lb. ... 2 
Steinfeldt, 3b. . 3 
Tinker, s.s . .. з 
Evers, 2b. .
Kling, ............... 3
Pfelster, p. . . 2 
Gessler, x. . . 1

Oil
0 2
0 1
0 7

HEM TO IE CUT OFF o l
o І3 Mrs. McLachlan.—Fal

kirk Herald, Scotland, Sept. 26. 
McLEAN—At Bartlbogue on the 24th 

Sept., Jannet Sewell, wife of Frank 
McLean, aged 32 years, leaving a 
loving husband, 5 children, a mother, 
sisters and brothers to mourn their 
sad loss.

TAYLOR—At Amherst, N. S., Oct. 10.
Robert Taylor, a prtgnlnent lumber

man. leaving a wife and daughter. 
BODNETT—At New Bandon, Glou

cester county, Sept. 24th, Mrs. Eliza
beth Hodnett, aged 71 years, widow 
of the late Garrett Hodnett. 

MITCHELL.— At Coverdale, Albert 
County, Mrs, Robert Mitchell, aged 
fifty years.

MCDONALD.—At Black River, Sept. 
13th, Elizabeth Jane, youngest 
daughter of Ronald and Bessie Mc
Donald, aged 1 year and 6 months, 

ROURKE.—In Boston, Oct 10th, B. 
Vernon Rourke, formerly of St. Mar
tins.

3 0 t
0ГО, Ont., Oct. 10.—Self-mur

et gruesome form was com- 
the C. P. R. station, Toronto 
this morning, when an 
ung man deliberately placed 
in rails in front ef a moving 
I head was completely sew 
the body.

11

C. R. EMPLOYES 
RELIEF ASSOCIATION

0 9
0 0

un-
Totals . . ..28 0 2 27 11 1
x Batted for Pfelster ln the ninth.

AMERICANS.

A.B R. B.H. P.O, A. E. 
0 0 0 0 0
10 10 

.40110 

. 4 0 0 1

.8010
0 2 14 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 10 3
1 I • 0 4
1 0 0 3 0

і
Iі
2j

The seventeenth annual meeting of 
the members of the Intercolonial Rail
way Employes’ Relief and Insurance 
Association was held at Moncton on 
the 10th October, 1908, the following de
legates being present: George Currie, 
W. H. Pirle, V. J. Coleman, D. W. Mur
ray, Halifax; T. W. Hennessy, T. W. 
Johnson, R. Cullen, C. W. Archibald, 
J. W. Nairn, Truro; J. T. McQueen, D.- 
McDonald, New Glasgow; A. Prowse, 
R. Dunlap, F. McPherson, Sydney; A. 
P. Tait, J. A. Bayne, A. Weldon, J. B. 
McLaren, T, Sands, G. Learning, Monc
ton; L. 'R. Ross, Wm. McAdoo, K Al- 
Iingham, St. John; W. H. Bray, Carap- 
bellton; J. Bouchard, P. Leclerc, River 
du Loup.

The business brought before the meet
ing was largely of a routine nature.

The report of the committee in re
gard to the revision of the tariff of sur
gical and medical fees, as recommend
ed by the general executive commit
tee, was confirmed.

It was decided to allow- the members 
of the association who are employed in 
the Moncton shops but who reside at 
St. Joseph, Memramcook, to name a 
doctor at St. Joseph to attend them in 
case of sickness or injury.

The suggestion in regard to the re
arrangement of the constitution, rules 
and regulations was concurred in, and 
It was ordered that a new edition of 
the same be printed and issued.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

President—D. Pottlnger, general man
ager, re-elected.

Vice-president—J. J. Wallace, gen
eral freight agent, re-elected.

Auditor—Wm. Brown, chief clerk, 
maintenance department, re-elected.

Votes of thanks were extended to the 
Officers of the association for the work 
done during the past year, to which the 
chairman, J. J. Wallace, responded in 
a few well chosen remarks.

The meeting adjourned ln time to al
low the majority of the delegates pre
sent to leave for their homes by the af
ternoon trains.

Hahn, r.f. ... 2 
O'Neill, r.f.. . , 1 
Jones, c.f, , .
Isbell, 2b. .
Rohe, 8b. .
Donohue, lb. . 3 
Dougherty, l.f. 4 
Sullivan, c ... і 
Tannehill, s.s. . 3 
Walsh, p. . . . 2

Totals ... .29
Innings:—

Nationals............. ...... 00000000 0—0
Americans ■  ................ 0 0000300 0—3

Left on bases. Nationals, 3; Ameri
cans, 4. Two base hit, Schulte, 
base hits, Don-'hue, Rohe. Stolen bases, 
Rohe. Struck out, by Walsh, 12: by 
Pfèister, 9. Base on balls, off Walsh, 
1; off Pfelster, 2. Wild pitch, Walsh. 
Hit by ball, Hahn. Time, 2.10. Um
pires, Johnstone and O’Louglln.

.OTTETOWN RACES.

ITTETOWN, Oct. 10,—Full? 
I saw the exhibition races,
8 all of the three straight 
ty, devoid of sensational
The first places In each 
t to mainland horses. Thq
9 the summary:

2.19, Purse $300.
>ay m„ Peter Carrelli,
ICarroll)................... ;....
Ml, SprtnghiU stables,

WIFE THERE WITH WHIP
Keeps au Appointment lade in inter

cepted Letter to Her Husbandlib

2 2 3en)
n, Jr.,
own (Cameron). .. ..З З 1 
, 2.25V4, 2.26.
Three Year Old

Park stables, STAMFORD, Conn., Oct.. 10.—Inter
cepting a letter written to her hus
band, Mrs. R. M. McMeney, who con
ducts a grocery store In Glenbrook, 
met Miss Ella Knapp, of Mount Ver
non, and pulled out some of her hair. 
The letter made an appointment to 
meet McMeney. Armed with a horse
whip his wife kept the appointment, 
at the railroad station ln Sound Beach. 
There she- shook the’ letter in thé 
young woman’s face, forced her into a 
carriage, drove to Stamford and tele
phoned to her husband to meet her. 
He did not accept the invitation.

Miss Knapp tried to explain that the 
whole affair was a misunderstanding. 
After expressing her (eellngs, Mrs. Mc
Meney let her go. Mrs. McMeney said 
she was tempted to horsewhip the wo- 
wan, whom she accuses of breaking 
up her home. She did not use her 
whip.

WANTED

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to soil Nursery stook 
In Now Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

і, L. D. Morton, Dig-
■ (Felters).................. .,4 1 1
irothy, b.m., J. T, Jen- 
irlottetown (Brown). .2 З 1 
ie Mills, Springhill 
)r. Warren)..і,

M. Nicholson, cbar-
(McVey).........................ds

!4. 2.48, 2.524.
Three Minute, 

idect, Springhill Sta-
Warr зп.........................

, Peter Carroll, Dr.

land. Crew saved.
Barbados cables that ship Grid (Nor), 

Pallesem, from Mobile Aug, 15 for Bue
nos Ayres, has put ln damaged In a 
eevêre gale, and must repair. She lost 
main and mizzen masts, with all gear, 
and also lost part of ^ecktoad of Juin-

i
ST MR. BRATTINGSBORO

FLOATED LAST NIGHT.

Joseph Jardine Seriously Injured by 
Falling from Vessel’s Deck- 
Schooner Reported Aground.

....з з a SENDS CHECK FOR 
CAMPAIGN EXPENSES

her.

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
HELD AT FREDERICTON

NEW YORK, oet. 9.-6chr. Fairfield, 
from Port Royal, reports Sept. 25, 

CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. 9—The I about 33 miles S.W, from Diamond
steamer Brattlnsborg floated last night Shoals lightship, struck a partially 
about U o’clock, after her deckload submerged wreck, damaged cutwater 
had been lightened. and raised the catheads; later passed

Last night Joseph Jardine slipped another wreck. Roth dangerous ob- 
p.nd fell from the deck of the steamer structions to navigation. 
Brattingsborg to the water, striking BOSTON, Oct, 9—Schr. Robert Mc- 
the steamboat Mascot ln his descent. Farland, from Savannah, reports Sept 
Captain McLean, of the schooner Grey 29, 30 miles N.E. 1-2 E. from Cape Hat- 
Loggle, Jumped overboard and res- teras, passed 2 wrecks, about a mile 
cued Jardine, who was brought home apart and very Iqw In the water. They 
this morning. It is feared his Injuries appeared to be deeply loaded coal 
are serious. I barges; оце with decks swept clean,

A schooner, name unknown. Is re- while the other seemed Ц have stub 
ported aground on Portage Island. | Of mast standing about 3 or 4 feet

above the deck. The derelicts were 
probeWly from 150 to 180 feet In length 

_ , and are directly Ip track of shipping 
I was taken with a severe cough and a dangerous menace, especially ln 

which lasted three months, and thotigh thick weather or at night 
I had Died all sorts of medicines they I GEORGETOWN, SC, Oet 8—Captain 
failed to do me any good. A friend ad- Queen of steamer Katahdln which ar- 
vised the use of Dr, Chase’s Syrup of rjved here today from Baltimore, re- 
Llnseed and Turpentine, and I was ports a wreck bottom up about 160 
completely cured by two bottles.”—Miss feet long, about 30 miles N.E by N. of 
Ada O'Brien, Cape Cove. Oaspe Co., | sea buoy.

■
WANTED—A Girl for

housework.
Three In family. Apply to MRS. 
HAGEN, 29 Chipman’s Hill, St. John,

13-104

general 
No washing or Ironing.

1 1 1

В 2 8

3 3 3

4 4 «

N. В. 'NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—John B. Mc
Donald, the contractor who built the 
subway In New York, and who for 
nearly forty years has been a member 
of the general committee of Tammany 
hall, today sent a letter to Timothy L. 
Woodruff, chairman of the Republican 
State Committee, enclosing a check for 
11,000 for Renubllcan campaign ex
penses, and announcing his determina
tion to support Charles T. Hughes for 
governor.

It developed at the meeting of the 
Tammy gener xl committee today that 
Mr. McDonald resigned his member
ship in the committee on Monday.

Daniel Steele, Sum-
Dr. Steele............. ....
.es, Clark, Victoria,
Irving.......................... .
, C. Hooper, Char-

MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
earde on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
|800 per year, or $76 per month and ex* 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lar». EMPIRE MEDICINE GO., Lon
don, Ont.

__ (Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B,, Oct. It.— 

At st. Margaret’s Church, at the Mills, 
this morning, a memorial service was 
held, this being the anniversary of the 
death of Canon Roberts, the late rec
tor of the church. The Rev. Mr. 
Lowle, the present rector, conducted 
service and preached an eloquent ser
mon on the life of the deceased.

At the teachers’ institute this after- 
Q°°n- A. S. McFarlane, of the High 
School, read a paper on History, and

T. Horseman of the Qagetown 
Grammar school, read a paper on 
Arithmetic.

The Hon. p. G. Ryan 
Burchlil,

'g di* The executive committee of the New 
Brunswick Temperance 
met Tuesday and started

le, J. D. Johnston, 
n, P. E. I., Con- Federation

arrange
ments for the great temperance cam
paign to be held in the provinces dur
ing November. The world’s temper
ance orator and evangelist, E. Tenny
son Smith, will arrive at Quebec Nov. 
9, and will lecture at Fredericton, Mon
cton and St. John. Further particulars 
will be given later.

dis. mEss1-2, 2.30 1-2, 2.31.

PON, Ky., Oct. 10,—During 
rtn at the Kentucky Trot- 
Breeders’ course, Nut BoY* 
m aged trotter of the year, 
lous Walnut Hall Farm cuP 
I Lotta Crabtree, his own- 
lent to receive the CUP-

COUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.
WANTED.—Capable housemaid. Ap

ply MRS. W. h. BARNABY, 207 Prin
cess street 3-10-3

BINGHAMTON, N. Y-, Oct. 11—A 
special to the Press from Whitney 
Point, says Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Parsons 
were killed by a Lackawanna engine 
Maere last night.

MISCBLLANBOUS.
MONEY TO LOAN-On city or 

county property at low rate of Inter
est. H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.

ТОПІД.
►11» Kind You Him Always Bougttand a. p. 

superintendent of water 
works, are reported this evening as 
being seriously 111,

Basis the 
Signature

A concern and Its advertising Cannot 
be separated any mere than a man 
can be separated from his face.

ladache ln ten minutes use 
:adache Powders, 10 pent*. ;

ef - " INEW ORLEANS, Oct. 8.—Steamer 22-8-1 yr.
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Provincial News The Injured are Dan. McLennan, 
brother of the dead man. He Is 
conscious tonight and dying. Dan. Mc- 
Asklll is very badly hurt and will 
probably have to undergo an operation 
before morning.

The others arer Patrick Hamilton, B. 
Bagnell, Wm. Basey, Michael Murray, 
James Cameron, Malcolm 
(brakeman on 55) had a leg broken. 
The injuries include scalp wounds, 
broken legs.and arms, bruises and oth- 
er minor injuries. Three other men 
were hurt, but their injuries are not 
serious, and- they have been taken to 
their homes.

hew mourn withon Monday to Fredericton to resume 
their studies at the U. N. B.

Paul Porter, son of James E. Porter, 
has gone to Fredericton to take the en
gineering course at the U. N. B.

Herman Turner, accountant in the 
Bank of Montreal here, is spending his 
vacation in Boston.

Mrs. 8. P. Waite entertained her 
friends at whist on Wednesday even
ing in honor of her brother, Beverly 
Murphy of Appleton, U. S.

Dr. Welling and T. J. Carter are on 
a Ashing and" hunting trip at Trouser 
Lake in this county.

The young people of Andover gave a 
social dance in Porter’s Hall last 
evening. Excellent music was fur
nished by the Grand Falls orchestra. 
A very pleasant evening was spent by 
all present.

Rev. Mr. Demmings, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Hideout are holding revival 
meetings in Bath, which are largely 
attended.

Miss Bessie Scott returned home from 
her visit to St. John on Saturday.

ELGIN, Oct. 9.—Albert District 
Lodge, I. O. G. T„ meets at Hillsboro 
Tuesday, Oct. 16th, at 2 p. m. At last 
night’s session of Resolution Lodge the 
following delegates were elected and 
will attend: Scott Act Inspector R A. 
Smith, Rev. Henry A. Brown, Rev. M. 
R. Knight, Mrs. H. A. Brown, Miss 
Gussie Knight, Mrs. T. R. Constan
tine, Mrs. T. Barchard, Alfred Gar
land, Dennis Daley, Miss Frances 
Smith.

The Women s Baptist Missionary Aid 
Society held » very interesting session 
Friday afternoon and had a reception 
in honor of the county secretary. Miss 
Bennett, who was staying with Mrs. 
Brown at the parsonage during the 
teachers’ institute.

The bean supper held on Thursday 
evening for the benefit of the hall or
gan fund was a success; $25 was re
ceived.

Ex-Governor McClellan expects to 
visit Elgin the latter part of the week 
to arrange for the local government 
experimental orchard to be placed In 
this parish.

The ladies of the Baptist church will 
supply dinners and otherwise cater to 
the physical well-being of the great 
crowd expected here on fair day, Oct. 
10th.

Deacon R. A. Smith and Deacon L. 
Godard were appointed delegates to 
the Albert district meeting of the Bap
tist church, which meets at Dawson 
Settlement Oct. 30th and 31st. Rev. H. 
A. Brown preaches the quarterly ser
mon and delivers an address on What 
Our Maritime United Baptists Are in 
Foreign Missions.

The marriage of Arthur Powers and 
Miss Eva M. Locker of Parkindale was 
celebrated at the Baptist parsonage 
Saturday by Rev. H. A. Brown.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Oct. 8—Du- 
vernet Jack, M. D., late of Grand Ma- 
nan, is visiting friends in St. Andrew's, 
previous to his departure this week for 
Montreal en route to Winnipeg, Man., 
where he accepts a position with the 
Canada Flax Fibre Co.

Rev. W. Hunter, Ph. D., rector of St. 
Paul’s, Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, 
has got twelve months’ leave of ab
sence for recuperation and rest. He 
has gone to Boston, Mass., for the pre
sent.

It Is proposed to widen and extend 
beyond low water the channel till a 
depth of water is reached to make it 
safe and convenient for the steamers 
to land passengers and freight. As the 
wharf is so centrally located, It will be 
a great convenience for the travelling 
public as well as to the business inter
ests of the town. It is intended to 
contract for getting out the logs during 
the coming winter, so that building 
may be commenced early next season. 
It is believed that the Dominion gov
ernment will do the necessary dredging 
In, connection with the wharf exten
sion.

Great satisfaction is expressed over 
the successful result of R. E. Arm
strong’s mission to Fredericton last 
week, where he Interviewed members 
of the government and succeeded in 
getting the promise of payment of 
$20,000 voted years ago for expenditure 
on a wharf here.

PETITCODIAC, Oct. 6. — In the 
Methodist church the annual mission
ary meeting was held. A fair attend
ance. The Rev. J. Strothard of Monc
ton gave on eloquent address, also the 
Rev. J. Pascoe addressed the meeting 
earnestly. The Rev. T. АЦеп conduct
ed the devotional exercises. The Rev. 
E. Bell was in the chair. A liberal col
lection for the mission fund.

Mrs. (Dr.) Ayer returned a few days 
ago after an extended visit of several 
W'eeks in St. John.

C. Herrit and wife returned home on 
the 3rd Inst, after an absence of two 
weeks.

The Rev. E. Grant and wife are vis
iting Nova Scotia, 'the home of Mrs. 
Grant's mother, called by her sickness.

un- :чSmartest Outing Suits for 
Ladies and Men are made ofI

ujLÂMHERST^I
X^iVEED^y

The cloths are absolutely Pure Wool—and will wash.
Look for the Hewson trade mark—the sign and 

guarantee of pure wool.

IMPERIAL JUSTICE
Hewson
Tweeds

іCHARLOTTETOWN, Oct, 8. — The 
exhibition opened today with cold 
but dry weather, and a fair atten
dance. Lièut. Governor McKinnon, 
President F. L. Haszard, Mayor Paton. 
R. Robertson, Supt. of the Nappam 
Experimental Farm, and Judge Fitz
gerald. were the speakers. The live
stock show Is the best ever known on 
the Island. The mainland is strongly 
represented by W. C. Edwards & Co., 
Rockland, Ont., herd shorthorns; 
Archibald, Truro, shorthorns and 
Ayrshlres; Black, of Amherst, Here
fords; Logan Bros., Amherst Point. 
Holstelns; McMonagle, Sussex, Guern- 
sçys and Jerseys; Perlee, Sussex, Ayr
shlres; Hume, Meme, Ont», Ayrshlres. 
The cattle entries are so exceptionally 
large that they are one hundred stalls 
short. The swine and sheep are the 
best ever shown. The horses are a 
strong showing, and fruit and vege
tables are up to the average. The dairy- 
products are ahead of last year's.

FREDERICTON^ Oct. 8.—Hon. A. 
G. Blair, the president of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., has been 
here since the meeting last week and 
will leave tomorrow for St. John. He 
spent most of yesterday with Senator 
Thompson and W. T. Whitehead, M. P. 
P., directors, of the New Brunswick 
Co., and It Is said that they were dis
cusing matters connected with the 
amalgamation.

Today a story was circulated that 
fresh trouble in connection with the 
affairs of the Central. Co. had arisen 
and that the merger of the two com
panies might be interfered with or 
delayed. It was also said that a 
meeting of representatives of the com
panies would be held at St. John this 
week. - і

This afternoon Senator Thompson 
said he knew nothing of any new trou
ble. He admitted that .^instruction 
Work, etc., was considérant tangled 
and that some conferences might be 
held and so on. However, he could 
give' nothing new on the subject.

Senator Thompson said that H. D. 
Robinson had severed his connection 
with the compâr.y and that Mr. Hack- 
ett was now acting as assistant gen
eral manager.

MONCTON, N. B„ Qct. 8.—The in
quest to enquire into the death of Al
bert J. Gorham opened here tonight 
and after several witnesses had testi
fied, adjourned for a week. In the 
meantime an effort will be made to se
cure A. P. Porter, who went to the 
wharf with Gorham the day of the 
drowning, and who is now in-Toronto, 
where he is ill. The evidence tonight 
was relative to the finding of the body. 
The nature of the bruises on it and 
also the testimony of the boy who saw 
It floating in the river, and the evid
ence of Dr. White,.who .examined the 
body, would indicate that "Gorham had 
fallen over the wharf and lay stunned 
on the rocks beneath until submerged 
and suffocated by the incoming tide.

ST. JOHN’S, Xfld., Oct. 8. — Popular 
anger against the modus vtvendl ar
ranged by the United States and Brit
ish Governments relating to the New
foundland herring fishery is growing. 
There is a general feeling that the 
compromise arrived at was a backdown 
on the part of the British Ministry. 
Archbishop Howiey, the Roman Cath
olic primate, speaking yesterday at a 
parochial festival, declared the modus 
vivendi a shameful betrayal of the 
Colony's interests and advocated agi
tation throughout the Colony against 
it. He urged an immediate calling of 
the Legislature, spirited protests to the 
throne, the despatch of delegates to 
England and to Canada, and an appeal 
to all autonomous British Colonies to 
Join in resisting what he termed an un
bridled invasion of Colonial rights. At
torney General Morris speaking at the 
same function, stated that the Colon
ial Government was unaware of the 
terms of the modug vivendi, but it had 
done everything within its power to 
protect the Colony.

Today the Telegram, the premier’s 
organ, ascribes the modus vivendi to 
the craven policy of timid Downing 
street bureaucrats and expressed the 
hope that the Newfoundland 
ment will show the same resentment 
and spirit of determination and teach 
little Englanders like Elgin and Win
ston Churchill the same lesson that 
the colonists of Natal taught them 
when they tried to ride roughshod 
over the colony a few months ago. 
The Herald prints a letter of Con
gressman Gardner, who represented 
the American’s fishing interests at 
Washington^ published 
wherein Mr. Gardner is quoted as ad
mitting that American vessels have 
no right to ship Newfoundlanders in 
their crews. The paper then observes 
that in view of this letter the British 
government’s action in granlng such 
a concession is Incomprehensible.

ENGLISH PAPERS UPHOLD NEW

FOUNDLAND.
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Engine No. 55 was In charge of Driver 

A. Townsend and Conductor Jack Skin- 
Iner. Hundreds gathered at the S. and 
L. Main street crossing, where teams 
were provided to carry the wounded to 
the hospital.

The sight was a terrible
One of the oldest residents of Elgin, 

N. B., passed away Oct. 3.
Coleman was bom in the 
Maine, and came to this province with 
his family when 18 years old. 
always been a loyal and devoted citi
zen, seeking only the highest ideals and 
good of his fellowmen. Hence he was 
greatly respected and loved by all. This 
was in evidence at the funeral, 
has such a large number of people 
gathered in Elgin for a similar occa
sion. The service was held In his late 
residence, conducted by Rev. Henry A. 
Brown and- Rev. M. R. Knight, both 
of whoyi gave fitting expression to the 
very helpful and beneficial endeavors 
of the deceased to scatter sunshine 
along life’s pathway.

The formation of the funeral proces
sion was under the care of W. J. Mc
Kenzie and was most efficiently 
ried out.
with all honors of the Orange Society, 
the members of which headed the pro
cession, followed by more than a hun
dred carriages.

The deceased was

з»
ST. JOHN

one.

SEMI-WEEKLYboy was taken to his parents’ home 
and everything possible was done to 
save his life, but without avail. He died 
within a short time-after the accident, 
having suffered excruciating pains.
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He has

SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 6,—A very 
enjoyable at home was given by T. W. 
C. A. and T. M. C. A. in the Ladies' 
College parlors last evening for the 
students of Mount Allison institutions.

Never

The guests were received by Dr. and 
Mrs. Borden, Miss Bertha Rogers, pre
sident of the Y. W. C. A., and Howard 
Outerbridge, president of the Y. M. C. 
A. The presidents also gave the stu
dents a cordial address of welcome. A 
programme of six numbers was render- 

Mlss Midsey Smith and W. H.
Davidson each rendered a pleasing
vocal solo. A reading by Miss Winni- 
fred Sinclair, was much appreciated. 
Instrumental solos by Miss Ruby Dunn 
and Miss Jennie Redden were well ren
dered. At the close of the evening ice 
cream and cake were served.

Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. Lawrence are
mourning the loss of their infant son, 
whose death occurred Thursday, aged 
five months. Funeral took place yes
terday, interment at Middle Sackville 
cemetery.

At the meeting of Point de Bute Di
vision, Sons of Temperance, last even
ing, the officers were installed, after 
which Rev. C. XV. Hamilton, grand lec
turer and organizer, gave an eloquent 
temperance address.

Mrs. W. F. George, Upper Sackville, 
will receive her friends on Tuesday and 
XVednesday Of next week.

Mrs. Joseph Dixon is critically ill 
with pneumonia at the house of her 
son, A. W. Dixon.

Invitations have been received here 
to the marriage of Singleton S. Allen 
of the customs department, Ottawa,and 
Miss Lena Gertrude Cole of Ottawa on 
the 17th instant.

Mr. Allen’s native place is Bayfield, 
N. B., where he taught school 
fully for some time.

The Alnsley Bowser property, Main 
street, has been sold to Thomas Sears 
at Centre village. Mr. Sears will take 
possession on the 15th Inst.

At a recent meeting of Mt. Allison 
Athletic Association R. C. Hallet of 
Bermuda was elected captain, and F. 
H. Llewelyn of the same place second 
captain.

The marriage of Joseph Richard Sea
man of Great Shemogue and Elizabeth 
Blanche, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Tingley. Upper Point de Bute, 
ts announced for the 18th Inst.

Herbert Steeves, principal of Shedlac 
High School, is in town today.

Colin Matheson and daughter Mar
jorie of Port Elgin are in town today. 
They are en route for 
exhibition.

Mrs. Putnam 1» visiting friends at 
Charlottetown.

govern
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car-
The deceased was buried

Five Picture 
Post Cards

. an enthusiastic
worker in behalf of Orangelsm, being 
a member of the Star of Hope Lodge 
of Elgin, and an organizer of It. 
was also an honorary member of the 
Grand Lodge and attended over 25 ses
sions.

last July,

He

In his efforts to be of service 
to the lodge he developed Into a his
torian and lecturer of great ability. His 
services were always in demand.

He leaves a large host of friends, who 
will feel deeply th* loss. His home 
always open to visitors, who 
most cordially .welcomed, Ex-Governor 
A. R. McClelan and Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson were often seen restlhg there 
In the slimmer months.

In politics he was a Liberal. Being a 
great reader and having a very reten
tive memory, his speeches were often 
In demand.

was
were

TORONTO, Oct. 8,—A special cable 
■from London says :

Referring to the modus vivendi con
cluded between the Imperial govern
ment and the United States, regarding 
the Newfoundland fisheries, "the Pall 
Mall Gazette says It is one more sacri
fice of a British colony In the cause 
of Anglo-American good-will. "Much 
as we all value that cause. It Is pain
fully apt to work out In a one-sided 
fashion, with all the business on one 
side and all the sentiment on the other; 
and mean enough sentiment It Is, too, 
seeing that it is indulged in at the ex
pense of a weak third party who we 
are professing to protect.”

The Evening Globe says that hardly 
a pretence Is made of mutual conces
sions; and the oldest British depend
ency is treated with absolute contempt 
In a matter of vital moment to Its 
chief Industry.

THE AMERICAN VERSION.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8,—The 
that the modus vivendi had finally been 
signed was conveyed to Secretary Root 
In a cablegram from Ambassador Reid 
today, announcing that the British gov
ernment had accepted the terms of the 
modus vtvendl relating to the New
foundland fisheries. No information 
has been received at the State Depart
ment concerning the proposed resigna
tion of the officials of the Newfound
land government on account of the new 
agreement. Some facts In relation to 
the Newfoundland government and the 
fisheries were stated, in which It ap
pears that the British government has 
been very much embarrassed during 
the negotiations on account of the de
mands of Newfoundland. The New
foundland government Is under the con
trol of the merchant fishermen on the 
island, who buy and cure all the fish
ing products. They oppose any Am
erican fishing rights, Including those 
guaranteed by the treaty of 1818, and 
are dissatisfied with arrangements that 
the British government makes to carry 
out the terms of that treaty.

The real fishermen of the island are 
not In harmony with the restrictions of 
the Newfoundland government, such as 
denying the privilege of selling bait 
and of allowing the fishermen to take 
employment of the American fishing 
vessels. The fishermen themselves de
sire these privileges, but it interferes 
with the plans of the merchant fisher
men, The Newfoundland government 
has no real responsibility in the way 
of carrying out obligations. That de
volves upon the British government. 
Great Britain, it is asserted, would not 
coerce any of her colonies to remain 
under the British flag if they were de
termined to withdraw, but at the same 
time desires to keep all the colonies 
and to keep them on terms of amity 
with their neighbors. The'whole course 
of Great Britain In this matter is com
mended by the American authorities as 
being fair and reasonable, but all ne
gotiations have been hampered by the 
Newfoundland government

He leaves behind a widow and four 
children—Mrs. HeCer Graves of Elgin, 
Miss Maud Coieman In the States, Wil
liam Coleman, Elgin, and Frank Cole
man of Moncton.

A splendid picture of King- Edward 
VII» or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for 
one full

success-

ANDOVER, N. B„ Oct. 6.—The Vic
toria County Teachers’ Institute met 
at the Grammar school on Thursday 
and Friday. Mr. Magher, the inspect
or was not able to be present and Mr. 
McAdam, the teacher of the Grammar 
school, took charge of the sessions. The 
attendance of teachers was good and 
all the parishes were represented. Next 
year the Institute Is to meet at Grand 
Falls. On Thursday evening a very 
successful educational meeting 
held in Beveridge’s hall, presided 
by Mr. McAdam. "Addresses were de
livered by C. H. Eliott,
Squires, G. E. Baxter and Thos. Law- 
son.

a subscription 
year in advance and making the

request.
SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St John, N.B,
SYDNE^ N. S., Oct, .8.—The worst 

collision In the history of the Sydney 
and Loulsburg Railway took place 
near the town Reservoir, four miles 
out, about three o’clock this afternoon, 
and as a result one man is dead, 
other dying, and nine more injured to 
a greater or less extent, but none 
It is non* believed fatally.

The accident was caused by a colli
sion In the deep cut of the road be
tween No. 6 construction train and No.
55 with a load of coal empties coming 
from Loulsburg.

The construction train which had MONCTON, Oct. 9,—A pretty wedding 
several empties and a van containing Г°ок place at 12.30 o'clock today at the 
men, was going along the track picking a°me of Mrs. Wm. McHaffle, when her 
up railway ties. When near Morten daughter Miss Isabel Roberts,
Junction It was obliged to go back to fied to G’ Pl Bolton, of SL John, who
Dominion No. 4 to cross engine No. 44, , a,,.wel* known ___ 1
and after the cross was made proceed- travelling *n t**e interests of the Sus- 
ed again toward Port Morten in charge aax Mercantile Co. Only the immediate 
of Engineer Parker Holmes and fire- frlends and relatives were present when 
man E. J. McDonald. The engine was 5®v".D- MacOdrum, pastor of St. John’s 
reversed and had all cays ahead of It, Presbyterian church performed the 
farthest in advance being the van in Tl№ bride was charmingly
which the workmen were standing. ,n grey eo,lne over grey taffeta,

As they entered a deep cut near the hat °.f pale blue and mtnk trim-
town reservoir No 35 dashed Into them. and carried a bouquet. A. B.
Donald McLeod, who had charge of the “cHa®le" master mechanic of the I. C. 
construction crew, was standing on and jjncle of the bride, 
the steps, and seeing coming fatality a ,»ay’ , .. _ ,
jumped off and escaped. With a crash ,Me?" BoUon wilt go on a
the big engine No. 35 crashed through bun“ng lrip the New Brunswick 
the construction van, and of tirs eleven tv°°ds> jjfter which they will live in St. 
men Inside not one escaped Injuries. t°TV. The brlde waa one ot Moncton’s 
The van was smashed to kindling wood beet known and most highly esteemed 
and the unfortunate men were strewn yo,un§: Iad,es and his the best wishes of 
in all directions along the track a large clrcle of frlends b®re. She

Norman McLeiinan was killed out- 1, recipient of many beautiful wed- 
right.- His brother Dan when brought d™F gIfts-
to Glace Bay about- 3,30 appeared to . T“e funera* of tbe late Albert J. Gor- 
be In a dying condition, having re- takes place tbls afternoon and will
ceived terrible injuries on the head. ! _:y be one of Vе most largely at-

Teains were at once secured and the f®"ded ever 8een m this city. The 
men taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital, b°dy w,u be taken to St. George’s 
and all the physicians of Glace By are cburcb where Rev. Mr. Hopper will 
now attending to the injuries. The і conduct the services. There are a large 
cause of the accident will be investi- number of magnificent floral tributes, 
gated, as It appears both trains ,ncludinS a beautiful pillow from the 
thought they had a clear track. There Moncton Liberal Club and others from 
is no more dangerous spot in the road Pr°mlnent maritime and Canadian busi- 
where a collision could occur. ness, concerns. The pall-bearers will

be J. McD. Cooke, J. T. Hawke, C. A. 
Murray, A. H. Newman, W. O. Sch
wartz ahd F. W. Sumner.
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HEROINE OF PRETTY 
ROMANCE IN СІТУ

Rev. Mr. BORNS MONUMENT 
TO BE UNVEILED ON

an-

The speeches were interspersed 
with music,: a duet by Mrs. S. P. and 
Berth. Waite, a solo by Miss 
Stewart and a solo by Beverly Murphy. 
Miss Pearl Waite presided at the or
gan.

CharlottetownMary

SACKVILLE, Oct. 8,—Mrs. Clifford 
Patterson and Miss Patton ot Shulee, 
N. S., returned to their home this morn
ing, after a pleasant visit at Port El
gin and vicinity.

Mrs. Jost and Miss Jost of Lunen
burg, N. S., are visiting friends in 
town.

Mss Margaret Stewart Aonoyed at the 
Publicity That Has Been бікеп Her 

Approaching Marriage

waa mar-
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 9.-At 

a meeting of the St. Andrew’s Society 
held this evening arrangements were 
completed for the unveiling of the 
Burns monument here on Thanksgiv- 

\ ing day. The ceremony will take plaça 
° at 2.30 In the afternoon. Gov. Fraser 

of Nova Scotia will deliver the ad* 
dress and speeches will follow from 
leading members of the society in 
Canada. The Fredericton brass band 
has been engaged for the occasion and 
the bagpipe will take a foremost part 
in the entertainment. In the evening 
St. Andrew’s Society of Fredericton 
will entertain the visitors, and alto* 
gether a programme of unusual inter
est Is mapped out.

commercial man

Capt. Leonard Tower and family 
have removed from Rockport to Sack
ville and taken possession of the house 
he recently purchased frem John Egan.

Miss Ethel Carter has gone to Green
wood, В. C., where she expects to 
main.

Miss Margaret Etewart, the St. John 
girl whose romantic engagement 
Edward H. Bulkley, a wealthy society 
and clubman of New York and New
port, has been given such prominence 
in the United States press, arrived In 
the city yesterday, and is the guest ot 
street east.
her aunt, Mrs. L. B. Knight, at-178 King 

Miss Stewart declined to submit to 
the ordeal of an interview, but Mrs. 
Knight said for her that she was much 
annoyed at the sensational articles 
that have been published concerning. 
her approaching marriage. One paper j 
Mrs. Knight remarked, with more en-

re-

Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Carlin of Port 
Elgin were in town today en route to 
Charlottetown exhibition.

Dr. and Mrs, H. „R. Carter of Port 
Elgin are in town today.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton will address a 
temperance meeting at Mon-Ion this 
evening. From there he will go up 
north as far as Tabusintac and will 
speak at several places In that direc
tion in the interest of temperance.

Lawson Smith leaves today for Syd
ney, after a brief visit at his home, 
Middle Sackville.

gave her і

was BOSTON, Oct. 8.—The annual ban- 
terprise than the others, went so far quet of the Massachusetts Republican 
as to publish a fake picture of Miss Club was held tonight in Symphony 
Stewart. ■ Hall and served as a ratification meet-

Mrs. Knight said she had known of ing for Governor Curtis Guild, jr., 
her niece’s engagement to Mr. Bulkley who last week received the Republican 
for six months, but declined to give gubernatorial nomination. 
any Information as to when the mar- I 
rlage would take place or where the ; 
ceremony would be performed.

The following despatch from New-1 
port, dated Oct. 5th, appeared in the,
Boston Herald:

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 7,—The 
clerk of the Hopewell Baptist church, 
which recently extended a call to the 
Rev. Mr. Demmings of Andover, has 
received a letter stating that the rever
end gentleman would accept, but that 
on account of business matters In 
nection with the church he would not 
be able to come here before January. 
The Hopewell church has not yet de
cided whether to wait , until the time 
mentioned, or seek elsewhere for 
tor.

■

Stop That Headache!DALHOUSIE AND KING’S HAVE 
AMALGAMATED TECHNICAL 

SCHOOLS.
SYDNEY, C. B., Oct. 8.—The evening 

technical school conducted at Sydney 
heretofore by Dalhousle University, 
and the technical school conducted by 
Kings Collège, have been amalgamated 
under the name of the Cape Breton 
Technical School, with Professor Dahl, 
lately of Kings, as principal.

The work of the school will be recog
nized by both Kings and Dalhousle 
Universities In qualifying for degrees 
in the engineering, faculties.

Prof. Dahl will be assisted tv' a staff 
of local Instructors.

con-

foolish to Suffer When a Simple 

Remedy Will Provent and Cure.
Miss Stewart graduated at the New

port Hospital a few months ago and 
Mr. Bulkley was one of her first pa
tients, a year ago. She nursed him N
through a long and serious illness, and Ever stop to tblnk what caused 1 
after he had convalesced they were in- bea-daches ?
separable till May, when she went to 1 Probably not. ■■
her home In St. John, N. B„ for a va- boweis and stomach, and you’ll nna 
cation. I Plenty of cause. Chances are you’ll fina

In August Sir. Bulkley was again constipation, liver Is sluggish, s№ 
taken seriously ill, and he would have macb overburdened with half-digested 
no nurse but Miss Stewart, who was food- 
recalled from her home to take care of
him. Again she nursed him through a less day and night, 
tedious illness. Mr. Bulkley’s sisters, ’ Tou need tbe cleansing influence* 
Mrs. Prescott Lawrence and Mrs. Ro- Dr- Hamilton’s Pills, which cure УоаГ 
land Redmond, witnessed her devotion condition in short order, 
to their brother, which quite captivai- I Being composed of natural vegetable 
ted them. j remedies, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills possess

Miss Stewart is of a bright disposi- great power, yet they are harmless-
They aid all organs connected with®

con-1

I

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

a pas-

Alvah Stannard of Memel, who 
before Stipendiary Stuart last week, 
a charge of setting fires in the woods, 
was discharged on Wednesday because 
ot Insufficient evidence against him. 
A. W. Bray appeared for the accused, 
M. B. Dixon prosecuting.

The ladies of the Baptist church held 
a successful tea and social at the resi
dence of A. S. Mitton last 
about $16 being realized.

The steamer Pontiac sailed from 
Hopewell Cape for Glasgow last week, 
with over 1,600 standards of deals ship
ped by McKay.

XV. O. Wright, county secretary, 
Hopewell Cape, returned on Friday 
from Halifax, where he attended the 
exhibition.

Mrs. G. M. Russell, who has been 
spending the summer at her former 
home In Truro, returned on Friday. Mr. 
Russell, who has been In the west since 
May, is expected home this month.

Yesterday the weather for the time 
of year was quite remarkable, the 
warmth being practically that of a sum
mer day.

HIGH FINANCE,

(Catholic Standard, and Times.)
“Say,” began Borroughs, “lend me a 

five, will you?”
“See here," replied Markley, “if you’d 

only save your own money you 
wouldn't have to borrow from your 
friends."

"But by borrowing from my friends 
I do save my own money."

FREDERICTON, Oct. 9,—The will of 
the late Dr. Harrison, ex-chancellor 
of the University, was probated this 
morning. The estate is sworn at nine 
Hundred and fifty dollars and Is 
tirely personal. It Is bequeathed to 
the widow of deceased, who Is appoint
ed sole executrix.

Rose Hall, the property of A. H. F. 
Randolph, was sold this morning at 
auction ahd IMS bid In by R. B. Han
son for a clftnt at $4,600. The client Is 
said to be Mr. Randolph.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 9-А sad trag
edy occurred on Saturday afternoon in 
the vicinity of Doaktown and has cast 
a gloom over the entire community. It 
was one of the first shooting accidents 
of the season in that section of the 
province and it cost the life of

was
Then look to tbson

en-

No wonder you are dull, tired, rest-

Cenuine ofevening,
GRENOBLE, France, Oct. 9—Mon

signor Henri, at Notre Dame today de
clared that every priest who assisted 
In the formation ot cultural associa
tions under the law would be Inter
dicted and that every Catholic Joining 
such associations would be excluded 
from the church. The prelate said:

"Let us live poor rather than pur
chase liberty at the price of dishonor.-"'

Carter’s
Little Liv^p Pills.

SWEETEST SLEEP.

Outlate.—I tell you, I enjoyed the 
sleep I got this morning.

Fogey. Scientists say It’s the sleep 
you get before midnight that does you 
the most good.

Outlate.—That may be, but It’s the 
sleep I get after I’m called In the 
morning that makes me feel good.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 8. — The 
Trans-Atlantic Fire Insurance Co., Is 
concerned in the first decision tq be 
rendered in the Superior Court regard
ing the liability of companies which 
have refused a dollar for dollar settle
ment of losses due to the disaster that 
befell San Francisco last spring. The 
company has not a single excuse in 
the law for repudiating _the claims of 
Its policyholders, accordïng to the de
cision rendered today.

tlon. Her parents are not wealthy, and
when It became necessary that Miss stomach, liver, and bowels.
Stewart should earn her living, she de- sequence food is properly digested, ® 
elded to become a nurse. Mr. Bulkley bl°od is pure and nourishing, the body 
has a competency and is fond of travel. is kePt strong and resists disease.
He Is a member of several prominent I Headaches never come to thos*
clubs In New York and Newport, and wbo use Dr. Hamilton’s Fills, and tin
is one of the most popular men In fact is vouched for by the Assista^ 
society. Manager of the Poultry Success Ma?’

azine, of Springfield, O.. Mr. J. H. C->" ■* 
PAPA’S NOSE OUT OF JOINT. lander, who writes: "No better med’ 

“Well, Willie, I suppose your nose is clne tban Dr- Hamilton's Pills. XVe ” 
completely out of Joint since your lit- | them regularly and know of marvelio- 
tie brother came." “No, It hasn’t cures that resisted everything tls^’ 
made any difference with mine; but They cleanse the whole system, act”

He bumped It against the a tonic on the blood, enliven digest'0 •
help the stomach, and make you f 

For headaches.
1 am

Muet Bear Signetu-e ef _- a young 
boy who had already many friends and 
a promising future before him.

The victim of the sad accident Is 
Richard Attridge, jr„ a bright boy 
about 13 years of age, the youngest 
son of Richard Attridge of Doaktown. 
The unfortunate boy and a son of M. 
A. Kelly, of Doaktown, started out on 
Saturday afternoon to go shooting. 
They were walking together on the 
road and about half a mile from home 
young Attridge carrying a gun on his 
shoulder. He went to take it from his 
shoulder to relieve the strain and lost 
his hold. The guri fell to the ground 
and when the breech broke the cart
ridge exploded, the contents lodging in 
young Attridge’s abdomen.

Neighbors heard the report and cries 
for help which followed and hurried to 
the scene of the frightful accident. The

WOULD CHALLENGE THE JUDGE.

(Boston Poet.)
"Your challenging is all over? We 

can now go on?" said, with a smile, 
the attorney for the prosecution.

"The Jury is all right," said the pris
oner, hurriedly ànd anxiously, "but I 
want to challenge the judge. I’ve been 
convicted under him several times be
fore, and It’s more than likely he’s pre
judiced against me."

(m Facsimile Wrapper В «lew.
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ANDOVER, Oct. 8,—Miss B. Welling, 
John Curry and Fred Baird returned pa’s is.

door when he got up in the dark to
hunt for the catnip, night before last.” strong and well.

---------------------------- digestion, and stomach disorders
BRUNSWICK, Me., Oct. 8,—The 125 confident that the one prescription 

employes of the Brunswick Paper Box Dr. Hamilton's Pills."
Co. were let off this afternoon for a You can rely on Dr. ,
week or ten days while an account ot ; Pills with Implicit confidence; their e 
stock Is being taken and an Inventory I feet is wonderful. Sold by all deale 
made to ascertain the assets and lia- ; Price 25c. per box, five boxes for $*11 ’ 
bllitles of Stephen C. Whitmore, the or by mail from N. C. Poison & t0'’ 
principal owner, whose assignment was Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Com-

U. S. A.
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You need Iran. Everybody does. The harder you 
work, the more you worry, the more Iron you require. 
But Crude Iron won’t do. Iron Pihs, Iron Tinctures, 
Iron Tonics are useless in nineteen cases out of 
twenty. You must have pre-digested Iron or your 
blood will not assimilate it

id will wash, 

-the sign and *# *- ♦

Primate of all Canada Pass- CONSERVATIVES WIN 
IN NORTH RENFREW

Strikers Whose Friends Were Killed Take 
Dramatic Action.

to tot- re»et ol a. lent* 
aliment» forma If» beel

»

DR. J. C0U1S BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

в тав great specific for

Oiantoii, Opto), CMira.
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Town Quiet and in the Possession of Armed Soldiers. 
But More Trouble feared — Three Strikers Also 
Arrested—The Men Will Die in Defence of Their

Stricken With Paralysis in December 
Last Fran Which He Never Fully 

Recovered

in Three Cornered Fight, Jerald White 
Elected by Larye Majority-Others 

May Lose [.r._:_i * Cblorodraa. every
furnishes the Iron you need in combination with Col 
Liver Oil, and so intimately incorporated with the 
oil that the most delicate digestive organs cannot 
fail to assimilate it.

The value of the combination cannot be overesti
mated. It builds up and fortifies the system against 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchial Affections and kindred 
troubles. If any of these diseases have already 
been contracted, or if the lungs are affected or 
threatened, FERROL cures by enabling nature to 
throw off the disease, not by " killing the germs,” 
which is a physical impossibility.

FERROL is an absolute specific for Croup and 
Bronchitis, and no household where there are children 
can afford to be without it

F22»»>. is not ж patent mystery. The formula is freely publifted. It is prescribed By 
.-Г-- best -■’bysidans. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in 
protcinci ---ospibds, Sanitariums, etc.
GEO. A. MOORE. CHEMIST.
S. H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST.

well.

ïïSS=«A YEAR. MONTREAL, Oct. 8.-*-ArchbUhop 
Bond, primate of all Canada, died at 
6.80 a. m. today, after a number of 
weeks of gradual sinking following a 
stroke of paralysis.

His grace was stricken with par
alysis In December last whlld* preach
ing In St, James the Apostle chureh 
and since then has never ft|Uy re
covered, though, he attended to the 
business, and though be did not preach 
again he attended service two weeks 
ago. Last evening he seemed much bet
ter than helhad been for some days and 
wrote four, letters qn church business 
and then retired. Early this morning 

. Col. -Frank Bond entered his room ■ and 
saw hls- father was not -well. He put his 

і arm around- him and raised him up, 
but he-was unconscious and passed 
peacefully away without a word to the 
weeping family by his bedside.

The children of the late Wm., Bond 
are the late E. C. Bond, Col. Frank 
Bond, Mrs. Baütiet of Three Rivers 
and the late Mrs. Alex, Robertson.

CANON RICHARDSON'S TRIBUTE.

Canon Richardson pays the following 
tribute to the dead" primate:

The death of the Archbishop of 
Montreal, the Metropolitan of Canada, 
removes froiri^the Church of England 
a most commanding figure and leaves 
a gap which will be very difficult to 
fill. So
identified with the church's active work 
that his death will be - felt as a per
sonal loss from end to end of the Do
minion. A man of magnificent physique, 
of a strong, clear Intellect and pos
sessed of a fine and discriminating 
Judgment, he was from the first des
tined to be a leader. But his greater 
powqr and the real secret of hie won
derful influence" upon the lives of 
other men was his Intense spirituality 
and the simplicity of his earnest faith. 
His was the greatness of true good
ness. He made men feel that to. be 
good was to be great and to be great 
was to be good, Of not many men 
could be truly said that “to him to 
live was Christ." " **

Rights. PEMBROKE, Ont., Oct. North 
Renfrew elected Gerald White, Con
servative, today by «їв majority. It Is 
not yet known whether the two Liberal 
candidates secured enough votes to 
save their deposits. Dr, McKay has 
probably not more than *60 votes, He 
had a majority in no poll, and to sev
eral had only two or three votes. He 
did best at Osceola, where he split the 
vote with Murray. Murray led in six 
polls and White in the others.* Every 
township but Bromley Went Conserva
tive.

Pembroke Conservatives celebrated 
the victory with* a street parade, bdgle 
blowing and ehéering. In the town 
hall Robert Birmingham conducted 
meeting, where Conservative enthusi
asts heard the results. The victorious 
candidate spoke and was followed by 
E. A. Dunlop, M. P. P„ who affirmed 
North Renfrew WOUld be a death blow 
to the Ottawa administration, as It 
had been to the Rose government. Ed
ward Clark and Walter Beatty were 
the other speakers.

Thomas Murray, one of the defeated 
Liberals, expressed satisfaction at the 
support Pembroke gave him, but was 
sadly disappointed with the West 
township. He said the presence of Dr. 
McKay, the other Libera) in the field, 
made the Liberals despair ot .success 
and many of them stayed at home. Be
sides the Conservatives had capital or
ganization. Dr. McKay was also of the 
opinion that the Liberals lost interest 

/in the contest as shown by the small 
vote polled.

, 75 Cents. DR. J. COLUS BROWNE
BUCKINGHAM, Que., Oct. 9.—The order and are adverse tb violence, some

Of the younger ones declare they are 
willing to die In defence of their rights. 
In Independent circles It Is believed 
that the union men have a strong case 
against the Maclaren Company, the 
mayor and the police, who are stated 
generally to have firèd the first shots. 
In any case, big developments are anti
cipated. ’

ig in the Maritime Provinces ■оИ to bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England u. V*d„ 2s. 9d., 

to. *d. Sole manufacturers—

іsituation has vastly changed. Today 
three strikers were arrested—HilaireFULL SHIPPING NEWS. 

[INENT AUTHORS.
HD THE FARM.
XE COPY—.

, Charette, who Was examined before 
Magistrate Pearson In the afternoon, 
and Isidore Renaud and Adetord Ham
lin, two wounded men who are still in 
the hospital. But no sooner was this 
sensation over than on the other side, 
the side of the proprietors and the po
lice, seven men were arrested for mur
der and attempted murder and taken 
to Hull by Sheriff Wright and Chief 
Provincial Detective McCaskill. They 
were Albert and Alex- Macbaren, two 
of the partners of the lumber company, 
of that name; James Kleman, brother 
of the chief of police; J. E. Vallalee, 
mayor of Buckingham; Philomen 
Fournier of Buckingham, Bert Cam
eron, a special constable, and J. C. 
Cummings, the bailiff of Buckingham.

. The day was wet and miserable and 
quiet was the order throughout. In 
the afternoon the ratepayers of the 
town held a public meeting, at which 
it was decided to ask the Minister of 
Militia who was responsible for the 
bringing of the military to Bucking
ham and who was to foot the bllL 

Shortly after this in the presence of 
the militia the arrests began and In 
the court house the evidence of Chief 
of Police Frank Kleman, who was 
wounded, was- heard. He swore that 
the strikers had fired first,and declared 
that if they had not returned the fire 
they would all have been killed. The 
examination was postponed.

Afterwards the prisoner Charette was 
allowed his liberty en his own recog
nizances, and the same procedure was 
adopted to the case of all the other 
prisoners.

Despite the fact that order Is 
thoroughly* restored, fifty Royal Cana
dian Dragoons from St. John’s, Que
bec, arrived here this evening. This, 
it Is believed, is to prevent further 
rioting when the company begin to 
move their logs down the Ljevre river, 
which, it Is said, will be done some 
time tomorrow. Twenty special con
stables came up from Montreal during 
the day in case of necessity.

Talking with the men today-they said 
they were as determined 
Though they will endeavor to maintain

j. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
_ LONDON.
Wholesale Agents : Lyman Brea. * Co. 
___  - Ltd., Toronto.

4
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(Special to the Sun.)

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—The Quebec gov
ernment has taken steps to have the 
deaths at* Buckingham, the results of 
the rioting, looked into, and if pos
sible to put an end to the difference.
Chief Detective McCaskill has beep or
dered to the scene of the trouble by 
Premier Gouin, and has been instruct
ed to make a thorough inquiry into 
the affairs. Crown Prosecutor Edmund 
Guérin, K. C, has been Instructed to 
go to Buckingham and to take any 
steps necessary to bring home respons
ibility to those involved and to bring 
the. parties to trial. Inuspector Mar
cos, of the Quebec board of conciliation 
has been Instructed to go to Bucking
ham and endeavor to bring about a 
settlement of the difference between 
the employers and the strikers. These 
three gentlemen will reach the village 
tonight.

This afternoon warrants were sworn 
out In Hull before Judge St. Julien for 
the arrest on tho charge of attempt at 
murder of James MacLaran and Alex
ander MacLaren, owners of the mills 
at Buckingham, Manager B B Valla- 
leo of the mills, Burke Cameron, ballff,
J. B. Cummings, James Kiernan, bro
ther of the chief of Buckingham police, 
and Phillip Fournier. The warrant 
was sworn out by Joseph Gagnon of 
Buckingham. High Constable Giroux 
and Bailiff Cousineau drove down to 
Buckingham to execute' the warrant».
The men will be brought to Hull to 
answer the charge- 

A -troop of the Royal Canadntan 
Dragoons, the permanent force num
bering forty-five of all rank, have been 
ordered from St. Johns, Que., to Buck
ingham to look after the preservation 
ot order and the protection of pro
perty. It Is understood that they will his home, No. 104 Morrison street, .*t

, one o'clock this morning. He was night 
electrician at the bower house and was 
alone in the building. The power failed 
and men from the ears went to the 
power house and found Kellar lying 
senseless beside the machinery. He 
did not regain consciousness. - ■- 

This evening Coreeer KeTlam empan
elled a Jury to investigate the circum
stances of the death of Kellar. After 
viewing the remains the Jury adjourn
ed till Monday evening.
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SHOT HIS GBINDMOTKER SPLENDID TRIBUTE FHOIW 
ALBERTA LIBERALS

long and closely was he

While Snapping a Revolver Bog Sands 
Bullet Into an 80 Year Old Womanof King Edward 

'ards, will be sent 
criber sending to 
Dr a subscription 

and making the

Nr,1 Oliver, Minister of Interior, Given 
Banquet and Reception at EdmontonNEW YORK, Oct, 9.—Mrs. Pauline 

Oukner, 80 years old, was shot and 
probably mortally wounded by her 
grandson, Harry Oukner, 21 years old, 
in their home at Hinsdale streets and 
New Lots avenue, East New York, last 
evening. The shooting Is supposed te 
have been accidental.

Oukner was cleaning an old revolver 
with which he hoped to shoot horse 
thieves, said to have been seen lurk
ing around his father's barns.
Pauline Oukner and Harry's 
and mother were seated in the 
After oiling the revolver the young 
man began snapping the 
under the impression that there 
no cartridges In the chambers. Mrs. 
Pauline Oukner had risen to leave the 
room when the revolver went off and 
the bullet, narrowly missing young 
Oukner’s mother, struck hie grand
mother in the back.

She fell to the floor. The bey, as 
soon as he realized what had happen
ed, rushed out of the house and sent 
for an ambutonce. The policeman on 
post followed the ambulance to the 
house and took the boy to the Kings 
County Hospital, where Mrs. Oukner 
had been carried.

Mrs. Oukner pleaded with the police
man not to arrest her grandson, cor
roborating Harry's story of thé shoot
ing and declaring that It was entirely 
an accident. The policeman, however, 
after learning that 
wound would probably prove fatal, 
took Harry to the Liberty avenue po
lice station, where he was locked up.

IN ELECTRICIAN GETS
DEATH SHOOK

now.

W. J. OSBORNE,
EDMONTON, Oct. 7.—When 450 

rose to their feet in thé Thistle rink on 
Friday night and cheered until the 
rafters rang the name of the Minister 
of the Interior, it was a living, tangible 
evidence that enthusiasm for the prin
ciples of Liberalism and admiration for 

Mrs. j their elected representative Ik strong 
father in Edmonton and In the Province of 

The Oliver banquet

men Fredericton, N. H
8-16-tf .

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Oct 9,- 
Wm. H. Kellar wae fatally Injured at 
half-past ten o'clock last night by 
tact with an electric current at the 
power house of the Niagara, St. Cath
arines » Toronto Ratlway. and died at

COMPANY,
St. John, N.B.

NOTICE. ■
con-

The Rt. Rev. William Bennett Bond, 
Archbishop of Montreal and Primate 
of all Canada, belonged* to a Cornish 
family and was bom in Truro, Eng., 
on Sept. 10, 1815. He received his pri
mary education in his native place and 
in London. Leaving England at an 
early age he went to Newfoundland 
where he folio ved secular pursuits. His 
Inclinations, however, led him to eccles
iastical life, and in 1840 hé proceeded to 
Quebec where he was ordained and In 
1841 was raised to the priesthood by 
Bishop Mountain. For two yéars subse
quent to his ordination he was a trav
elling missionary and under instruction 
from Bishop Mountain he organized 
several missioiB In the eastern town
ships and also founded a number of 
schools. In 1842 he became Incumbent 
of Lachtne, where he remained for six 
years; Leaving- there he was called to 
St. George's, Montreal, to assist the 
late Dr. Leach. His connection with 
this parish continued without Interrup
tion for thirty years, first as assistant 
and afterwards; from 1880 until hie 
elevation to the episcopate, as rector. 
While in -charge of St. George’s the 
new church was built In Dominion 
square, together with the school house 
and rectory. He was apolrgad Rural 
Dean of Hdchelaga in 1883 and a canon 
in 1868. He was chosen Archdeacon of 
Hochelaga In 1870 and Dean of Mont
real in 1873. The resignation of Dr. 
Oxenden in 1878, making It necessary 
to elect a successor to him, the choice 
of the synod fell upon Dean Bond And 
he was duly consecrated Bishop of 
Montreal in that dty on Jan. 25, 1879, 
by the late Bishop Medley, of Freder
icton, assisted by the Bishops ef Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, Algoma, Ontario and 
Niagara. After his election he with
drew his claim to the Primacy of Ca
nada, which had previously gone With 
thé bishopric of Mofitreal, and the late 
Dr. Medley, Bishop of Fredericton, ns 
the earliest occupant of the episcopal 
bench, became metropolitan.

His Lordship-r-was for some

■The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEhKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears vat pay 
when called on.

ІООАВ CANNING le A'bert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

Г. 8. CHAPMAN Ш Кіпрі Co N В
J. IL AUSTIN, In Snnborp & Q teens

Alberta.
night was a. triumph, not only In num
bers and enthusiasm and In brilliancy 
of oratory, but in in the fact as well 
of representation from so many diffèr
ent parts of the province. From east, 
west, south and north the assemblage 
was gathered, and it would have been 
a stranger Indeed who could hot have 
recognized a familiar face from almost 
any riding In the province. The at
tendance from all parts of the prov
ince made the function one truly pro
vincial in Its scope, a splendid repre
sentation of Alberta Liberalism, 
wide attendance, the uniform excel
lence and breadth of the віюесЬев and 
the abounding enthusiasm ■ joined to 
make the event one of the most re
markable demonstrations ever made 
to a Canadian public man.

room. last

hammer
relieve the volunteers from Ottawa 
who will be sent home. - — -

as ever. ;were

mBE UNVEILED ON 
THANKSGIVING DAY

The
EDERICTON, N. B., Oct. B.-At 
[ting of the St. Andrew’s Society 
this evening arrangements were 
pted for the unveiling of the 
I monument here on Thanksgiv- 
[y. The ceremony will take place 
[ in the afternoon. Gov. Fraser 
pa Scotia will deliver the ad- 
land speeches will follow from 
k members of the society in 
el. The Fredericton brass band 
|en engaged for the occasion and 
igpipe will take a foremost part 
I entertainment. In the evening 
Idrew’s Society of Fredericton 
ntertain the visitors, and alto* 
I a programme of unusual inter- 
mapped out. * *

s a a.у -.!«•

SEVERE SM
SWEEPS LAKES MEN

SALUS MEDICINAL CO.. London, ОпіагіТсиїяЧа

TORONTO, Oct. 9,—The echo of the security from stock In the Great West
Land Co. to a mortgage, he wrote to 
Matthew Wilson asking him to come 
Up the day before the meeting Of the 
directors on Nov. 7 "to discuss the mat
ter. They then agreed to accede to 
Stevenson’s request. The meeting of 
union directors was adjourned from 
Nov. 7 till Nov. 13 because Foster said 
they required more time to complete 
the proposition. Shepley pointed out 
that there being apparent unanimity of 
opinion, there was no heed of adjourn
ment, and Foster eald It was no use 
for him to give a hypothetical reason 
for adjournment, the record showing 
that such adjournment was made. 
Foster speaking from memory expres
sed the opinion that notices for ad
journed meeting of Nov. 13 were not 
sent out but that those directors to 
town were informed by phone of the 
meeting.

In rspjly to Shepley, Foster said the 
evidence of Lieut. CoL Davidson, with 
reference to the matter of the surren
der of bonus stock haying been dis
cussed, in no way shook either his re
collection as to the full discussion that 
was had on the whole matter of chang
ing the security or his view of what 
took place. He was quite cleax on both 
of those points. The bonus stock was 
specifically discussed. Foster argued 
that Lieut. Col. Davidson, having re
collected the discussion In reference 
to the matter generally of taking the 
mortgage, it must have taken place at 
either the meeting of Nov. IS of Nov. 
28. Shepley pointed out that the mat
ter was taken up NOv. 7, but Foster 
contended that but little discussion 
took place at that meeting. The ab
sence of signatures in the attendance 
book would by no means be conclusive 
evidence that no meeting of the direct
ors was held. In corroboration of the 
claim that the meeting Wéis held ІІГЬу. 
28 Foster pointed out that rail for the 
shareholders of the Union Trust Co. 
was issued on Nov. 38, to accordance 
with the minutes of the meeting of 
Nov. Й.

court room was the only response 
when the name of Geo. W. Fowler, M. 
P., was called by Shepley at the insur
ance commission. this morning. The 
time was spent to supplying the miss
ing links In the chain of testimony. 
Hon. God. Wi Ross, who will be a wit
ness, had no recollection of any dis-1 
cussion by the board of the Union 
Trust Co. of the proposition to sur
render the bonus stock In the Great 
West Land Company. Neither was 
there any trace In his memory of the 
resolution with which he was credited 
in the minutes. Two clerks In the em
ploy of the Trust Company who copied 
the minutes of the meetings of Nov. 7 
and 13 In the minute book testified 
that the draft was prepared by Foster. 
The remainder of the morning session 
was occupied by further examination 
of Foster, who said that, notwithstand
ing the testimony of Lt. CoL Davidson 
and Geo. W. Ross, ho still held that 
the minutes were correct and In oc- 
cordanee with his recollection of the 
facts.-

Foster also gave evidence In regard 
to the borrowing by the Union Trust 
Co. from the banks of large sums for 
Investment in stocks. These advances 

obtained In anticipation of re-

Mrs. Oukner’s

SAD DEATH OF . . . . .
BAYFIELD ÏOOHfi MIN

TORONTO,...Oct, 9,.+- The storm of 
last flight and .this morning ires-very 
bad in the lake districts;; Thé tornado 
struck Ayr, Ontario, doing much dam
age. Shade trees were snapped off, 
brick chimneys toppled over, roofs 
swept off, shingles and electric and 
other wires tangled. Mills west of the 
town at Ntthvale were partly unroof
ed, the roofs being carried about a 
hundred feet away.

The gale at Kingston was fierce, 
blowing at tho rate of fifty to sixty 
mjlés an hour. Pleasure yachts were 
overturned, sunk or battered on the 
rocks. The steamer Caspian received 
damage through the breaking of her 
lines and pounding On this schooner 
Metzner. Vessels did not " leave port 
during the night. ’ "

j
IS IT A PERTINENT QUESTION?

TORONTO, Oct. 9,—The board of con
trol this morning concurred In the 
commendation of the assessment com
missioner that Vine and Water streets 
between Front street and Eastern av
enue be closed and transferred to the 
Canadian Northern railway for the „ . ,, ,, „
sum of $8,000. This makes $22 000 the Bayfleld’ N" B" on Saturday afternoon, 
city will receive from the C "n R j Deceased was a very promising young 
this company having agreed" to" pay P18"’ twenty-three years of age. He 
$14,000 for St. Lawrence park which had BucceeafuHy completed his second 
contains about, two-thirds of an acre j year at MoGm Medical College and was 

A suit has been entered by the gov- 1 maklne ready t0 enter “$*>” his third 
emors of the University of Toronto year when he was stricken with hasty 
against Thos. w Holley Leonard consumPtlon and after an illness of 
Folds, to have certain agreements set tbree weeks, succumbed to the dread 
aside in regard to the sale of the old diaease' Hle untime,y death regret- 
Upper Canada College lands. ted by a host of friends. He is sur

vived by a father, one brother, Tupper, 
In the West, and an only sister, 
Blanche, who ministered tp him faith
fully during his illness. His mother 
passed away about three years ago. 
Funeral took place yesterday afternoon 
and was very largely attended. Rev. 
Wm. Lawson conducted an Impressive 
service. Interment at Bayfleld ceme
tery

'(Ottawa Journal, Independent Con- 
sérvatlvé.) ’’••••,.-"it,»-- 1

Mr. Lefurgèy, M. P., publishes a 
statement to the effect that his con
cern to the Fowler-Foster land deal' 
was simply that of a business man,j 
that he went into It aa a legitimate 
speculation in western land, not 
sidering that in his Investment he owed, 
a favor to anybody, nor intending to 
do any. “J personally had no knowl-1 
edge,” he says, “of any special-, favor—: 
If such were granted—when I acquired 
my Interest to the lands.”

There Is nothing In Mr. Lefurgey'a 
share in the transaction which would 
reflect upon him If he Were not a mem
ber of parliament. Unfortunately, ■ he 
was a member of parliament, and a» 
such a trustee of the public interest.; 
and bound to keep himself clear of un
due obligation to railway companies 
which are constantly coming before 
parliament for subsidies or privileges.

Mr. Lefurgey thinks; he got no favor. 
A letter from Mr. Fowler to Mr. Le
furgey stated that the.'C,.P.: R*' teas 
showing favor—giving to thé. sÿndteate 
“the best that was going.” Another 
letter from. MfcfAfniarzta Mr. Lefur
gey tells hov# the Canadian Northern 
took the syndicate of M. P.’s Into Its 
confidence, communicating privately 
the Intended location of a railway line 
so that the syndicate could select its 
C. P. R. tond along. tl)£,.y>ute.
Mr. Lefurgey asg himself one

re-

SACK VILLE, N. B„ Oct 9— The
death of Oscar Allen, son of Priestly 
Allen of Bayfleld, occurred at his home,ON, Oct. 8.—The annual ban- 

! the Massachusetts Republican 
ras held tonight in Symphony 
id served as a ratification meet- 
■ Governor Curtis Guild, jr., 
it week received the Republican 
itorial nomination.

con-

-

That Headache !
SHINNED TREE AT 

SIGHT OF MOOSE
to Suffer When a Simple 

sdy Will Prevent and Cure. EVERY PALE WOMAN.
........................... ... years
chaplain of the First, or Prince of 
Wales Regiment, and served with his 
corps on thé Eastern frontier during 
the Fenton raids in 1868 and 1870. He 
received thé honorary degree of M. A. 
from Bishop’s College, Lemonvllle, 
1854, and L. L. D. from McGill in 1870. 
He had held important positions In ed
ucational and charitable institutions," 
and until the time of hftr death was a 
prominent worker In the interests of 
a number of such. In 1901 he was 
made Archbishop of Montreal, and in 
1904 was given the distinction of Pri
mate of all Canada, succeeding Bishop 
Machray. Archbishop Bond has al- 

i ways been ran ardent; supporter of the 
1 temperance cause, and likewise an 
earnest advocate of good fovemment, 
both political and In municipal mat
ters. He was one of the originators of 
the Citizens’ League, of Montreal, In 
1888. As an evidence Of the good Will 
entertained towards him 'by -other re
ligious denominations, it is a matter 
of history that when prostrated by Ill
ness in 1893, prayers were offered for 
hie spiritual and temporal welfare in 
the Roman Catholic churches In Mon
treal. His Lordship married to 1894 
Miss Eliza Longley, of at. John’s, Nila. 
She died in І88». ■

stop to think what caused your 
les ?

Read This and Learn the Way to 

6ood Color and Better HealthThen look to theably not.
and stomach, and you’ll 

(of causa. Chances are you’ll find 
ation, liver is sluggish, sto- 
Iverburdened with half-digested

were
sources available for investment. He 
also explained that calling up of up- 
paid stock and issue of additional capi
tal stock were necessary to enable the 
company to carry on operations. Fos
ter also gave evidence of payment. of 
rebates on sales of land to the mort
gage syndicate, which was financed by 
the I. O. F. through the Union Trust 
Co. The first commission received was 
divided equally between Oronhyatekha, 
Lt. Col. MoGilUvray, Montague and 
htmeelf, who composed the syndicate. 
Another commission of 32,48» is still 
held by Foster for distribution. As 
forfeit of $10,000 which the Union Trust 
Co. as trustees of the syndicate receiv
ed from intending purchasers was, 
Foster contended, private property of 
the..syndicate, and would have to- be 
accounted for by the trust company 
with the exception of 32,000, which had 
been paid to Oronhyatekha at the time 
on acoount of his share of the profits.

Foster said it was his custom to 
memorandum for his own

Several prominent west entiers who 
are ardent sportsmen, returned from 
Tynemouth Creek on Saturday, where 
they had gore in quest ef the lordly 
moose. One of them, who is In busi
ness in Cartoton, telle, m story on his 
companion, which beans the stamp of 
truth. It appears that accompanied 
by their guide, they had gone in 
search of moose tost Thursday evening 
and. came upon tracks to a swamp 
abqut two miles from their camp. Tb» 
eytf* oalleti - theb.pûmes, 
thought WM does- at and the
monarch of the forest responded. The 
mighty hunters became afraid at the 
noie» of the approaching animal and 
one of them attempted to climb a tree. 
When up. about-ten feet he fell, apd 
lost, Me. *«n to tbe.be*;,, Hp .hurried 
throughthe woods As,fast.aa possible, 
and It-toe* his two companions two 
hours to find him. When they arrived 
he wae ensconced in the bough of a 
large tree. He anxiously enquired 
after the moose, remarking that tt wae 
a fairly rapid traveller, but couldn’t 
catch him. Next morning he decided 
that after this he would be satisfied 
with looking itulted moose, end pre- 
ynlled on the party to break camp.

find
Pale people have pale blood.
In other words, the blood is watery 

and lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach is wrong. THE WAY TO LOOK AT IT,
Assimilation is poor and food Is not -------

changed into blood. Naturally the sys- 1 Let me whisper in your ear,
tem

-e.

шponder you are dull, tired, rest
s' and night.
need the cleansing influence of 
milton’s Pills, which cure y°ur 
in in short order.
; composed of natural vegetable 
:s. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills possess 
ower, yet they are harmless. 
Id all organs connected with the 

In con

te robbed of vitality, lacks 
strength and reconstructive power.

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness.
Don’t allow the appetite to fall, but Nothing gained looking glum,

Instead use Ferrozone. Brooding deep and feeling bum,
You’re bound to feel rejuvenated and Worry makes the wrinkles come—■ 

strengthened at once. j Do not fret
Appetite is braced up, digestion Is 1 

stimulated, vigor Imparted to the misfortune is your fate,
stomach. Every thing you eat is Do not fret;
transformed Into nutriment that sup- 11 Dqme fortune bids you wait.
Piles what your thin, weak system Do not fret; ......................
Heeds. Smile, whatever luck you meet" v l'.

Vital, life-siving blood that makes Laugh and keep your temper sweet; 
Josy cheeks and dancing eyes—that's , a hef° lr\ defeat>
the kind that Ferrozone makes. I Do not *ret-

“ The strength and buoyancy that de- ’ ,. ,
fies depression and tiredness, that’s the AÎL hav® *Ils tbat must be borne, 
sort you get with Ferrozone. T n?t f"t; , v

Every pale woman can transform her Li“‘* “odb‘,e* n,ght and morn- 
bleached out appearance with Ferro- Do not fret, 
zone; In your intercourse with men

Not only will it improve looks and “dthen-‘
spirits, but by rebuilding all weak, ®По notdfret “ A 
tlred oceans, Ferrozone establishes a ! 1 f *
soundness of health that’s surprising.

For women and girls who want to 
reel well, to look well, to be well and 
stay well, nothing known in the annals 
of medicine Is so certain as Ferrozone. j 

Won’t you try Ferrozone ?
that’*C<F«TTozniieCURl. ln tablet fof™’ 00 you figure that U

Do not fret;
j Fill the earth with light and cheer, 
1 Do not fret;

Now let 
question:

If the syndicate hSd not been saembere 
of parliament would ^th€ railway» 
have Shown thebe favors? If Mr. Le
furgey nad not been Mr. Lefurgey, M. 
P„ but simply a private lawyer or 
business man,' wou)d; D. D. Mann baye 
gratuitously told him "privately tn trti- 
vance the proposed route of the Cana
dian Northern railway? And being as 
It,was, what did Mr. Mann do it for?

1, liver, and bowels, 
e food is properly digested,

and nourishing, the body
the

pure
strong and resists disease.

to thoseches ___ _ _____
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and this

Assistant

never come

JAPANESE LABORvouched for by the 
r of the Poultry Success 
f Springfield, O., Mr. J. H. Ca ' *

______; “No better medi-
n Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. We us® 
gularly and know of jnarvel№l‘ 
hat resisted everythingfc, rls * 
eanse the whole system^ract a 

the blood, enliven di£estJ.°"j 
e stomach, and make you rt 
and well.

FOR CANADAwho writes:

Tuttle’s Elixirmake a
guidance *f business to be taken up 
by directors of the trust company b|it 
these were not preserved; It was the 
custom to send typewritten notices for 
the directors’ meetings, but he had 
since found that these notices had not 
been copied ln the letter book and no 
record had been kept of notices sent 
out. It was a matter of surprise to 
him that the notices had not been 
copied 1n the letter book, but he frank
ly admitted he had no recollection oif 
having given instructions that they 
should be copied.

Foster said when Stevenson made

Ottawa; oct s-
scarclty of labor ln Q 
abroad even to Japan, where labor Is 
superabundant, and the commercial 
agent at Yokohama, Mr. Alex. Mac- 
Lean, thus reports to the trade and 
commerce department; “It may, .be 
safe to say that the Japanese when

with thelf adopted Country and

A of the 
have gone r "ЖЇМЇЇ&ЖЙ

Bp other common horse all- 
Ш mente. Or.r long-time s tand
is ing offer of

on
A WISH MAN.in-Fer headaches, 

h, and stomach disorders I a‘ 
t that the one prescription 
milton’s Pills.” 
can rely on Dr. Hamilton 
th implicit confidence; their 
wonderful. Sold by all dea e • 
c. per box, five boxes for 3 • ’ 
lail from N. C. Poison & L°*’ 
n, Ont., and Hartford, Conn-

$100 Reward•A and great workers; that I», those of 
them habituated to work akin to that 
so much nieded.lu .Canada. They have 
adaptability tp situation and facility 
and .resource .In .jtarforiptnjr work. And 
there are plenty at theth.’1

Exports of tea from Yokohama up 
to the 10th of September amounted to 
18,335,600 pounds, a decrease of 1,0*3,- 
800 pounds, partly due to a deficiency 
of the April and June crops.

—Exchange. Hewitt—How-did you come to marry 
your typewriter?

Jewett—Well, you see, I got a good 
wife and got rid of a poor stenogra
pher.

Ї Ittt failure, where we say it-e-
THOUGHTFUL JACK,

Nell.—“Jack is so considerate. When 
he gives me a present he always leaves 
the price mark on lt.” Belle.—“How ІШРшш

romES “ВДіи
PueeJeun *£ïrrm,rii Jltaé, N.a,

..
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TM Kwd Уві Haw Alwrt Bongkt the charge that ‘they take

the money out of the coun
try* will not hold good agalnbt 

the proposition to change the form ot them. They are orderly, industrious
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TORONTO, 0| 
late general nisi 
Bank made anJ 
that for four or I 
taken hla office I 
would or could . I 
•Imply avoided Я 
•yhen he took сл 
was in a helpleJ 
unsalable, credit! 
were all lied up,I 
the bulk of its J 
situation McGill I 
first class invesl 
been purchased I 
proposed to mal 
ever there was J 
let these go.

“I undertook I 
three men and I 
could not pull 1 
“Right from thd 
sponslbllity was 
There was not aj 
and all the res™ 
ing these stocks! 
When everything! 
fairly well. Til 
because we coull 
had no help. I<] 
managers that d 
mistakes they 1 
shoulder. My pi 
securities for a n 

McGill further] 
losses on some 01 
concealed. He s3 
gpod showing, ] 
could not otherw] 
“I did what I tM 
for directors and j 
failed in any atiJ 
blame, I suppose] 
a one man fight,'] 
asked about the] 
directors had knd 
vestments or spa 
general manager 
not known they q 

W. E. Stavert, j 
Maritime agencl 
Montreal, has chi 
tion into the ass 
the Ontario Bank 

This morning H 
what the assets 
they consist of 
and real estate, J 
state what the І 
shareholders. Bu 

“I can say thfi 
they did Saturda 

Manager Brail 
branches will be 
apd likewise the 
dignant at the aj 
other banks.

“We took this j 
request of othei 
pay us to do so 
the deposits and 
Bank of Ontario 
we taken them 
banks began to 
take from us J 
having and ever] 
I think it -is one] 
able things I ha 
or financial dr] 
was employed w 
on Friday is in tl 
of Montreal tods 
am.” J

A meeting of 
tion was held ad 
today. At ІШ 
manager of the ] 
there was nothin 
ing new had da 
t}on.

A million and 
Toronto this mo] 
on the 11 o'clock 
signed to the Ba] 
used by them tq 
occasioned by tl] 
lapse.
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examine themselves. They seek ghost
ly counsel. They make their confession. 
They go into retreats. They never miss 
their Sunday Eucharist. They have fix
ed days in the week when they attend 
at the altar; or they go to spiritual 
conferences and fill their minds with 
devotional literature. The heart must 
be changed. Go to the root of the mat- 
tet Get square with God.” On this 
the Christian World remarks that the 
teachings from the pulpit of St. Paul’s 
and. from the pulpits occupied by Mr. 
Meyer, Mr. Horne, Dr. Clifford and Dr. 
Campbell are essentially the same.

THE GARDEN IN THE STREET U. S. ITEMS. The Wayne is lying on rocks and is 
in danger of going to pieces.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8,—The Methodist 
Central New York conference today, by 
a vote of 168 to 4 censured Senator John 
Raines for his attitude toward temper
ance legislation. The discussion wee- 
furious for a time. A supporter of 
Raines, standing on a chair, sought to 
quess the excitement, shouting: "This 
is the house of the Lord.” Дп oppon
ent shouted back: “Yes, and we are 

^about the Lord’s business,"
By the vote stated the resolution re

garding temperance legislation was 
amended to include the censure of 
Senator Raines.

By Rev. T. G. McClelland
NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ Oct. 9.-The 

transport Admiral Sampson tgilh the 
second battalion of the Eleventh In
fantry, and Company F. Field Hospi
tal corps aboard, sailed for Havana 
this evening. This is the fifth trans
port to leave this port with troops for 
Cuba.

The last of the troops of the- first 
Cuban expeditionary brigade arrived 
here today. They were the 17th and 
18th batteries of the mountain artill
ery from Vancouver Barracks, Wash
ington; the transport Zealandia arriv
ed here from New York and will start 
for Havana tomorrow with the head
quarters and two squadrons of the 
Eleventh Cavalry.

%
Dr. T. Calvin McClelland; pastor of There one finds the full grown 

the Memorial Presbryterian church, The man who has not only the body 
Seventh avenue and St. John’s place, that can bear and do, but the mind 
preached Sunday morning on “The running like a perfect engine ready to 
Garden in the Street." The text was spin the finest gossamers or forge the 
from Revelations xxii. li-2, "He showed heaviest anchors of truth and the 
me a river of water o:l life, bright as heart which keeps open house like an 
crystal, proceeding out of the throne of old mansion, and the upper story of 
God and of the Lamb, in the midst of life, no mere garret of cobwebs but 
the street thereof. And yi this side of the soul’s den, where the soul is most 
the river and on that ’gas the tree of at home. The most striking feature of 
llfp.” Dr. McClelland ilaid: the city life is its sense of the commun-

Here is a pleasing picture for the tin- lty. Men work for each other, with 
agination. A street lilted with homes each other, dependent upon each oth- 
fttied with those dear things which the er. And with this there comes the loss 
word “home” suggests, an avenue full of the individual, the death of impulse, 
of eager men and the Instruments of In- the fetter of convention and custom, 
dystry which goes on for the sake of -The individual withers and the race is 
the homes. And then through the more and more/’ Where in the woods 
length of this thoroughfwre runs a rlv- Hfe we find it hard to see men for the 
«r of crystal water and on each side man, in the city life we find it hard 
of the river are great trees dropping to see the man for men. This is the 
down shade and fruit. A gardon in the other extreme of culture—the culture of 
midst of a street, ft Is a beautiful sug- the life which knows only the streets, 
gestion for the remodelling of the city. And over and over again the old Bi- 
For if there is one thing that, is ugly hie story is done into -life The man 
in the city, it is the city stre-et. Mere leaves the garden ÿnd goes toward the 
pavement is never beauUfuli Given city. For one city man who goes back 
asphalt fit the roadway sr,d granolithic into the woods to ■ stay, there are a 
on the sidewalk, and the bare street is thousand woods men, children of the 
still ugly. It needs trees and: a hit of trees and rivers, who come to the city 
water plaifiling in a fountain ; given never to go back again. Everywhere, 
«hat, and though the roadway be just like little streams rushing from the 
the browr,- earth, It Is a beautiful street, hills into the sea, come these farmer 
Thq city n reds the garden in the midst lads from their trees and rivers Into 
of Its street!’. -- the surge of our cosmopolitan living;

Though retigion never saisi a word some yearning for the large excite- 
about it, out* screamingly nuiinotonous ment, some faraway vision of the city 
city. streets 19ft up their XOlds against lights flaring like a dreary dawn, 
the greed of human life. Vr here run And we of the city life sometimes 
some of our most wearisome thorough- wonder that these lads

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has he 
lu use for over 30 years, haa borne the signature 0“

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” arc і, * 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health 
Infimt* and Children—Experience against Experim *

KINGS COUNTY MAN KILLED’
A fatal accident occurred at Westfield 

forenoon,
Theodore Purdy, of Hampton, met his 
death by being struck by the Atlantic 
express bound for this city.

Mr. Purdy was employed as teamster 
by a Mr. Holly, who is building 
house at Westfield, and was driving 
over the railway crossing on a sloven 
hauled by one horse. Just as the horse 
went to cross the tracks, the Atlantic 
express came in sight, and before Mr. 
Purdy could drive out of danger, the 
engine struck his horse, killing the/1 
animal and throwing Mr. Purdy to the 
grpund with great violence.

The train was immediately stopped, 
and the train crew were soon at Mr. 
Purdy’s side. It was at once seen that 
he was dead. Dr, Arnold was sum
moned but was of’course unable to do 
anything.

The hprse was badly cut, and had 
also received Instantaneous death. The 
sloven was broken up and the cow
catcher on the train was demolished 
where it came in contact with the 
Sloven.

Conductor John Wade, who was in 
charge of the train was seen by a Star 
representative, as soon as he arrived 
In the city. He said that Mr. Purdy 
had met his death in a purely acciden
tal manner. Thomas McKenna was 
the engineer on the Atlantic express 
and he agrees with Conductor Wade’s 
version of the accident, 
the engine was ringing at the time.

Today’s accident is not the first to 
happen at the Westfield crossing. About 
two years ago Mrs. Ketchum met a 
tragic death by being struck by an en
gine there.

The accident set a gloom over the 
passengers of the train, and one gen
tleman who arrived from Fredericton 
said that a number of women and chil
dren who were on the train nearly 
went frantic when told of the occur
rence.

The passengers knew that the train 
had collided with something, 
vere Jolt was felt, as the sloven which 
Mr. Purdy was driving was a very 
heavily built vehicle, 
passengers said that at the time of the 
accident the train was not going at a 
very high speed. Westfield station had 
just been stopped at, and the train was 
getting under way again when the ac
cident occurred. An inquest will very 
probably be held. After the 
views the remains they will be taken 
to Hampton, where Mr. Purdy resided. 
He had been working at Westfield for 
about two months, and during that 
time made many friends, who speak 
highly of him.

Wednesday when ent„

What is CASTORIATOPEKA, Kas„ Oct. 10—Seven PARIS, Oct. 9.—M. Henri Boudy, of 
Bordeaux, has Invented on aerial tor
pedo which, he says, will revolutionize 
modern methods of warfare.

It is declared to be neither lighter 
nor heavier than the air, and its bal
last Is replaced by shells and grenades 
for war purposes. As the cargo Is dis
charge# on the enemy the tendency to 
rise is diminished by a piece of intri
cate mechanism, the secret of which 
M. Boudy refuses to divulge except to 
the French Minister of War, before 
whom it has already been laid.

It is claimed that the balloon can re
main in the air for several days at a 
height of 16,000 feet. It can also be di
rected in any course required by means 
of propellers.

per
sons were Injured seriously and many 
more slightly In the wreck which oc
curred last night two miles east of 
Walloma on the Union Pacific Rail
way. Four cars on the Overland west
bound were thrown from the track by 
a broken rail and the wreckage is 
strewn over-a distance of a quarter of 
a mile. The train was late and was 
running at high speed. The engine, 
tender, baggage and mail cars together 
with the smoker did not leave the 
track. Most of the Injured are residents 
of this state.

VIENNA, Oct.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, pa,,>. 
goric, Drops and Soothing: Syrups. It is Pleasant u 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotin 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleen 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. **

genuine

a new
Ц:

CASTORIA always9.—Andreas Gruber, a 
farmer of Nadah, In Hungary, yester
day shot his young and newly married 
wife at a ball.

He is an elderly man, and unable to 
dance himself, and he had watched her 
enjoying herself with Increasing jeal
ousy. When at length he saw her give 
one of her partners a kiss, he drew a 
revolver and fired two shots at the 
pair.

Both struck his wife, who fell dead 
or. the spot, one bullet having pierced 
bar brain and the other her heart.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—The barber shop 
at 1864 Lexington avenue was filled 
with Impatient, unshaven customers, 
while Thomas Sherman was being "fix
ed up.” It seemed - to the sitters that 
"that man in the fourth chair" would 
never let the barber say "Next."

After a shave and facial massage he 
wanted his mustache trimmed. He 
was most critical and “poky" about the 
trimming. Then the mustache was to 
be waxed and scented, to rid it of the 
odor of tobacco smoke. Finally Sher
man ordered hair tonic—the kind that 
has to be worked slowly into the scalp.

Willie this was being done a man 
whom Sherman knew struck a match 
to light a cigar.

“Hold on!” cried Sherman from the 
chair, “hold the light ; I 
smoke.”

His friend brought the match to
ward him. It touched the alcohol va
por from the tonic on Sherman’s inci
pient bald spot. The tonic burst into 
flame.

With a horrible yell Sherman Jumped 
up. Barbers and customers fled In 
panic. Feeling the "bite” of the fire, 
Sherman seized the first bottle handy 
and poured part of its contentis on the 
flames. It was the hair tonic bottle 
that he picked up. That only added 
fuel to the fire:

While the victim was stamping and 
writhing a barber ran up with a wet 
towel and put out the fire. The Impa
tient customers, returning, laughed.

Sherman’s head was scorched and 
his, hands were severely burned. He 
staid, bandaged, at his home, 118 East 
lâth-street, instead of paying the call 
for which he had prepared so elabo
rately.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 9. — Six 
shipwrecked sailors were landed here 
today by the Aloha, an auxiliary yacht 
owned by A. Curtis James, of New 
York. The craft from which they were 
taken was towed in by the yacht End 
lies on her beam ends behind the break
water. She is the Oceanic, a two- 
masted British schooner, hailing from 
Louisburg, N. S. The Aloha, on her 

•way to winter quarters in New Lon
don, picked the men up yesterday.

Captain Richard Lohmes, of the Oc
eanic, came ashore today and tele-, 
graphed for wreckers to right his ves
sel. She was wrecked about twelve 
miles west of the Sperry Light.

Laden with spruce from Nova Scotia 
for New York City, the Oceanic was 
coming down the Sound when about 8 
o'clock Saturday night a squall struck 
her. She refused to obey her helm and 
heeled to her beam ends, and her car
go shifted, carrying her over. Her 
crew, except one man who was asleep 
tn the forecastle, had barely time to 
get to a precarious place on her slant
ing side. The sleeper managed to 
scramble out with help from the oth
ers, and although scantily clad, Joined 
them on theÿ* cold perch. The vessel 
pitched violently, and for hours seas 
broke over the men. Toward morning 
the waves became smaller.

Vessels of the Sound lines and sev
eral tugs passed the imperilled men 
early on Sunday morning, but their 
cries were carried away by the cold 
wind.

The Aloha came along, well in 
shore, from the westward late Inn the 
afternoon. Her crew sighted what 
seemed at first an odd rock, but a mar
ine glass soon showed that it was a 
capsized boat with men clinging to it. 
Captain Bezanson changed his 
end bore toward the hungry and half 
frozen men. They were taken aboard 
and a hawser was passed to the Oc
eanic.

Bears the Signature of
an®

LONDON, Get. 9,—A protest was 
made yesterday at the meeting of the 
Epplng Guardians by Dr. Fuller, re- 

Local Government 
Board; against the practice , of giving 
wine and spirits in out-relief cases.

It was stated that owing to the 
practice of Dr. Grubbe, a local medical 
officer, in regularly giving spirits to 
old people as a medical comfort, the 
expenses in his district were larger 
than in any other. Dr. Fuller declar
ed that the Local Government Board, 
agreed with Sir Viçtor Horsley that a 
nutritious diet was better than alco-

f?
■Ш'presenting the

The Kind Yon Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

are so eager tor
fares, there oqee lay the course of a that .of which we get so weary. We 
stream, and wiiare you now walk miles tire of the city, the dust and noise and 
without sight otf a blade of grass there unrest, of course, but most of all of 
once flourished flowers and krees. And this loss of Individuality, this sinking 
the stream was choked, and the ax was 0f one’s self In custom and convention, 
laid to the trews because earth was this monotone of dress and thought, 
worth so much ai square foot. We are talk, work and amusement, this servile 
coming to, thank God; we are finding obedience of fashion. Thinking and 
out that it is і immoral to be ugly, as acting gets to look like our streets, 
we have known it is Immoual to be un- drab, dry, properly surveyed, but curb- 
clean. 1 ed and Just so wide. How passionate

There is a modern moveijnent for the the yearning to get away from it all, 
saving of the few trees which linger to leave the street behind, to lose one's 
shrinkingly and for the planting of new self in God’s cut-of-doors. 
trees along our barren curbs. It Is a comes about that strange phenomenon, 
part of pie wider awakening In the In- - the summer exodus. The man of the 
terests of our great forests, for the pre- ; city closes his house, forgets his office 
servation of which there is need of im- and goes away. He has a suit of store 
mediate and effective action. Our Am- clothes on him and two linen collars in 
erican forests are the greatest, and rich- his handbag, but for the rest he car- 
est in the world. Four hzmtired varie- ries the garb of the vagabond, and get- 
ties of trees are Sound in our wood- «lng into this as quick as he can lie 
lands But we have been spendthrift, buries his face in the pine needles and 
and conservative students of the ques- lets the wind and rain beat down on 
tion admit that if the reckless axe of his uncovered head and un trimmed 
the Lumberman keeps upі its present beard. And the weeks pass; and then 
paee, the end of our forests is in sight, happens the stranger thing Through 
While our population has been increas- the music of the forest and the har
ing thrice, the amount cjf timber con- monies of the falling waters, he hears, 
suraed has Increased tenfold. Twenty at first far away and hardly audible, 
years ago black walnut was split for then ever nearer and clearer, the voice 
rails In Ohio. To-day Kaerchants are of the city he deserted, and to his man
paying exorbitant prices for those rails, hood's spirit that voice speaks with a 
White pine must now be shipped to ch,irm which overcomes the woodland’s 
Maine, “the Pine Tree State,” as one Крец and in another day he is back 
puts it, "coals brought to a wasteful again, back in the old streets, to the 
Newcastle." old work, to the ever dear old City. And

These tree planting movements are once more keeping step with the vast 
no mere fad of the esthete; this Inter- army of toilers, he knows that not in 
est in the preservation of our forests is solitude, but in society, Is character 
no sheer hobby of the political econo- made, and more, that not nature, but 
mist. These movements are in the in- human nature, is God’s best handl- 
terest of the higher life of the commun- work, 
lty. Trees are servants of the spirit.
They mean to men better lungs, better 
nerves, better appetite, better" sleep; 
and with this soundness of the flesh
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The bell on

friends' serving in the penal settlements Brunswick 
of Guiana.

hoi. circuit court at St. An- 
drews the young mân, who was 
ed on the charge of bringing 
goods into Cinada was released on his 
own recognizance for his

The guardians agreed to ask tte 
Local Government Board to submit its 
views in writing. ,

arrest-
stolenPARIS, Oct. 9-А body of cuirassiers 

who were told off to charge the riotous 
strikers at Grenoble today were met 
by a volley of bottles of beer, and \ 
many of the soldiers were, disabled.

Stormy scenes are occurring in Gren
oble at present, for all the navvies, dy
ers, farriers, shoemakers, clockmak- 
ers and other have struck for higher ..I £.5? “з ZSn; S:

mercial.

And so ■■■■^■appearance
at the October term, which opened 
Tuesday, Oct. 9. His default would not 
have been recorded until his 

і ante was required, but the fact that 
the officials were in the town made 
him think they were after him, when

BERLIN, Oct. 9—The Morgenpost 
gives details of a daring attempt to 
assassinate Count Witte recently, at 
Bad Soden, near Wiesbaden,

Count Witte, who is staying at Hom- 
burg, was making an excursion to Bad 
Soden. He had left his carriage to en
ter the hotel for lunch, when a Rus- 
sion student named Paul Rosenburg 
made a sudden rush at the statesman.

The detectives who permanently 
"watch over Count Witte during his 
stay in Germany seized and overpow
ered Rosenburg before he was able to 
strike a blow.

Rosenburg resisted and fought des
perately, but was conveyed to the po
lice station with the help of two sol
diers of the Eightieth Infantry Regi
ment.

A revolver and a dagger were found 
in Rosenberg’s pockets, and a number 
of compromising papers were discov
ered at his lodgings.

PARIS, Ofct. 9.—While President Fal- 
lieres was today visiting a ward of 
the Marseilles Hospital, a newly born 
baby foundling, whose mother is un
known, and who had been brought to 
the hospital during the night, 
shown to the President.

“I wish to stand as godfather to 
this child,” said the President, "so 
kindly give him my Christian name; 
let him be called ‘Armand.’ ” The 
President left a sum of money to be 
placed to Armand’s name in a post 
office’s savings bank.

TORONTO, Oct. 9. — The National 
Trust Company, liquidators of the de
funct York County Loan & Savings 
Company, announced they have arriv
ed at a point in the liquidation where 
they begin to see daylight in what was 
a chaos. A force of fifty or sixty 
clerks have been engaged on the work. 
Despite the wide publicity given to 
the matter, and the fact that the banks 
have been co-operating, several thou
sand shareholders in British Columbia, 
Quebec anl other sections, have not 
been heard from, although the books 
have ceased coming to, the trust com
pany. So far there has been roughly 
a gross realization of $200,000 in the 
sale of. a portion of the lands, build
ings and building material.

-n

appear-

■
as a se-

The battle of the beer bottles took 
Place at a brewery into which the1
strikers had broken. The rioters com-1 The Chatham Commercial says 
mandeered 160 large cases of bottled Moose heads are arriving in town 
beer, and built a barricade with the large numbers. Yesterday half a 
cases, reserving the bottles for am- dozen went down Water street. One 
munition. j shot by Alfred Underhill of Dungar-

Taklng up position behind this "cov- von had a very symmetrical array of 
er,” they awaited the oncoming of the antlers, spreading 55 inches and hav- 
cavairy. The cuirassiers came up at the ing eighteen points, 
gallop, but a well-directed volley of D. McLean of -Bartibogue 
bottles threw thetr horses into disor- brought in a good head, while one stmt 
der, and they had to retire. і by Martin Fox of the same place had

Several charges followed, but were a spread of 50 Inches, 
beaten back by the bottle bombard- Thomas Graham of Bay du Vin and 
ment, and it was only when the ammu- James Russell of Bartibogue were two 
nition was exhausted that the strikers more of the successful hunters, 
fled. A hundred rioters were arrested. Fred M. Eddy and James Johnston 

BRUSSELS, Oct. 9.—The Independ- returned yesterday morning from Bar- 
ence Beige publishes an extraordinary tibogue, but did not get a sight on a 
story from its St. Petersburg corres- bull moose or caribou, 
pondent regarding the reasons which John El ward of Barnaby 
caused the Czar and his family to leave brought a nice head in yesterday with 
Peterhof for a cruise along the coast a spread of 48 inches, 
of Finland.

want to
A number of

coroner

HAMPTON, N. B„ Oct. 10,—Theodore 
Purdy, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Purdy, Lakeside, resided with his 
wife and three little girls at the Bend 
of the Village and Station road.
Purdy was formerly Miss Bovaird. All 
the family are highly respected and 
the community is shocked by the 
mor of his death on the Westfield 
crossing. He has been engaged in 
hauling for Wm. Langstroth, contract
or in building operations at Westfield 
for the past few' weeks.

The sad news has not yet reached his 
wife, but J. W. Smith has just left for 
•Lakeside to break the news to the 
stricken parents.

The bo’dy of Theodore Purdy, who 
^was killed at Wèstfleld yesterday mor
ning at 10.30 o'clock, was brought to 
the city last evening on the Boston ex
press, where it was transferred to the 
Halifax train and taken to his late 
home at Lakeside. William Purdy, 
father of the unfortunate young man, 
was in charge of the remains.

An inquest was held in the station 
room at Westfield last evening by Cor
oner Baliantyne, the Jury returning a 
verdict of accidental death.

Mr. Purdy said, in speaking to the 
Sun, that there was considerable vari
ance in the evidence given by Mr. 
Langstroth and that of the conductor 
and engineer. Mr. Purdy stated that 
according to Mr. Langstroth, when the 
engine came in sight around the 
the horse was Just across the track; 
while the engineer said that if the team 
■had stopped where it was when he first 
observed ft, there would not have been 
a fatality. Mr. Purdy also said there 
was some difference in the testimony 
as to whether or not the whistle had 
blown.

River
It is our spiritual nearsightedness 

which can see sublimity only in a hill
top, or find poetry only in the forest 
depths. -There is sublimity there, but 
there is more where a humamao ' ‘ 

the multitufi

wasMrs.
.
! MONCTON, Oct. 10.—A young man
named Robert Fulton, "belonging to 
Beersville, Kent Co., was brought to 
Moncton this morning suffering from 
a gun shot wound in the leg. Fulton 
and others were hunting at the head 
of Salmon River, where the accident 
occurred, yesterday. The wound is be
low the knee and the medical attend
ant expects to save the limb.

According to the correspondent, the 
revolutionaries, who found it Impossi
ble to approach the castle of Peterhof 
either by land or sea, determined to 
attempt an attack by balloon.

They accordingly purchased two 
dirigible balloons from an American In
ventor some weeks ago, and 
merely waiting an opportunity of dir
ecting these ballons from the German 
frontier to Peterhof in order to throw ■ 
high-power explosives on the Imperial 
residence.

According to the correspondent’s in
formant, the revolutionaries were es
pecially desirous of destroying the In
fant czarevitch and the Grand Duke 
Vladimir.

comes a sanity of the mind, a courage 
of the will, a quickening of the whole 
moral tone. He who plants a tree 
where none grows, sows there a seed 
for fruits of righteousness. He who 
puts a park In a city slum sets .the feet 
of the dwellers In those tenements up
on the avenue which leads to the City 
of God, of which St. John writes: “He
showed me a river of water of life, "0 there are these conflicting 
bright as crystal, flroceeding out of the tlohs there Is this certainty that It Is 
thVone of God and of the Lamb, In the ln the social life that we get our eplrlt- 
midst of the street thereof. And on this ua* culture, that the city Is God's unl- 
eide of the river and on that was the varsity where men take the noblest de

grees In manhood. And along'with this 
The Bible begins Its story of human 18 «-he other feeling that this social life 

experience with a picture. It is a beau- heeds something before it can be the 
tifui garden. And in the garden clear 1<Jeal environment for the growing of a 
cut against the cool shade are a man 8<ш^ the passionate protest against the 
and woman, living a life which knows clty’s taming, stunting, repressing

touch.

ru-oul rises 
es in a 

There is melody in the
mountain like over
great city, 
woodlapd, but there is a diviner music 
in the chorus, of the city life where 
souls lift themselves up and sing the 
daily antiphon of mutual need and 
help.

:I were

emo-

WONDERS OF THE
нош її*tree of life.”

Professor J. G. Adami, of McGill Col- 
The authorities learned of the plot, lese- has recently returned from Brit- 

and the imperial family were advised lstl Columbia. He came back greatly 
to leave Peterhof. . impressed by the beauty and natural

G__T _т л I advantages of a valley, which is as
BERLIN, Oct. 9 The district court yet little known, which, nevertheless, 

at Insterburgh, • East Prussia, gave he considers not only the noblest val- 
judgment against the German Emper- ley in Canada, but one destined to be, 
or in a civil lawsuit today. in the near future, a fruit-growing re-

A publican named Kaliweit tenanted gion having advantages even greater 
an inn on the imperial estate under an than the Okanagan. This is the valley 
agreement, and the Kaiser gave him of the Upper Columbia river, running 
notice to quit before the agreement between the Rocky Mountains in the 
expired. Selkirks, and stretching from Golden,

Kaliweit refused to leave, on the on the main line of the Canadian Pa- 
ground that the terms of ■ the agree- eifle, to Fort Steele, 
ment had not been complied with, I

no care or let, full of pure love and
work without effort. And then by and ! What, then, is the city’s lack? Here 
by. the garden is closed and the way to it is, the text helps us. He showed 
It is lost; and the man and woman are 1 a river of water of life, bright as crys- 
out in the world as we kqow it, the ! tal, proceeding out of the throne of 
world of fears and hopes, suffering and ! God and of the Lamb in the midst of 
success. And then we turn to the end the street thereof. And on this side of 
of’ the Bible and there is another ріс- I the river and on that was the tree of 
ttire of the Ideal for humanity. And lo, life. The street of John’* ideal city is 
the ideal life is not this life of the gar- a true street, it is a thoroughfare teem- 
dën, but it is the life of the city. The ing with- life and light; but in the 
man and the woman are no longer midst of it is this garden of trees and 
alone; there is a multitude which no waters, waters springing from a deep 
man caii number. And they dwell in a | fountain under the throne of God and 
holy city. It is a great city, it is a cos- ; of the Lamb.
mopolitan city, it is a city teeming It is the trees and the river this 
with life, industry ahd enthusiasm. It city life needs. What do I mean? It 
is a city upon the harmonious sounds is of the uniformity of the social llv- 
ot which never break ln the minor ing we tire, the repression of indivi- 
chords of mourning or the discordant duality that we inwardly protest 
notes of sin. It is a city with gates on against. That is the bane of the street 
every side so that all may come to it. —the way in whch it planes us down 
and entering they go "out thence no to a common level. We stifle ln

j tom; we cannot be ourselves. Whafl 
So the Bible pictures human life as we need is variety, room, space and 

beginning in a garden and being per- chance to fulfill one’s function. And 
fected in à city. And certainly we know that is what the tree symbolizes; 
that the pictures are true to human ex- trees are so infinitely deverse, so un- 
perience. There are. the two extremes *lke> so much themselves. The joy of 
of human culture. On the one hand t*le forest is Just its difference from 
there is the garden, the life lived am- the street. The street is always „tfoe 
orig the trees and rivers, the life of the same; the forest is never the eame. 
rustic. It is marked by simpUcity, by ]'row what we Deed in our social Тій is 
carelessness, by fearlessness, freedom, ««««8 individuality; this sense of
frankness, most of all by self-sufflcien- ;lje lnfinlte worth of every member; 
су. In the rustic life the individual is ™e feellnST that every life ljas„ sqme 
supreme, independent, he works for B,^aiity’, some use- which is all it» own. 
himself, bellevès for himself, can get 'rgtr “ “e centre of the street, in 
along by himself. He does fcot feel the the heart Qf tte citizens pJaaLtitfs—an 
pressure of other lives, has fio sense of 8éBse ргісе^евН-ОЙ^ °f
the comunity. He acts by impulse, has * ^™an ”f®’ ‘*}e ..inestimable
no idea of the effect of the moment up- m°»t insignificant soul;
ft narrow,'Z' knowfedge^Umitet’his ^°£a^ outlined up G^own‘b^fore^ge Hon

San Francisco disaster that a city of that „„. J” 80 cuted, and John R. Dunn and Judge
Mix equ&re miles has been swept as fresh impaire to work for of Gagetown, appeared for the
with a besom, he loses all interest in meet with th! àSaTSfï Prisoner.

|^cau“’ a87e -bsaidto a fellow flights Ke another le Л^іГе "way Ju<îson **** ^“iel Fanjoy, father
guide ln y>e Maine woods: "No one can to some goodness better then tt- ОІ the Prisoner, and Thos. Belyea were
get me to believe that there is any city than its own. wltneMea (or ’the prosecution while
a* big as a whole township in Maine . thff r.e,PeCt l°T the lndlvld" for the defence the accused and Char-
state.” This is the one extreme of cul- 11Л V” work of whlch the les Northfup, T. Thomas and E M7
turo-the culture of the iif. which Jg5

for men, and « great trust in God.
Every man will have his chance when 
every man claims the other as his 
brother; and brotherhood finds its ini
tial impulse where calmness takes its 
rise in a sure faith that God Is, 
that He is our Father.

So it was that that great lover of the

me

PARIS, Oct. 9,—An interesting indi
cation of the tre/id of popular opinion 
is to be found in the sixth annual ex
hibition of cheap toys which was 
opened here today.

It is said that in Paris one can al-
curve

ways gauge popular opinion by 
popular songs and the popular toys and 
this is certainly true of the toys.

Among the exhibits today are several 
mechanical workmen wüo may be set 
going for six times ih succession, but 
who observe the weekly day of rest 
act by refusing tq work at the seventh 
time of asking. There is also a cleverly 
made war motor car, whch carries a 
Cannon and fires shots as It 
along. Then they are the Cambodian 
dancers of King Sisowath, and little 
figures representing familiar deputies 
who fall psleqp in the Chamber in cur
ious positions.

One of the

the The northern half of this valley 
wnereupon the Emperor brought an forms the bed of the Columbia; the 
action to compel him tq go. | southern half, that of the Kootenay

The court gave a verdict for the pub- rivers. Both of these, along the whole 
ljcan, and ordered the Emperor to pay length of the valley, are rivers of good 
costs. The Emperor’s lawyer gave no- size, of great beauty, capable of navl- 
tice of appeal. j gation by launches, and boats of light

] draught. The whole length of the val- 
| ley affords a succession of points of in* 
j for the tourist, Spillimacheen 40
• miles up, being a natural centre fo’* 

sportsmen.
The glaciers at the heads of the side 

valleys, such as the Bug-a-boo, Horse • 
Thief, Tobey, and Dutchman’s Creeks, 
are of great extent, and afford a num- 

horrible ber of virgin peaks for the climber.
UP EIGHT THOUSAND 

FEET.
young girls, sisters, aged fourteen and Continuing up Paradise Valley is 
fifteen years, came to Yarmouth on road partly belonging to the govern* 
their way to Boston. Their father, ment and in part controlled by private 
Thomas Doland, who served a term enterprise. Ascending gradually to 1 
at Dorchester for stealing a large sum height of eight thousand feet, the road 
of money at Clarks Harbor, and who is a marvel of engineering skill. an<* 
immediately after his release, was has no equal in,Canada. The panorama 
struck by an Intercolonial train while from its upper end over the Rocky 
walking on the track and badly crip- Mountains is a marvellous sight. The 
pled, made his way to his old home at Windermere and Upper Columbia 
Clarks Harbor where he lived with his lakes, surrounded as they are by 
little daughters. Before the little ones mountains, recall those in Italy, and 
arrived here Doland wired the police to over and above this the soil when if" 
hold them which they did. The man rigated, is proving itself well adapt** \ 
came to Yarmouth, but in the mean- for the growth of apples, and small 
time the fifteen year old girl swore out deciduous fruits. The valley, which baa 
a warrant against her father whom she a width on an average of four miles, 
charged with Incest. Doland was lock- has already been opened up by 
ed up and will be sent to Barrington Canadian Pacific, who have begun tc| 
on Wednesday for examination. construct a line through it, which w‘

Another man is now in jail in Shel- connect the Crow’s Nest with the mmn 
bur ne county, awaiting trial on a road. Dr. Adami is convinced that tb-s 
charge of committing a very serious must be, in a very short period 0 
assault upon the younger sister. time, one of the best known parts o

British Columbia. There are two lai£e 
reservations of the Kootenay Indiana.

and in1

ONE OAT FOR Provincial Newsgoescus-
more."

і, course
At Gagetown yesterday Judge Laun

dry sentenced Stephen Fanjoy to spend 
one day ih prison for manslaughter.

On November 15 last, Fanjoy and 
his brother-in-law were shooting 
the woods near Johnston, Queens Co. 
They had wounded a moose and were 

It, when Fanjoy seeing 
srmethlng moving ln the woods Bred 
and killed William Klncade.

At the coroner’s inquest a verdict of 
accidental death was returned, but the 
crown officers later decided to 
cute, as Fânjoy had no license to 
shoot moose, and it was thought that a 
little more caution 
exercised.

most popular toys Is 
called "the motor-car catastrophe.” A 
little clockwork motor car runs splen
didly until something goes wrong with 
tie machinery, apparently, and the 
par breaks into several pieces and 
throws its passengers out,

A more useful device ІВ an alarm 
clock which fires off a pistol and then 
lights a lamp under the sleeper’s 
breakfast. The Inventor declares that 
next year he will improve It by in
venting a lever bedstead in connection 
with it. If the sieàper does not arise 
after the firing of thè pistol, the 
chanlsm will let down the bed rolling 
him out on the floor.

PARIS, Oct. 9.—Two women have 
been arrested who masqueraded 
men, and made_ a trade of garrotlng 
apd robbing people in the streets of 
Paris.

YARMOUTH. Oct. 9-А 
story of depravity at Clarks Harbor GOING 
became known here today, when two

DETROIT, Oct. 10—A Detroit News 
special from Houghton, Mich,, says:

The 14 people comprising the crew of 
the barges Wayne and Foster which 
were reported mising in Monday night’s 
storm were found alive and safe 
terday all having survived the strand
ing of the two vessels on the shore of 
Misery Bay.

Both vessels struck

in
a

following

yes-

prose- I
■■ on a rocky 

shore. While the crew of the Wayne 
found it a comparatively easy matter 
to reach dry land the Foster’s 
found themselves Imprisoned 
stranded ship with a stretch of boiling 
surf between them and the shore. Ed. 
Jacobsen, one of the Foster’s crew, 
took the free end of a line ifl his teeth, 
plunged into the surf and after 
rifle battle for life made his 
land.

should have been
me-crew 

on a

P as. •
w

a tqr- 
way to the 

Establishing communication 
with his shipmates by means of the 
line lie had carried ashore, Jacobsen 
then brought the six remaining 
bqrs of the crew to land on a breeches 
buoy.

The. Foster is resting on a sandy bot
tom and unless another big blow comes 
she will be released.

:
A policeman came in on them in the 

early hours yesterday morning while 
they were in the act of garrotlng a 
roan In the Avenue de la Grand Armee. 
The two viragoes left their victim and 
turned fiercely on the policeman, one 
of them burying her teeth in his neck.

Fortunately reinforcements arrived, 
and the women desperadoes were taken 
to the statidn." They were found to be 
plentifully tatoaed with hearts pierced 
by Сиріф’р arrows, ahd , were both 
armed with revolver» and- knlvos.

They confess that they sent some of 
the proceeds of their robberies to

I
mem-

kaows only the trees and rivers.
On the other hand, is the city, civili

zation’s highest product, 
gathered the rare fruitage of the race’s 
corporate'life. It is the forbear of as
piration, the mother of dreams, the 
nurse of idealism. There are industry, 
art, invention, benevolence, education.

Fanjoy on the stand admitted that 
he had no license to shoot moose, and 
on account of this statement no real 
defence was presented. The Jury after 
a short conference returned a verdict 

. "guilty” with a strong plea recom
mending to mercy. Fanjoy was then 
sentenced to serve from the closing of] 5 
Ü16 court till 2 o’clock this afternoon. 1

A Mtlltown, N. B„ man who imag
ined that he was "wanted" by the 
sheriff of Charlotte county got out of 
bed ln his nightie, about 4 o’clock Mon
day morning, made a sprint for the 
river, plunged in and swam across to 
the American shore where he now Is. 

men At a previous session of the New

Into it is
and .the professor came across 
vestigated a series of what certain ^ 
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are pre-European graves, 
beads, arrowheads, bone instrumen t 
and pipes but without any signs of bon

European

and
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Signature

or poUéry instruments or 
articles or ornaments.
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